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WOODLAND MANOR; OR, THE DISPUTED TITLE.
BY E. M. M.

Continued from our last Number.-(Conclusion.)

on the return of Mr. Neville from his visit te the

Priory, lie narrated te Blanche the happy change
lhe had found in the beloved Rosetta, whose mental
sufferings had caused them all so much anxiety.

" She is still an invalid, owing to her imprudent
exposure to the rain," he said, "but on her sweet
face are expressed peace, tranquillity and holiness.
God be praised for His rich mercies in preserving 80

dear a child from woe irremediable."
" God be praised, indeed," replied Blanche, fer-

vently ; " dear, -dear, Rosetta, by this timely re-
pentance and confession, how bas she saved us all,
as well as herself, from the bitterest sorrow. My
father, I must go to see her."

"I have promised her that you shall this evening,
my child," replied Mr. Neville; "she is longing to
see ber cousin, whose parting words last Thursday,
she says, so impressed themselves on her heart, that
they can never be forgotten-when I came away, I
left Lord De Melfort and Colonel Lennox with my
sister, who wishes me to seek an interview with
Captain Foreste'r, tW whom she bas already written.
He bas behaved in every way most unworthy the
proud appellation of a British officer-a term to
which I have always aflixed high honour, and every
thing that is noble-may he live tW sec the error of

his ways-he is but young."
Blanche felt impatient till the hour came tW set

out for the Priory, and she sprang into the little

phæton after her father, with a gladdened thankful

heart, her own anxieties being almost forgotten in

lier sympathy for those of others. The meeting
between the cousins vas full of affection and con-

fidence, and as Blanche listened to the contrite

Rosetta, who bewailed the many precepts she had

slighted, in trusting so presumptuously to her own
strength-she clasped ber in her arms, and shed

tears of heartfelt joy over her.
"I have dearly purchased the lesson, it is true,"

continued Rosetta, raising lierself from ber reclining
posture, and gazing earnestly and sadly on her
cousin; " and in the pale care-worn f&ce of my be-
loved mother, ara I punished ; yet henceforth I shall
know hov utterly incapable I am of myself to think
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a good thought, or perform one action aright, with-
out His restraining grace ; help me, dearest Blanche,
to seek for this and to love religion even as you do.'>

" God can alone effect this, my dear Rosetta,"
replied Blanche, "and He will, now that lie sees
your own willingness to come unto Him ; those that
are meek and gentle He will guide-to the proud
and self confident He only hides Himself."

Grace Harman at this moment entered with a
cooling beverage, sent by Lady Neville to the inva-
lid, ber grandmother having spared her for a few
days, to supply the place of the unfatiliful Lumley,
who had been dismissed.

"See, I have none but good angels hovering near
me now," said Rosetta; "it is quite delightful to
behold the happy smiling face of Grace enter my
room."

",And it is quite a pleasure to serve my sweet
Miss Rosetta," returned Grace, offering the glass;
" shall I go now and gather you some fresh flowers Vs

"Yes, dear Grace, pray do-and bring some also
from the green bouse for my cousin-she loves to
deck her rooms for Sunday."

Lady Neville had been delicately informed by her
brother-in-law of the sacrifice Blanche had made in
declining to listen to the declaration made her by
Lord De Melfort, and ber reason for so doing-
she was much shocked and distressed on hearing it,
though her affection for ber neice seemed augmented
by the noble and magnanimous conduct she had
shown. She drew lier into ber own room, and fold-
ing lier tW her bosom, expressed her deep regret that
she should unconsciously have caused her so much
pain.

" You alone, my excellent child, are deserving
such a being as Algernon De Melfort," shc said, in
a saddened tone ; " the dreams in which I used to
indulge for Rosetta are all faded away-and it is
right-I required the chastisement I have experi-
enced to humble me yet more-for I wcll know
there still lingered too much of pride in my stubborn
heart. God knows I am now bowed down to the
dust-yet I may not murmur. If He opens the gates
of rightcousnieis to my dear and crring child, shail I
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not be richly rcpaid for all my care ; but tell me, like any fine lady ot a Sunday-she did not get them
Blanche, have you not scen Lord De Melfort since for nothing, I warrant. i am heartily glad sbe is
the evening you were here together 1" gone-Donald Grey is su aspirated against ber, that

"Oh no, I could not expect it," replied Blanche, he says he would like to give her the ducking
sorrowfully ; "l particularly now that his thoughts 1 stool."
are so exclusively engrossed by domestic anxiety-
Colonel Lennox kindly called to take leave of me ls
this morning-but let us wave this subject now, my
dear aunt," she added, endeavouring to force a
smile; " we have too much cause for gratitude this
day, to repine that all our wishes are not given to
us.,"

May yours still be fully realized, my Blanche,"
returned Lady Neville, again embracing ber; "and
they will, or I am greatly mistaken in the strength
of De Melfort's attachment to you, which I have
long perceived. United to a sound mind, he pos-
sesses all the sensitive tenderneas of his mother-
this you have wounded, but not destroyed-when
the affections are fixed on an object in every way
worthy, they seldom change. But we must not lin-
ger from my poor Rosetta, who needs our full sup-
port this trying day. She is aware that I have
written tu Captain Forester-l have for the present
spared her the pain of seeing his answer, which pro-
claims hin to be a heartless young man, whose
politeness to me is too evidently constrained and
forced-thank Heaven he leaves E- in a short
time. I am told that Colonel Forester is incensed
against him, on account of his extravagance; i am
sorry for this, and I have requested your excellent
father to sec him before his departure, as I would
gladly serve him, if he permits me."

This being Saturday, the good Rector was anxious
to return home early, that lie might prepare for the
duties of the Sabbath. Soon after tea, therefore, he
rose, and laying his bande on the fair head of Ro-
setta, he impressively blessed ber, while she affec-
tionately embraced both him and ber cousin, en-
treating them to come to the Priory soon again, as
she would not be suffered to icave the house for
sorne days. Many kind words and promises were
uttered, ere Blanche, laden with lowers, which the
smiling Grace handed to ber as she once more
stepped into the carriage with ber father, and drove
away. On their return home, Mr. Neville retired
at once into his study, while Blanche amused ber-
self, with the assistance of Newton, in agranging
ber flowers for the drawing room. The thought
that Lord De Melfort might call to see ber on the
morrow, readering ber employment still more pleas-
ing-from such realections dhe was roused by the
loquacious Newton.

" Good heart alive, only to think of Lumley, Miss
Blanche," ashe began, " well I never saw much
good in ber, I conffss, and I am only astonished that
Lady Neville should have been so deceived; such
airs as she would give herself to me, dressed fer-
sooth in ber white gown, lier veil, and lier parasol,

" My dear Newton, the less we say upon the
ubject the better," replied Blanche ; " they who arc

without sin themselves, can alone have the righît tu
cast astoneat theirneighbour. Tomorrow, remem-
ber, is the Sabbath ; let us strive to feel ut peace with
all the world, ere we presume to enter God's tem-
ple. Now do not my flowers look beautiful," she
continued, on completing ber task ; "it is impos-
sible to express the happiness I derive even from
their perfume. Oh, Newton, I often think that in
Paradise itself 4hey would prove a delight to me."

"God bless your sweet face," replied Newton,
affectionately; " earth never produced a fairer
bud to blessom in Paradise than my own dear Miss
Blanche-may the Lord forbear the blight."

Blanche pressed the hand of her faithful old nurse,
then joined ber father in his study.

On retiring to ber own room this night, it ivas
with lighter happier feelings than she bad expe-
rienced ibr a considerable time. Her anxiety for
the beloved Rosette, which had been great, was now
removed, while the words of ber aunt respecting
Lord De Melfort, were to ber full of encourage-
ment and hope. Blanche did not forget to ofler
praise for aIl these blessings, where alone it vas
due ; alter whieh she trimmed her lamp, and re-
mained sitting up until a late hour to read. While
thus engaged, she suddenly heard the sound of voices
beneath ber window-she closed the volume, aid
turned ber face anxiously towards the door to lis-
ten-presently a quick liglht footstep ascended the
stairs.

"Wlhich is Misa Neville'a room ?1" dernanded a
voice, whose tones thrilled on every nerve of ber
heart.

ler cheek became deadly pale-she started up,
clasping ber hands, when ber door was thrown open,
and Lord De Melfort stood before her. Had a
spectre risea up from the earth at that moment, she
could not have been more struck or astonislied, yet
she spoke not, moved not, but continued gazing on
him with distended eyes. le immediately advanced
towards ber, and taking both ber banda in his, said
with considerable agitation of manner:

" Miss Neville, this is no time for forma or apo-
logies ; your bouse is on ire--already have the
tiames eut off our retreat through the front entrance;
you must not linger an instant, but come with me.''

Blanche uttared a cry of horror at this fearful an-
nouncement.

"i My father, oh My father, where is he 1" shbc
exclaimed.

" i know not yet ; I came to you first-nay, you
must indecd be quick," and lie genfly impelle-d her
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nearer the door, through which volumes of smoke tremulously. "I was awoke by the cry of fdre-I
ivere wreatiing. flew into your room, and found you gone, they told

" 1 cannot Icave my father. Oh, for mercy's me My noble young friend had borne you thither."
sake, only let me give the alarm to him," cried the " Alas, he went back to seek you-all gracious
agonised Blanche, endeavouring to free herseIf fron God, spare him, spare him, and 1 wiIl eternally offer
lis hold, but in vain. praise," cried Blanche, casting herself on ber

" You must pardon me, Miss Neville," he per- knees. At the samie instant, a great portion of the
iste(, in a decided tone ; " in a few more minutes rouf fell in with a violent crash, followed by loud

it will be too late-your resistaic is but adding screans, ali who were within rushed forth, while
to your father's danger. I will return for him when Blanche overcome with the intenaity of ber feelings
I have saved you,"-but Blanche beard him not- sank with ber face to the earth. From this position ase
ber head tell heavily upon bis shoulder-her senses was gently raised, and unelosing ber eyes they Met
fled. la this state, he raised ber in bis arma, and the anxious gaze of Lord De Mclfort, Who supported
ran down the passage leading to the back stairs, at ber. What a sudden revulsion now took place witb-
the foot of which he paused to gain breath. He in her. One cry of joy burst from ber lips, as she
looked in the paie face of Blanche, and pressed ber eagerly clasped bis hand in bers with the affection
convulsively to bis bosom, then hurried on through of a sister. He smiled, then giving ber to ber fa-
the terrified domestics, who were running to and fro thcr's care, said to bim :
with buckets of water. The flames had by this time IWe had better fot linger here, my dear air, 1
fearfully increased, while the dense smoke Impeding bave given ample instructions to my own people ta
ail objects fron bis sight, nearly suffocated him ; ut guard your property. My carage waits, and will
length he gained the glass door opening into the convey you both to Woodland, wbcre you muat do
garden, where be met Colonel Lennox, who appearcd 1 me t e favour to sojoun while it suit$ you."
actively engaged in giving directions to the people Mr. Neville, confused, bcxildered, ana agitated
already coliected on the spot ta render assistance. by bis audden miafortune, couid only express bis deep
Lord De Melfort consigned to bis charge, the help- sense of bis iordsiips kindness. He cut a lingering
less Blanche, saying as he did so look on bis home, GW a isap of ria, and softly

"l For Leaven's sake, do not lave ber for an fa- sigbing, e led bis daugter away; Lord De Merfort
stant, Lennox, or aise wil return to seek bier Cather; assisting ta support ber, followed by Colonel Len-
1 arn now going back to bis rescue; tell ber "o." nox. They a entercd ti earrage, wbich immedi

Remonstrance in sucl a moment was vain, Cor he ately drove off at a rapi rate, Newton rcceiving or-
had alreay disappeared within tise burning bo orsuar to follow wit ro e re t y hc Rectora dom is,
ere Colonel Lennox bail time ta anwer yim. The as soon as possible.
night air soon recs.lled Blanche ta consciousnesi Dunng their short drive, Blanche mat wit ber
wbcn aie gazed wiklly arbund lier, dista.ctedly eai- Mead reclining on the boso w of ber ather, ber iand
ing, ber father. locked in bis, wile a few natural tear were steap

"Be composed, ry dear Miss Nevile," eid ing down ber cheeps; but e sad too tuch cause
Colonel Lennox soothingly ; ""De Melut bas gone Ifor gratitude to give w y ta vain regrets, now tbat
to seek jour father, rest assurçd ifthumian efforts can tise Moat belovcd were near lier and in safety. Mr.
avai, bis wild not bc wanting. e r Neviile bad been tahen by surprise, nor could

stnOh, no, no, no, they will bot b rat-they he yet know Lu wbat extent he might be a aufferer;
wilm botb be ba " cid Blanche, s inking on tise o. ut. the onstant tate of preparation which bici.
ground, and restins ber face oen her kas ai siut livd, kept h (after i firt ahoek wa ore ) rm
out tise acene of terror. IlHark, how awCully tis yicldang ta uneasy tisougis.
hames are roainppad moint of trial la this.e d 1 bave trusted rSe, oh, God eith r y ot,"

erIt bas pasea," quicklY returncd Colonel Len- metally said te pions mahi, " Td shaas o not trust
nox, al look up, Miss Neville, anch t eosold n our tsn s e with ail things c, whieh are of so muc les
father." imiporteipte; do, thercforç, what seaits good in

Blanche sprang, to ba er et-üli agitated miflister, thty sight, andl teacis me to bow in aIl bumility to
bis site hair foting in tue ni t breexe, was seen y divine will, and t ezeaim wt tie Chniatian
approi ing iastily towards ler; se tottereher fb- pot
ýward- anal foîl into bis arma, exclaiming : IlOh, tison bounteous gilver of aIl good,

"e Oh, my own dear papa-thank God tln Thon art of ail taiy gifla tyaclfthcrown,
Col. Now jet Ui othames rage lf, 1 em ot-bUt Give what thon onns't, witout tIs we are pour,
tosere sa Lord De h aelfort 1" she added, o uan
round ah, Heaen, is ie not witig yo."

w Mercifui God, w erc laDe Melfort 1" reated Mrs. Gibson, tie worUy iouse-keeper, ial been
"It asp ," uickly rurned C onl Le - I

v not> ruscen g towarus tea hour."c 1 have not seen him," returned Mr. Neville,
u y e expec T guesta, and received the

fatig.ued and still agritated Blanche, as she entered
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the superb mansion, with every kind attention.
She ushered ber at once, by Lord De Melfort's de-
sire, to her apartment, and summoned an attendant
to assist ber. It was with a heart overflowing in its
thankfulness, that thé wearied Blanche laid ber head
down on ber pillow, and found herself once more
alone. A silver lamp was left burning on the table,
and as she looked around ber, she remembered that
this was the state bed-chamber, leading to the favour-
ite room of the late Lady De Melfort, and which had
ever since ber death been closed to ail casual visitors
at the Manor Ilouse. How flattering to ber, was
the reflection that she was the first for whom they
had been opened. The walls, covered with rich ta-
pestry, presented many curious and interesting de-
signs, while the curtains and draperies were com-
posed of pale green satin damask-the Earl's coronet
surmounting the splendid canopy ofthe bed. Blanche
continued to gaze until ber eyes weighed down with
fatigue, beheld only confused images ; the last sound
abe heard was the distant closing of doors, when a
deep sleep happily stole over ber, and aIl became for-
gotten.

She awoke from this on the following morning,
with a start of surprise, nor could sbe at once recall

the scene of the preceding night, which seemed to

ber disturbed fancy like some frightful vision; soon,
however, it came in aIl its reality to ber memory, and

she shuddered as she covered ber eyes with ber hand

at the retrospection-she knew not the hour, but as

the sun was shining brightly into the large gothic

window, she arose, and throwing on a loose wrap.
ping dress, passed into the next room, the door ol

which had been left open-with what deep interesi
ase looked on every thing here-for in this very

apartment had the child Algernon spent hours with

his beloved mother, and first wept ber loss. Noth

ing had been changed since that period, even speci.

mens of ber work were still to be seen lying on th4

marble table ; Blanche turned from these to ex

amine some fine oil paintings-one especially rivettet

her attention, representing a full length portrait o

Lady De Melfort, and the young Lord Drummon

kneeling by ber side'; his childish hands clasped a
if in prayer, his full dark eyes fixed on bers, whili
on his round cheek mantled the ruddy hue of health

The expression of his face was beautiful, posseshinl

ail the sensibility usually given to the youthful Bap
tist ; in hers were delineated intense love and ferven

piety, as sbe looked down upon ber child, one hano

resting on his fair shoulder,the other pointing toward

Heaven. Blanche could not forbear being struc

with the resemblance in this last to herself, and whic

Lord De Melfort had frequently mentioned to ber-

the discovery pleased ber. The view from the win

dows of this room was one of perfect enchantment

They opened on to a wide terrace adorned with num
berless beautilal exotics ; from thence the eye looke

down upon a sloping velvet lawn, terminating in

deep glen of wild loveliness, while in the distance rose
the magnificent ruins of an old Abbey. Blanche
stood enraptured, forgetful of the time, until the
sudden entrance of Newton put to fiight ail ber de-
lightful meditations.

"Oh, dear Newton, I am rejoiced to see yOJ,
sbe exclaimed, " how is my father' this morning-
have you seen him 2"

"Yes, my dear young lady; be is even now walking
in the grounds with my lord," replied Newton, who

appeared laden with packages, which she immediate-
ly commenced opening, saying as she did so

" Dear heart alive, Miss Blanche, only to think Of
our being burnt out of bouse and home in this man-
ner, and aIl owing to that careless girl, Susan, whO
went into the drawing room lat night after you had
gone up stairs, and while admiring your flowers, set
fire to the muslin window curtains, then, instead of
giving the alarm she must needs rush out of the
bouse like mad. I was so aspirated with ber. For-

tunately for us Lord De Melfort was returning froml
a dinner party, and perceived the flames bursting
through the lower windows. le did look so terri
*ied when be asked which was your room. Well bc
is a noble gentleman, be the other who be may; I a1
sure we have ail reason to say so."

l"We have indeed, Newton," replied Blanche,
earnestly; "never, never, can I forget his kind-
ness. But you tell me he is walking with my father,
laI it then so late 11"

di t is nearly ten o'clock, miss ; but as 1 badl Or«
ders not to disturb you, 1 would flot come in beC

f fore." Newton then proceeded to detail ail that
Lhad been rescucd from thse fire-amongst whicIs

r ivere Mr. Neville's books and plate, a smnait cabinet
i belonging to Blanche, containing many thingS OC

-value, and a portion of ber y ardrobe ; Ilvery littl8
of tbe furniture is saved,"1 continued Newton, "and
ail your beautiful china isigone, Miss Blanche, 051

ing to that potatoc headed Irisbman, Patricky wh'
I put it ini a large sack and tbrew it out of thse wiV'

f dow."1
I 11 That was an Irish mode of saving it, truly,"9 re.

s plied Blanche, smiling ; "lmy dear pcaceft home it

aseslike a drcam, that 1 shahl neyer see it mr-j

IlAh, well a fairer one will open to receive YOU,
Sor 1 arn out of my latitude," returned Newton,~

- you sbould hear what Mns. Gibson says, she is

t quite cbarmied to bave you bere, you renuind ber 50

1 of ber late lady."
s Blanche made no reply to this remarlr, but W1181li
k ber toilet was eompleted, she dismissed ber attell'
h dant, that she mlght pour forth in secret bier 9tâte
- fuI thanks to ber Almlghty fatber for ail thse merdes
- He bail confcrcd ini spanîng those so dear to ber, 0

softening the trial hehail seen fit to send in go MOaI!
gracious svays. This duty performed, she recuDter

d cd the boudoir, having sent a message to reqOUCt
a Mr. Neville would corne to ber there. Stc at O0C#
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%W from the serenity, depicted on his benignant my carnest desire to humanise him if possible, ho
cointenance, that his mind had regained its wonted has been cruelly treated, and is very sensible of kind-
peace,«and as she flew forvard and pressed her lips "ess"
on his cheek, she said: Most beautifully and impressively was the service

"You have often told me of the power of religion performed by the good minister, who ivhile thus en-
toSUpport us under trials, but now I see it ith my gaged, suffered not a thought of earth to interfere
own eyes." with his duty, to his Divine Master. His great aim

"cI humbly trust through God's help, that no tri- was to preach Jesus Christ as the &ole means of our
>ulation may have powver to shake mny faith in His salvation-to convince sinners of their lost state
Inercy, my precious child," replied Mr. Neville, and that thcy must look to him alone to be saved,
"but in this instance Be has displayed so much even as the Israclites looked on the brazen serpent in
gOodness, and has showed me so many blessings, the wilderness, and were healed. The most earnest
that I can only exclaim : ' what reward shall I offer exhortations to repentance, would avail little, ho
'Onto the Lord for all the benefits that He hath done knew, te produce amendment, unless the power of the
Unto me ; I will receive the cup of salvation and call Saviour ivas thus enforced, since this is the only
1ýPen His name ; and pay my vows in the presence of style of preaching which God blesses. None could
Uis peoble.' But it is time te join our kind and no- hear him unimproved, for the whole tenor of his life
ble host, who waits for us in the breakfast room, after was a practical illustration of bis creed.
Which I am going to read prayers in the private cha- The attention of Lord De Melfort. and Colonel

iel. Mr. Dalton will officiate for me in my church Lennox, was profound. Amongst the congregation,
this morning." Blanche noticed with interest the blind grandmother

Blanche felt a little nervous at the idea of meeting of Grace, and the saint-like expression of her venera-
Ir

Ord De Melfort, and gladly accepted the support
of ber father. As they descended the staircase, Mr.
Lewis met them, and conducted them te the breakfast
room, vhere she was welcomed with courtesy and
kindness, both by the Earl and Colonel Lennox.
She tried te express her grateful acknowledgments
to the former, but the words died away on ber lips,
wVhieh quivered from the emotion she felt. Lord De
>49lfort pressed her hand tendcrly, and leading hey
towards the table, said smiling :

'I expected te receive a good scolding rather than
thanks, for running away with you se uncerenoni-
ously last night in spite of your will-you sce I can
have one of my own sometimes. and that I am net
alwa8 te be refused with impunity."

Blanche ventured te raise her eyes to his, as he
Uttered this in a low yet playful tone, and in'their
soft expression her affection was se visibly revealed,
that a doubt as te the real state of her feelings could

alnger exist. One answering look from him told
her his discovery, and brought the crimson te ber
before pale cheek ; but his conversation during the
repat, he chiefly directed to Mr. Neville, while
Colonel Lennox, who had been by no means an un-
Observant spectator, restored ber to self possession
bY discoursing on indifferent subjects.

At the appointed hour, the Earl's numerous house-
hold were assembled, and the chapel doors thrown

e", and as Blanche, hanging on his arm, looked
4Iidly around her, she discovered amongst the
toup, the hunchback, improved certainly by dress
and care, yet possessing a face so completely in con-

with lat of Lord De Melfort, that the well
41 fairy tale of beauty and the beast, recurred te

lstant recoflection. Hier sudden start directed
Stenltion of the Eari te the object of ber remark .

do noet-êfft!tm," he saidin a saddened tone, "iL is

ble countenance as âse listencu o vorus wicn gave.
promise of such imperishable happiness in another
world. On the conclusion of the service, Blancie
walked over te her and pressed her hand ; but net a
word was spoken by any one until they had left the
chapel. On again passing through the hall she
paused te admire its beautiful structure. It was
rather low for the size, and was supported by marble
columnns, while its light was received principally
from the brilliant staircase, where windows of stained
glass reflected their bright colours along the whole
gallery. On ascending these, Lord De Melfort led
her into the drawing-room, the airy cheerfulness of
which particularly struck her. AIl the windows were
threw open, and the elastic step of Blanche told the
happiness which reigned in her pure breast, as she
adranced towards them.

" Often as I have admired this lovely spot," she
said, turning te her father, " never did it appear se
perfectly beautiful as today. Do you not agree with

me, papa."
Mr. Neville smiled at her enthusiasm, and fondly

stroked her animated face, while Lord De Melfort

replied with much feeling :
" I have seen it look as beautiful, but never since

my childish days, when the presence of one fair and
good threw over it the same charm which now it
wears in your presence."

" You will turn this young head, my lord," said
the gratiGed father, drawing his daughter towards
him. " She is not proof against the vanity allied to ber

sex, rest assured." The embarrassment of Blanche
was relieved at this moment by the entrance of Lady
Neville, who came, full of affectionate anxiety, to en-

quire after Mr. Neville and ber belned niece, whose
misfortune she had learnt only a few hours previous,

and she could not rest until she had seen them both.
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"l I have not ventured to tell it to my dear Rosetta werc never formed to pronounce, as the dictates of
yet, as she still continues depressed and far from your heart, but ivhich they uttered a few evenings
well," she proceeded, " but I trust your cheerful ageo-what am I to believe 1"
society will soon help to restore her, dear Blanche, as " Believe what you wish, believe anything rather
you will of course take up your abode with your than that I am coldly insensible," replied Blanche,
father at the Priory, until you arc once more estab- struggling for composure, while ber soft eyes soughît
lished in a place of your onn." the ground.

" Now, this is wlat I fcared," said Lord De Mel- " God bless you, dearest Blanche, for this sweet
fort, with an air of vexation, "and for the ftst time avowal," returned Lord De Melfort, pressing both
I wish the Priory had been miles off." her hands, his fine countenance irradiated with the

Nay, you might have spared that ungallant deep fervour of bis feelings; you have removed a
speech," returned Lady Neville smiling, "since you painful thought which obtruded itself on My mind,
arc going to leave us all tomorrow, and could not and which was wholly unworthy to entertain of one
benefit by the presence of your guests." like yourself-this was that, by some unaccountable

"I have postponed my departure," said Lord De means, you had previous knowledge of my unhappy
Melfort, fixing his eyes on Blanche. " The cause and degrading affinity to the idiot dwarf. I deserve
which would have hurried me away is removed, may that indignant glance, but I knew not what te as-
I not then oppose my influence to yours, Lady Ne- sign as a reason, particularly as your looks, vhen
ville, and try to retain my visitors," you fancied 1 was unobservant, so constantly con-

" My dear lord, your kindnèss is unbounéed, and tradicted your cold nanner. Will you now confide
appreciated as it deserves," said Mr. Neville pres- to me the real one 1"
sing bis band warmly; "yet I think you will allow "lNo, it must still remain a mystery," replied
that ber aunt's bouse is the natural home for Blanche, Blanche, " which is a fitting punishment for your
under existing circumstances, particularly as my du- evil thoughts-thus much I may confess, that were
ties oblige me to be very frequently absent." Lord the cause known to you, you would not feel dis-
De Melfort reluctantly assenled to this, when Lady pleascd."
Neville, as she rose to take leave, observed : " And with this I must be satisfied-ah, Blanche,

"Now do you not merit that I should close my whatever it may be, you know not the pain it bas

doors against you for the next month, yet as the occasioned me. Yet tell me, dearest, when I have
punishment would fall heavily on myself, I suppose gained the happy right to your entire confidence,
I must forgive you," then turning to Blanche she you will own it to me, will you not " he drew ber
arranged the hour, she would call for ber on the towards him as lie spoke.
following day, soon after which she departed, waving "I will," murmured Blanche in the lowest tone,
her hand to the happy group, who had accompanied as her face rested on his bosom.
ler down to the Hall. A long silence followed, for botb feli the happi-

Blanche now regretted every hour as it chimed, ness of tbat moment too great le -ive it utteranee.
and told of the flecting time. Neyer bad a day The sound of one approacbing first recalled them,
scemed to fly so rapidly as this, and when she re- when Lord De Melfori pressing bis lips on Uic
tired from the dinner table, and returned to the snowy forcbead of tbe beautiful girl, ld ber lu an
drawing-room alone, sbe pcreeived with reluctance ottoman and pîaced bimacîf by her aide. In bbc
that the glorious een was already setting in one next instant the door opened, and the huncbck
burnished sheet of gold, its resplendent rays mir- entered-Blanche instinctifely clung te ber compa-
rored in the lake, and reflected in softened gleams iion, and looked Iearfully in bis face.
over the rich foliage of the forest trees. She "For my sabe, dearest, try te overcome ibis re-
watched it in its gradual descent with peculiar iii- pugnance te bis presence," said Lord De Melort,
terest, and an attention so absorbed that she beard in a sad and earnest tone, as ha encirctcd ber witb
mot the approach of footateps, until a gentle bis protecting arm.
breathing behind ber caused ber to start round, "For your sabe 1 will Iearn te love bim," repîied
when she behed Lord De Melfort-she looked for Blanche imprassivoly, and tursing te tse dwarf, wbo
ber father and Colonel Lennox, but they had not approached them, aaying te the Eti:
followed him-in another instant she perceived them "Brother, may 1 coma in 1 my bcad is acbing
walking together on the lawn. Lord De Melfort again.»
smiled at ber palpable confusion, and taking her "Yes, you May coma in, only promise te be
hand, said in bis mildest tone: quiet," rcplicd the Earl.

"You do not unwillingly give me these few mo- The dwarî iben drew a low stool near him, and
ments of happiness I hope, Miss Neville ; I have laid down bis large ill formed bead on bis knee--
dcsired thera tbrougbut the whole day, since 1 wish Lord De Melrort stroked it as se said p
you te confirm whaî 1 read in your eyes this morn- te -or Hugb, ho ins always suffering rom ea-.
in«, that youevoke thse cond sentence those lips aches, owin toe fe blows of bis savage nurse."
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4"1s it possible," returned Blanche, much shocked;
" and lias she still the charge of him 1l"

"Oh no, I disnissed her at once ; I could not bear
lier in miy sight -she very gladly accepted the pro-
mise of an allowance in lieu of her charge until the
trial cornes on, when her evidence will bc required."

" Jacintha won't corne again, will she V asked

the dwarf, looking up anxiously.
She shall nt harui vou if she doues," said Lord

those who are anxiously watching over lier. She is
indeed too good, too sweet a creature, tu bc sacri-
ficed to One incapable of appreciating her.'>

The hunchback still continued to cast furtive
glances on Blanche, nuttering to hinsclf, and at
length venturing to take one of her hands, which he
pressed on bis forehead. There was a gentleness
in his touch, and an expression of siuffering in his
strange countenance, wlich struck ber with pity.

I trust she is not seriously attaclhed to Captain For- nuence wficF nad taken place ucmwien e and ne
ester, whose private character is not, I fear, of the iwardlyrejoiedltthe ofhappiness whkh

highest stamp. I met him last evening at Lady hdoee ntept fhsdsrigcid hl
Owen's, wlen I admired him less even than i did ho prayed that no eartly prosperity iiiiglit lessen
before. I happcned to overhear a few of his senti- that consistent piety which had hitherto snarkcd ber
ments, which scarcely redounded to his credit." course, or draw ber aside from the thoughts of that

'Whatever may have been dear Rosctta's feel- inmortal croivhliher Saviour lad purclascd
ings towards him," replied Blanche, " she now secs for her by his sufferings and death.
lier cruor, and iw aU, 1 ain coivinecd, be guidcd by ofter a d hli eratfus %alk in the rothantic and thaded

De Melfort. " This ercature never could have required harsh

'T'hanik you, thank you, that's a good brother." treatment," she said, gazing on hin kindly.
The attention of the crcatuee was now drawn to- "[le is subject to violent paroxysms of rage, I am

wards Blanclic--he looked at lier for several minutes, told," replied Lord De Melfort ; "but of late, in-,
and then burst into one of those idiotie laughs which creasing weakness bas subdued him. Hugh, you
is so painful a mockcry of nirth. arc in pain, you had better go to bed," and ho rose

" la this your wife, brother '" he enquircd, point- to ring the bell as ho spoke.
itig at lier; " what is that sparkling on her breast, " I like to stay here-you must not send nie
nay I touch it 1" alluding te a rich gold cross sus- away," said the wayward idiot; "sec, I will sit quite
pended by a string of pearls on lier ncck. still, and lay my hcad here," and ho would have

Lord De Melfurt leld up his finger, accompanied rested it on the knee of Blanche.
by a frown of displcasure, while Blanche turned "Nay, this is too much," said Lord De Melfort,
away lier blushing face. haW angrily, and slightly pushing him away.

"You are not accustomed to these objects, as I The countonance of tse dwarf instautly assumed
have been," he then said to her, "while travelling a ferocious expression, as he glarcd upon hini; but
through Switzerland, I encountered many, and far ou meeting the fîxed deterriucd gaze of tue Earl,
more formidable in appearance than this unfortu- again the idiot laugh burst forth, vhile hc muttered
nate, particularly in the Valley of the Rhone, where Why I meaît no barrn, don't be angry brother
cretinism, with the addition of the disgusting goitre, shako hands, good fellow, and le friends."
abounds ; the cause by some bas been attributed to Anger wer- indeed wasted on one like yen,"
the climate and the impurity of the waters, but it is replicd Lord De Melfort Inow go away, there is
difficult to say whether this is actually the case- Maurice core for you. Blanche, dearest, shah we
certain it is that in the valley where mountains rise juin jour father on the lawn-tbis eîf bas made you
on every side, preventing the free circulation of air, pale ?
whbile the holluw itself ricis and cultivated in soene As he led ber from the reoom, the vuice of tise
parts, but in others presentiug onîy swamps and dwarf stil ringing harshly in their cars, Lord De
îeadows and wild pine foresta, appears the chosen Melfort prcssed bis hand o his ye, vhile for an
abode for the disase, whioh ceases as you gain t nme instant a look of ago y crossed bis face. Blanche
bicghuer ranges. Blanche, youuanust visit Switzer- fat deply for him-the presence of this creature
land vitli me une of these days, it is a country w "ich was inded a bumiliating trial-ho seemed bikthe e
would deight your romantie and enthusiastie mind, eclipse to cast a gloomy darkness on a l around,

"Nay, my father wishes to steady these quali- and to stand between bis noble brother and al tat
tie31 while yep would encourage thelie rplied the was bright and beautiful.
happy Blanche, smiling. cTMie chastenino is grievous," said Blanche,

"clu you thcy are se blended witb sense and jud- mentall, as sah stole a timid glance upon hm;
ment, that I cannot wish yod without tem-when but iL is nerdful, else it would nth have been sent;
pus accompanied, they sem te gild every thing in if the power is granted me to alleviate it even in a

mUe witi a peculiar fascination; i is only in the smalr degree, sishanl net have cause for deep and
land of the weak a d iche vain, tlat tbey prove dan- fervent gratitude e
gerous, and degenerato into fo s I fwe uneasy el. Neville perceived et once, on the approaci of

sonetitmes on accouit of our pretiy cousin, Rosetta. Lord De Melfort and bis danghter, the mutua con-

-
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grounds of Woodland, which they extended even to once, and immediately drawing herself up to lier full
the borders of the ivood, our happy party returned to height, witlh one hand she held thc tattered remains
the house, vhen the Sabbath cvening closed in of lier scarlet cloak around ber, ivith as much dig-
praise to Iim from whom ail mercics flow, and to nity as if it had been an ermined robe, while with
whose care the Rector, as he solemnly placed the the other she pointed towards the ruined house, a
iand of Blanche in that of Lord De Melfort, cre lof'y air of triumph expressed On her dark and fur-

they separated for the night, he committed this his rowed face. To the enthusiastic mind of Blanche she
only and most beloved child, in the fullest trust that appeared at that moment like the inspired Pythoness
lie wlo had led her at her tender age to know the of old, and she almost shuddered as she marked her
blessings emanating from truc religion, would not wild and mysterious gestures. On arriving at thc
lcave the work unfinished in her hcart, until the glo-- Priory, Blanche was distressed to find Rosetta still so
ries of a higher world were unfolded to her enrap- seriously indisposed ; she had left her room. but she
tured view. appeared weak, languid and much dejected ; she wel-

It was with natural feelings of regret that Blanche comed her cousin with a glad smile, saying as she

prepared for ber departure, on the morrow, when embraced her :
Lord De Melfort held a long and confidential con- <'Do not think me selllsh when I own that I re-
versation with her father previous to the arrival of joice in the destruction of the old rectory, since it
Lady Neville, who came, true to her appointment, to gives me the happiness of your Society. I sha soon
convey her neice to the Priory. The hall was lined be myselfagain, nov you are come to stay with us."
vith domestics, as the Earl conducted the lovely The deep sigb whicb followed tauched the tender

girl to the carriage, and as she boedkissed the seet irl with al
passing, many a kind eye folloved her, united to the a sister's love. She detcrmined from the moment of
wish that she might return again to Woodland, the ber arrivai to devote herself entirely to ber, and to
bride of their noble Lord. The Earl affectionately exert evcry power she possessed to divert lier from
pressed her hand on assisting her into the carriage, ber melancboly retrospections. There was a clinging
taking that opportunity to slip into it a small scaled tenderness in the disposition of Rosetta wvicb ex-
packet. She turned to him for an instant in sur- acted mucb in returo for ber affection; she once bad

prise, when meeting his tender gaze, accompanied fondly imagined that in Captain Forester she had
by that smile so peculiarly his own--she sprang in discovered anc wvo would amply answer ber bighest

with a heightened colour, unable to utter the words anticipations; but haw had she mistaken bis charac-
vbich svere bovering on ber lipg. Lady Neille then ter, could she have bseld ber idol .tripped of the

reminded bim and Colonel Lennox of their promise veil i g w aicn ,be had ifouded him, hoaw would she
ta dine at the Priory on the folloving day. have marvelled that she had asted love on him, who

"Fear not aur forgetfulnessh said Colonel Len- immersed as lhe was in every thou wetless, wild and

nox, Ilwbile the magnet is ,vitb you, our compass sinful indulgence, ivas incapable of understanding
can point but in one direction." the depts of a virtuou eoman's ftelingd-their

"And you are quite happy noh, dearest Blanche," purity, and the returo they look for. As a lover, i e
raid Lady Neville, foldin bier neice ta her maternaI might assume for a me the devotion required to
b9som, as the carniage drove down the broad gain his abject, but once a husband, how soon would
avenue. this bave been cast aside, and replaced by neglest

el"Sa happy, my beloved aunt," rcplicd Blanche, and a reaction of aIl bis natural propensities. Rosetta

clasping ber hands, while her eyes filled vith tears knew not tlish; the glittening exterior had ivon her

of gratefil joY a at I dread to awaken and find i¡ young h acart, and imagination fllled up the picture

but a brigbit vision of thc nighit--would that 1 were with its oîvn brightest colours. In the only two pri-

more deserving of the mercies thus caped upon vate interviews, she had weld wito him, she culd

me-but when o compare tem wisady merits, liow not fail being struck by bis irascible behaviur, and

humbling is the camparison." bis total want of deference ta ber smnse of filial duty;

cn passing the spot ve re ier peaceful home had but for these she made excuses, vhile the idea that

so laely stood, Blanche looked wistfully towards lie as suffcring, and unhappy on lier accaunt, ron-

id. Nof.ing nai ivas to be seen but a blackened dered ber completely so. Blanche at ber earnest ne-

bcap of ruins, prsentin ta the eye bow very picture quest sbared her apartment, and became the patient
of desolation, whie the flower garden, complctely repository of ber svery thougbt with instinctive dcli.
trodden down and destroyed, added La its melan- cacy, she forbore ta touch upon ber own happy pros.

coly, ane juman for n was alon visible, gropin pects, uitil cncouraged ta iL by Rosetta, ivho appear-
about aiong the broken and disfigured masses, and ed arily intIrwsbed in al that cncernd lier and
tIis as the gipsyw ose propheti words now rused Lord De Melfnt.
n pic temory of Blanche. Se raisd lier head as the "h tohd you that hi lovcd you from Uic first," be

Sound of tue carrigc wbccls drcîv near, and meeting said but you would not beieve me, and oh hw
tf baddencd gaze of Blanch, she recogniscd lier at codly bave I scen you rturn b attcntins.
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lanche, I began to fear that it was not in your na-
ture to love, and this made me feel that you could
have no sympathy for me. I am se happy that Lord
De M clfort has changed his intention of leaving
Voodland at present. I wish to see more of Colo-

nel Lennox, who improves much on acquaintance.
The first evening lie came here, I thought him plain-

now he strikes me as a remarkably fine man-and

there is a tendresse in his manner, particularly win-

Blanche smiled, while a sudden happy thought

passed through ber mind, but she wisely kept it to

herself.
The following day Rosetta felt so much cheered by

the presence of her cousin, that,to the delight of Lady
Neville, she consented to join the party at the din-
ner table. Colonel Lennox appeared agreeably
struck by her interesting appearance, as she entered
the drawing-room, leaning on Blanche, on whose
arm was clasped a magnificent bracelet, the parting
gift of Lord De Melfort, and the once favourite or-
nament of his mother, from its containing an ex-
quisite miniature likeness of himself, taken when a
child. As he advanced to meet her, she pressed it
fondly against her bosom, while she thanked him
witli her eyes fur more eloquently than words could
have donc.

Rosetta being unequal to join the happy party in
their evening walk-Colonel Lennox proposed that
a pony which she sometimes rode, should be brought
out and which he assisted her to mount, leading it
himself round the grounds. Lord De Melfort smiled
as he marked hs attentions:

" Lennox is touched at last," he whispered to
Blanche ; "I never beheld him so assiduous before.
T hat fair and delicate plant has more power to en-
gage his att ntion, than ail the fascinating daughters
of ' Cara Italia.' "

" iow did you escape their witcheries 1" asked
Blanche, archly, and fixing her soft eyes upon him.
Lord De Melfort coloured at this remark, then re-
plied, half playfully:

" Did I ever tell you that I had escaped 1"
" Yes-the first evening we met, you owned to

me, that, although you had seen much to admire
while abroad, you had met nothing you could love."

" And you have treasured those words ever since,
my own darling Blanche," he returned, evidently
gratified ; " believe them to be true-our admiration
may be called forth-our senses may be charmed-
but our love we can alone give to the pure and
good."

From this day the visits of Lord De Melfort and of
Colonel Lennox at the Priory, were constant. The
latter frequently spoke of his intended departure for
Nice, yet still he lingered, until Rosetta began to feel
his presence almost necessary to ber, so devoted and
so full of thoughtful tenderness rere his attentions.

Her best friends viewed this growlng partiality with
deep interest and pleasure, but abstained from the
most remote allusion to it to herself, fearing to crush
that which they were anxious to see prospering, for
Colonel Lennox combined in mind and heart ail that
the fondest mother would wish to behold in the fu-
ture protector of her daughter, added to that rank
and station in society, which Rosetta had a right to
expect. Lady Neville held frequent conversations
with the affectionate Blanche on the subject, who
completely entered into her maternai feelings ; yet,
let it not be thought that their hours were wasted in
vain and worldly speculations about the future,
wlich belongs to Him klone,who, it was their earnest
desire to serve faithfully. On his goodness, they re.
posed every earthly care, praying only that he would
secure their immortal happiness, so immeasurably
beyond, in importance, the most blissful lot which
in this lower vale could be their portion. Blanche
devoted ber mornings entirely to her cousin, which
she would improve by reading to her, or conversing
on that theme so replete with joy to her own piods
heart, and gladly did she perceive the growing inter-
est which the dear girl took in the subject, much of
whose wonted cheerfulness, after a few weeks tIus
spent, had returned, and with it of course her health.

Many little pleasurable excursions were made at
this time in the neighbourhood, in aIl of which Lord
De Melfort and his friend participated; yet, not-
withstanding the many sources of happiness flowing
around them, Blanche beheld with unfeigned regret,
the occasional melancholy and fits of abstraction in-
dulged by the Earl, who, though at times full of life
and animation,would suddenly become silent, scarce-
ly conscious that she was present, while an expres-
sion of care would overcast his fine intelligent face.
In such moments she watched him anxiously, but
without seeking to obtrude herself on his notice. If
he met ber soft eyes thus fixed upon him, he would
start, and immediately endeavour to assume a play-
fulness of manner, which her affection soon told her
was forced and constrained-blessed as he feit in her
pure attachment still, each time that the claims of the
hunchback were recalled to his memory, he sbrunk
from the humiliating reflection, viewing him as the
" Mordecai " at his gate, who darkened all his hap-
piness.

Blanche confided to ber father and Lady Neville
ber uneasiness on his account; they re-assured her,
by expressing their surprise that he bore his very
painful position with so much manly fortitude, and
could so entirely throw off its distressing recollection
as frequently as he did.

" You enable him to do this, my beloved girl,"
said Lady Neville, " and you must be satisfied, that
you can even in a measure afford him such relief.
When the trial is once over, let the result prove
what it may, I have no doubt but his mind will be-
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come composed and resigned, particularly as that appeared sorrow and vexation. She let him, and

period is fixed upon to consummate his dearest drew near ber mother, throwing berseif on the grau

hopes.'' y her aide, as ahe cast off ber riding bat, and laid

One bright and beautiful day, a party was formed her head dovn upon ber knce.

to visit the ruins of the Abbey, in the vicinity of You bave fatigued yourself, 1 fcar, my dear

Woodland Manor. Al the preparations for a cold, child," said Lady Neville, aniialy, and stroking

yet splendid banquet, had been made, while to en- back ber long fair ringlets.

hance their pleasure,Lord De Melfort epgaged a band Oh, no, dearest mamma V" said the sweet girl,

to be in attendance. With a light and joyous heart looking up in ber motber'a face, wbile ber eyea were

Rosetta mounted ber favourite palf-ey, who from filled witb tears. "Believe that 1 ant as well and as

bis eager movements,as be pawed the ground, seemed bappy as 1 deserve to be."

proud to bear bis young and beautiful mistress once Lady Neville sigbed, but abe made no other re-

more. mark as e perceived tbe gaze of Colonel Lennox

dPoor Sultan," she said, prtting bis glohsy nemk, rivetted upon tbent botg.

"cwe bave been trangers to eacb otber too long; The season svas too far advanced ta render their

many a happy bour bave ne pahsed together in days lingering until the evening dews prudent; and a-

of yore." tbough a few remonstrances were made by tbe young

" An' money a blithe ane ye ivill pasc again, my people, yet tbey were eauily perasuaded to yield teir

bonny leddy," saîd aid Donald Gray, adjusting bier wi.es to tbose of tber parents. The carfiages and

reins; but ye maun tek tent a' yursel', for b "e is borses were accordingly ordered at an early hour.

froliesome enou', an' needa tbe curb like ither folks, During dinner, Colonelr Lnnox had placed h imself

f trow." opposite to Rosetta, maintaining an unusual silence,

Rosetta lightly colouhred at these words, and and now, instead of coming forward to assit ber as

turning to Colonel Lenno, wbo accompanied b Ler, before, ie left ber to the care of er uncle, wile be

abe made some casuam reaark, waen trey rode off proceeded to mouat z bis own borse. Sbe ad only

together, followed by Lord De Melfort and Blancbe, juat vaulted into ber saddle, and was in tbe act of

in bis curricle, and the reat of tbe party, some in kissing ber band ta ber mother, wbo appeared ten-

carages, and tbe rest mounted on iorseback. derly watcbing ber, wen suddenly two sportmen

No spot coul4 be better adapted for aucb an emerged front bebind the abbey, and before there

amusement tban the one cosen ; the ruina in the- ivas tue ta recognize in the one Captain Forester,

slves being fuli of interest, and possesing that be bad fired at a covey of birds who were on tbe

repose o i keeping witb tbeir monnatit cbaracter, ivnt. The report of bis gan is terrified ber horse,

wile the surrounding country, ic and beautiful in that, giving a violent plunge, ane immediately darted

thc extreme, with a fine river meandering, in ita off at his fullest speed. It is needlesa to express

course, and bounded on one aide by high bUils tbe feelings of Lady Neville and of Blancbe-indeed

covered with wild flovers, mos , and varions plants, the emotion feit by the ivole party in aucb a mo-

formçd a wbole not easily surpased, and wbicb was ment. Colonel Lenox instantly dased after ber,

rendered stil, more attractive by tbe autumnal tinta followed by Lord De Melfort's outriders. The ut-

an the foliage. Ail seemed ta feel the genial influ- most caution was required and used by Colonel

ence of the day, and none more so tban Lord De Lennox, ivo was a perfect borseman. e knew

elfopt, wbose joes laugb again greeted the de- that it would but accelerate ber danger t proceed

light d cars of Blanche. The party was amaîl and in tbe saine direction, and be wheeled oft tbe left,

select, compaeil of intimate friends, wbose tastes bis movements rapid as tbe ligbtning's flasb. He

and feelings well harmonized; and wbile the yaung perceived witb dismay that be frigtened animal was

people wandered through every dingle, and maunted taking the direction of the river, and e dreaded

some of the bighe, t pointa, te gain a more extensive each moment t sec the unfortunate girl pitche

prospect, the elders reained sitting under tbe aba- to the ground. He bad nearly reacbed ber as ber

dow of thé trees, litcning to thc amusie, and watcb- hosea, with foaming and distendd nostils, gained

ing thc domestics as tbey arrained their rural repast. tbe brnk; but tre le succeeded in catcbing ler

At the appointed bour ala met again, Blancbe reins, the creature araned yet more by the aight af

looking the personification of happineas, as she bung the water, made a suddea bowde whielh threw

upon the Earl's arme wbo bad wreatbed aIl tbe Rosetta aven bis head into the Stream. cne adrill

wild fiowers tbey bad gatbered in their valk amongat cry of orro r buwer from ber liPs. It was indeed a

the ribboas of bier bonnet. Rosetta and Colonel moment of eminent perile before another passed,

Lennom were the last ta arrive. Wbat bad been Colonel Lennox fr dismounted and plungaed in

their conversation during tbeir ramble, it wa m b- after ber. ler long habit fooati g on ce wurface

possible t imagine; but while on bier counjtenance was eagerly grasped by im, and thus lie bore bter

wcrc cxpresocd strong agitation and distresa, on bis ta the bak in saftety oic suppote ber ia he
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arme, speaking kindly and encouragingly to her ; but smiling, while she blushed at the woman's mistake.

her deathlike face, as it rested on his shoulder, made She made no reply, but suffered herself to be attired

hirn tremblingly alive to the fatal consequences in the peasant's rustic garb, and then sat down by

which might follow. He looked eagerly round him the fire, as she felt chilled. On the re-entrance of

in search ofsome abode where ho could convey ber. Colonel Lennox, he approached ber, and playfully

One of the grooms pointed out the smoke of a cot- complimented ber on ber appearance. Rosetta now

tage, risino above a clump of trees at a little dis- began to feel the full awkwardness of ber situation,

tance. Colonel Lennox joyfully beheld it. He in being left alone with one to whom she was under so

gave orders to the men to return and inform Lady deep an obligation ; one who, but a fow hours before,

Neville of ber daughter's safety, and then he led, or had witnessed a meeting to her so replete with dis-

rather carried, the trembling, girl towards it, for she tress; he seemed to read ber thoughts in ber expressive

was reduced to the helplessness of childhood. The countenance, as ho stood before ber, gazing with the

cottage proved a poor and humble abode ; yet wel- utmost interest, but there was an innate delicacy

come did its thalched and lowly roof appear in and consideration in him which soon placed her at ber

their eyes, and kindly were they received by its ease. When she would again have poured forth ber

worthy inmates, who evinced the utmost interest in thanks, he changed the subject and discoursed on the

the situation of the sweet young lady. She was trivial occurrences of the day,whdle the simple cotta-

placed on the only rude pallet which the place ger and bis wife retired, supposing they would prefer

afforded, while Colonel Lennox requested the cotta- being left to themselves.

ger's wife to throw more fuel on the fire. He sat "Do you think they will be very long in coming

down by Rosetta, and wrung the water from ber round ;" asked Rosetta, anxiously looking out.

beautiful hair, while bis anxious countenance ex- "They will lose no time, at least, rest assured,"

pressed bis feelings. She turned ber deep blue eyes replied Colonel Lennox; "but why these tears-they

upon him, as she feebly murmured: " How can 1 pay me but an ill compliment, since they convince

ever express to you my heartfelt gratitude ? May me of your impatience to be released from my

Heaven reward your goodness to me this day." charge."

"A more powerful arm than mine was outstretch- "Oh, no, no ! do not so interpret them, pray,"

ed to save you, Miss Neville," replied Colonel Len- said Ro3etta, whose overcharged feelings now en-

nox; "give Him the praise, my sweet young friend, tirely gave way, and as ber band was clasped in bis,

and nat me." she laid down ber aching head upon it, and wept and

Rosetta fervently clasped ber haVds together :- sobbed like a child. It was now the turn of Colonel

"May He make me more deserving of bis good- Lennox to feel confused ; ho scarcely knew what to

nes," she mentally replied, as she bowed ber head say or do-he suffered the paroxysm to pass without

over them. moving his position, while bis manly face revealed

The cottager's wife had brought out dry garments the agitation he felt. At length Rosetta looked up

of ber own, and now suggested the propriety of re- as she murmured:

moving the wet ones of Rosetta. Colonel Lennox "You will think me very foolish, but indeed I

rose to withdraw. could not help it. My heart now seems lightened of

" Oh do not leave me-pray do not leave me!" she an insupportable burden."

exclaimed, clasping his band. " Let me remain as "May il continue so," replied Colonel Lennax,

I am till mamma comes ?" feelingly. IYou are youngMiss Neville, ta bear the

"But, my dear girl, some little time must elapse weight of sarrov. 1 would moy that if you need a

ere Lady Neville can reach you," he returned, friend, you bebold a sincorone in me, anly such

affected by ber importunity, and the confidence she words would appear presumptuaus wben 1 know you

seemed to feel in bis presence. " What would she ta passess such invaluable ana as your uncle and

say to me for allowing you to remain so long in Lady Neville. 1 trus earnestly, far Ibeir sake, and

your preoent state 1" yaur awn, that tbey enjoy your fullest confidence 1

" Promise to remain near me then 1" entreated You will pardon me the question wbich can arise

Rosetta, "I dread lest he should côme !" and she but from the intereat wilb wbicb yau have inspired

shuddered. me."

" None shall dare approach who you would not "Believe Ihat 1 bave not one tbaught concealed

wish to see," said Colonel Lennox, pressing ber from my mothor, now, Colonel Lennox," replied the

band to his lips. With a fdushed cheek,he then retired agitated Rosetta, Iwould ta Heaveithat 1 might

from the cottage. say 1 nover bad. 1 sbould be far bappier thon 1 ar,

" Your , good man seems very fond of you," ob- 1 hpe you credit me

served the woman, as she now proceeded to disen- IMost ferventlj," and ho warly presmed ber

cumber Rosetta of ber habit. " Well, its a blessing band as ho utcred tbis, at the same Moment âe

ta see it, surely, and such a fine, noble looking gen- rapid mound of wbeels were hoord appraaching.

Ileman ais b. is, tao." Iaetta could not forbear einHark, t y are young,Mcried Rosettajoyfully;

wegh o srrw Iwoldsa ta i yu ee
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"l thank God, and thank you also, never shali this himself, lie added with a umile, 'of course you are
day be forgotten by me while I live." aware that it is Rosetta Neville 1 alluded to."

She rose and approached the window, Colonel "Ah yes, E-Osetta, certainly," returncd Lord De
Lennox following. Words seemed hovering on his Melfort, colouring; "poor ebild, it was but a pass-
lips, but by one strong effort he restrained them, ing fancy-a dream-a nursery tale."
while he continued gazing on her, his wvhole sou Aye, you can reason thus lightly uow, my
beaming in his eyes. Lady Neville's carriage now friend," said Colonel Lennox, "though you Dcarly
appeared in sight, followed by Lord De Melfort's bit your hp through at the thougbts Of such a fancy,
curricle. The cottager and his wife hastily re-cntered sucl a nursery tale, when in connection witb ano-
to announce them. In a few more moments, Rosetta tier-but seriously spcaking, De Melcort, I fear it
was clasped to the bosom of her mother, whose trem- was beyond this-at least, if 1 may julge from the
bling frame and deathlike countenance expressed her incidents of today; listen, and 1 will tell you: WC
feelings. She turned to look for the gallant pre- were standing together on the brow of a hi!! duning
server of her child ; but he bad retreated, and ap- our ramble ; you had ail vandered frein us-I was
peared standing without talking to Lord De Melfort. pointing out to ber notice the varjous beauties in
The pale cheek of Blanche testified her sympathy, as the landscape which lay before us-there may bave
the fondly embraccd lier beloMed cousin. f rvas been an unusual warmth in my manner, for con-
arranged that she should return with b"er and Lady fess she is one inspire it, whcn I perived
Neville, white Colonel Lennox would take her place ber countenance Luddenly b"oge quite pale, and
in the eurnicle. Generously were the wrthy cotta- she iould have fallen, but for y support. In thec
gers rewarded for their kiîdnes, and many werc samce moment that unlucky Captain Forester and
their expressions of 'gratitude in returt. Rosettevas bis fhiend passed quite near us, Mhen I feard the
then wrapped in a large shawl, and lifted into twe latter inquire thie name of the beautiful girl. On
carnage by ber uncle, when Colonel Lennox once turning sliarply round te look t ber, the eyes of
more approacbed ber. Sbe beld out botb ber hands to Fore5ter flashed fine, jybile an expression of seen-
1dm; ha tendcnly beld tbem in lus, as lie said uol anger curved bis hp, l ich was incraud te one

4 Ged in leaven bless you, may ail bealtb and of defiance as lie glane d on me; thec iou a careles
happiness attend you, tilt ive meet agoin."' liglît tone, which lie evidntly meant shouelr rcack

"eYou will come to the Priory tomonrow, wiIl you US, lie said:
not f> she inquired anxiously. cIo n o is that beautif l girl. you ask -ory RIO-

"lNet tomornew, 1 fear-farewahl."1 setta Neville, t1je heartiess, faithless coquette.>
rae turned hastily aay as be spoie, anxious Lo These iords wenre followed by a rude laug

avoid Lady Neville. Lh hile the eder strangen continued quzil, on ber
Lord De Melforttlîen assisting Blanche,,nhispered, witb a freedom, whieh I thioligbt bighly o&insive-

"fThus closes a happy day, my own Blanche, en- the poor girl seemed reaely to sink into the eartli.
tirly disappointing the hopes fthe ornin." Sha l h follow tbem'tf" d smanded, o a tone of

IlNot entirely, dear Algernon," replied Blanche supprassed indignation.
ersiing great cause for tankfuln ess bave wee ail meh, no, , for lcaven' sake stay rit me,"
and if you do not come tomorrow i in your gayest she replied, linging t My arm ihe vident terrer
inood you may expeet a long lecture. "Lord De tir 'ay tend me back te mamma."
Icelfort kissed l eis band to the sect girl as the car- After proceedin a littbe way in silence, 1 in-

rage drove away, and continued gazng ater itun- quied
tim roused from bis reveri y Coloicl 1,ennox, ishen Are you acquaisitcd with that young man 

opining ite the curricle le drove off a t a napid 1 have known bim," she gasped witb a quiî-
Pace. ioth catinued silent and lest in thougt, for ig hp, "but fnom lencefortb I shaîl know hua ne
a cosîsiderable space. At lwîigtb Colonel Lennox, more."
turning to bis fuiend, said with a saddened voice toNot anothtr hord pasd betwec us, but in these

" Wold to Ileaven De Melflt, that you ad I nead a volume-I could no account but too el
told me of Miss Neville'$ previous attacbmnent." for lier d&pression of spirits, ber illuc>s, Ivbiieh first

Lord Do Melfort startcd t the remark, xile caled forth uny interest-ste ocd loved, and 1,1e
replied with sea veheunnce. pae the discovery gave me was indescribable. I

" Lénnox, what do you ina, sa iever was piro- had thouglt lier se ou rfncllY uloka phistieated, so
vioualy attached." Fresh, fl arhes, whiat began to flatter myscr ad

Et is too truc, site ali but ovned il te tue, titis found t e treasure had lo g been seeking but the
very day." clarn is dispelled, and o meust ;Y ere my poace is

I"Impissible, she neyer could have donc i-YOU more deeply islvohved."
are ,nad, LW1ox." "iLennox, yQu are the most prookiug, old fasih-

L De Mefort," said Colonel Lnnox, astoneied ioiied, fawstidius felbes ii the worhly renpied Lord
"t luis osrds and hadner, then suddenly rc nlcetii- De pmelort. Il if you pec teo inct te more art-

tiel dsppinig hehpe o temonig" Sal flowthm "I emned i tneo
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less, more innocent, than that sweet conifiding girl, ridng andhdancingsuch butterfiies may please us
depend upon it you ivili finmd yourself grievously ln a 1t Our-but in choosing one as a companian
disappointed-if it had not been for an extraordi- for lire, cest une autre affaire. No, De Melfort,
nary prediliction whiclh I entertain for dark eyes, my opinions, at thirty, arc formed, and cannot be
you never should have had the chance to win her, changcd; the character Of Rosetta must be moreIproi.se you My friend."I prmnn yo my ried."known to me, ere 1 dare trust myscîf again in her

" De Melfor't, do not your judgment sucl wrong; winning society. Tomorrow shall dcpart for Nice,
far deeper causes for admiration actuated you in the whcre 1 shah remamn iltil you summon me to at-
choice you have made. The moral beauty of Miss tend your nupals; in the neantime, 1 must re-
Neville's character-er consistent unobtrusive qucst your correspondence on every account, and un
piety, seen not in words, but in every action of her none more lhan your own. I shail bc nost anxious
life-her unswerving duty and afletion towards lir 1La lýarn the resu t of your trial, as w pll as to hear
parent, lier madest reserve towards our sex, lieri ail that you ray b able to inform me, comcernion
total absence of affectation, and ail those chidish thc only wlie an c vho e ver had the poer to cause
arts by îvhich .a morany seek ta in attention. These me a m-omcnts p)ai.lî
are charms, my friend, îhich give promise that as a Lord De nelfort precived that his friend was
vife she will iudccd prvc a biessing-thank G ad now in earnest, thrcfore he Ceaed ta rally hi 
yau are descrving of ber, as far as man nay sa be yet whie he re retted his decisin he cauid not
considcred, cisc IvOUld 1 mourn that such a being, but feel its ivisdom; 5 ad it was wvith many protes-had been lst tm" tations of regard Tud stw, that they parted o n

'cl neyer heard yau c ntîsusiastisc irr your praise the following day.
of any anc iefore,"> returned Lord De Mcifort, It ignorance of lis intention to icave Woodand
smilinga "yet surely you must allow that Rosetta qst s0, yo r. Nevile caled there in c course of
is a Miost fascinatine cature" tne morin« ta express both lis and Lady N ville'sFascination is not a favourite tcrm of mine ,rateful sense of the goad service er had rendcred
taere is samething tao evanescent in its nature-i ta Rasetta, hen he onar.t, with regret and sur-
is mare formed for the gay w vrld than for home-a prise, that lie ias already one. From thece Ui
fascinatinl ioman abroad may be shrc in pri- Rector oeeded ta E-, vhere Uce - ryimcnt
yote. cannot separate my ideas af the r eord from was statio e td, and inquired for c aptain Sidney
tie character of aon ttally unwarthy ta be namd Forester, ta idose quarters wi itas immcdiately
in the saad e breatl wiîb 0 sweet and gentle a crea- eanductcd. of fraurnd him with his friend, Major
turc as Rosetta Neville. ith iiat tendcrness and Stapleton, sitting in ls dressing gdwn ayd .lippers,
care would have atuched over ler, and guided lier at a late breakfast. An air of reat annoyance was
ymung mmd, it is useles now ta think, since she s perceptible in lis manner, on percciving who as
lost ta mse forever. e ais visitor, txle Major Stapcton rose, and castiueg

IlAnd why so 1 Surcly you do flot mean ta con- a 0,-ance of burlesque fear towards hîim, wluich
demni lier, because lier Young heart lias been cauglit zîeemedl ta say, '&you are in for it îuow, My boy,"
by tF attractions of an e vhose truc character she bod ta Mr. Neville, and retired. eut Major
was th a innocent ta discver." i Staleton wheas histaken in ani sense, and entirly

sCrtainly not ; y t when said that hoped she ignorant cf the caracter cf te truc Evangceist,
fad ina secrets fron lier inother, ber answer ias i ose grand ditinguishing wark is charity in i s ex-
'nat Noi,' and the stress she laid upon the word tnded meaing, and inay b exprcsscd in these fw
grated painfully on my cars. Toe child ho could words: "lie thinkeh narevil. None kmmew botter
deceive a parent, MIGIIT betray the confidence of a toan Mr. Neville, Ui fiery ordeal througli whic a
tusband-thty vilo arc nat faithful in ne relation, Yaoung man passes, when oncei is launchcd ita
cuay be doubted in another. Yu mile, De Mel- life, and that unless lie is built up on a sure founda-
fort, and perias tink me harsh ; yet, rest assured, ti n before ie iaves home, oe has n shield ta hold
if nore caution erS used io tde choice of a ifc. gainst the numbrless temptatioans which assail
lire hould be many more. happy arriages than him from that hour-consequentny ie t o ftn

fbar there arc.t plunes ito the vortex of follY and excss, until
You are correct, io doub , Lcnnox but posi- the per ta reflect becomes ost-with lis and is

tively 1 think the faults and follies of wamcn may companions, no lino is drawîs between the fanatic" raiy cases b laid ta our charge. How fse- and the facthful, rational folloer of Christ, who d-e
quntly d le encourage thern ta do what w newer nies mîothing ivhich may b indulged uîithout re-
nould Permit in a ife or a sister imon ite lvcd. murst or injury ta aur best interests-ali approaches

deilc theY imagine tey arc pleasing us, is it iai ta picty lie denaumuces as methadistical, ivliîo every
hatural they hould Continue t be icflirts am d thing whih alienates ldw yc more fron bis Creator

oquettes they are in society " is mnciuraged and perDued-sueli Mas at least thc
fortas far as talkin , reaLit , case ivith Captaimi Farcr. and as Mr. Nevile

if morecautio were sed inthe chieo ie
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gazed on him for a few moments severely, his coun-
tenance gradually relaxed into an expression of the
utmost benignity, as he accepted the offered chair,
and said :

" Do not imagine that I come to you in the spirit
of anger and reproach, Captain Forester, but as the
minister of my Divine Master, whose duty it is to
remind you of what you appear to have forgotten,
that you are a responsible being, and will have to
answer for each trespass against the laws he has
given us for our truest happiness, our unerring
guides while on earth. My words sound strangely in
your ears, young man5 (as he marked the gesture of
impatience with which they were received,)- yet
would it not be well to give heed to them now, ere
they are repeated to yau as the sentence of a judge,
when the hour of retribution draws nigh. Why
should we so earnestly and so constantly address
ourselves to the consciences of the young, did we
not feel the deep importance of the mission with
which we are intrusted, and the most earnest desire
to save them from eternal misery. Why, oh why,
will you turn away from all that is good and holy, to
follow after those things which you know must
end in wasted health, and death-what real happi-
ness do you receive, in return for the costly price you
are giving."î

He paused, when Captain Forester, with a flushed
cheek, replied :

" Mr. Neville, you must really be more explicit-
I assure you, I do not comprehend the purport of
your words, which appear to me irrelative to the
cause which I must suppose bas favoured me with
your presence. You accepted my apology last
evening for my inadvertent offence, and I cannot
conceive your object in seeking this interview,
unless the champion of Miss Neville requires
further satisfaction, in which case I am quite ready
ta offer it on my own terms." This was uttered in
a tone of suppressed anger and defiance.

" Captain Forester, do not add to your heavy
faults, by insulting one of my sacred calling," re-
turned Mr. Neville, whose noble and commanding
mein none could behold without respect. " You
dare not for a moment, suppose me the hostile mes-
senger of another, or the abettor of a crime so hate-
ful in the eyes of God, as duelling. But you are
young-ungovern able-without reflection, therefore,
I excuse you," lhe continued, more mildly; "and
earnestly would I warn you from the brink of the
precipice on which you now stand, and where a
powerful enemy awaits to hurl you down the dark
abyss. You consider all this a fable, a metaphor-
but believe me it is truth, engraven by the finger of
God, as surely as the awful sentence stood out from
the wall before the Eastern Monarch, in the moment
of his unhallowed mirth, and will as certainly be
fulfilled (if you repent not,) as was the doom of the
guilty tyrant Balshazzar. Have you ever paused to

inquire where the road leads which you have chosen,
and whether the guides who accompany you are
faithful. Do so ere it is too late, my young friend,
and turn to Him who will abundantly pardon-who
only waits to be gracious. I well know that I have
no power, of myseif, to convince you-yet, I address
you as a reasonable being, and implore you iii the
words of a faithful minister of God, ' not to spend
your life as though you thought you were sent into the
world only to eat, sleep and play, and after a course

of years be extinguished like the snuff of a candle.'
But to stand at your post with the fidelity of yonder
sentinel, and be prepared, since you know neither the

day nor the hour when you may be summoned to

appear before your Maker."

Captain Forester remained silent a brief space,
leaning his face down upon the back of the chair;

he then suddenly started up, and abruptly asked:

" Do you allude to any part of my conduct in par-
ticular-or are your remarks levelled at me gener-
ally ?"

" Your own conscience will give the best response
to that inquiry, Captain Forester. I allude to noth-
ing in particular, though I might do so ; I merely
would ask how you can reconcile living without
God in the world-never mentioning His name but
ta profane it-never entering Hlis temple when you

can avoid it-delighting only in those haunts where
folly holds her revels, and where His divine image

cannot enter ? Is this a preparation, think you, for

another world V" And he pressed the arm of the
young man emphatically as he spoke, adding in a
kind tone; "what can I say to convince you '

But the heart of Captain Forester was wholly un
prepared to respond to such counsellings; be looked
perplexed and impatient, but he spoke not.

"And this is the being who would have become

the guardian of the simple hearted Rosetta," said
Mr. Neville, mentally, as he watched the cold and

indifferent maner of his companion, who had now

risen, while a suppressed yawn indicated his weari-

ness. The rector also rose, and hearing in the same

moment a rush of feet,and the sound of voices along
the passage leading to Forester's room, he felt how

vain would be the attempt to say more since the op-

portunity which in his zeal for the welfare of an-

other, was lost by the entrance of a bevy of his young

companions. Forester attended him to the door, evi-
dently relieved by the interruption, and called his
servant to conduct him down stairs. Lawrence

came forward, while, with a countenance expressive
of that mock simplicity so frequently assumed by
the lower clas of Irish, he inquired:

" Plase your honour, will I go now to disorder

the carriage and pair you bespoke, te attind you
from the lion and lamb."

A loud laugh followej this speech, vhile the en-
raged Forester exclaimed :
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" Go to the d- l, you blundering Irish calf;yoU pie piety Of the blind and aged woman, affccted ber

bad your orders this morning." de]y, and she would listen to ber as she spoke of
' Go where, your honour !" pelsisted Lawrence, the promised joys of another world, purchased for lier

with affected ignorance; " I thought you tould me by the sufferingi of ber dear Redeemer, with such

the lion and lamb-is it to the fox and the goose ye rapt attention, that Blanche, as she gazet on the
mare, kipt by Mrs. Brand the black woman, up yon- dear girl in such moments, beheld in her face the

der !11expression of an angSel's, and vieived ber with almost
der !"

" Bolt, you fool,") cried several voices, as Forester, trembling admiration. Mueh as she bad ever loved

provoked beyond all endurance, was in the act of Rosetta, that love was fow increased tenfold, since

springing upon him. Lawrence required no second ah their sympathies were now in complete unison-

bidding, and overtaking Mr. Neville, who bad alrea- the sane hope, the saine faith animated both, and

dy reached the foot of the stairs-he muttered as h beautiful it was to see them thus journeying together

assisted him to mount bis horse through this vally of tears, guided by the pure brigbt

" By the powers thin, its a lucifer match-he is star of the gospel, to tbe feet of Jesus.

safe enough-spake to him iver so civilly; he's all Ant nov the periot for the trial, the long dread-

brimstone and fire in an instant-a blundering Irish cd trial, approacbed, when it neetid aIl the

calf, indeed ! If that's not a bull, my name's not of bis frients to reconcile Lord De Melfort to the

Leary O'Rooke." humiliating position in wbich ho was placet. A very
Mr. Neville had heard the loud and angry voice few witnesses, after such a lapse of years, coult be

of Forester, and as he retraced his way to the collectet, to vouch for the lavful marriage of Lord
Priory, it was in thankfulness of heart, that the chil4 Drummond to Clara Fitz-Osborne, who had been an
of his estimable sister-in-law, had been rescued froin actress, possessing considerable beauty, though
a life of sorrowv and remorse; which, with one so much bis senior in age. From fear of bis father the
apparently heartless as Captain Forester, must have Earl De Melfort, bis union neyer was divulget, and
been ber portion. as sbe died prior to the olt Lord, the secret was stil

Rosetta learnt the sudden departure of Colonel maintained. No written document appearet to sbew

Lennox, with evident sorrow and disappointment. that the unhappy dwarf was the son of Lord and La-

He had been for many weeks so constant a visitor, dy Drummont, but as bis birtb was corroborated by
that the loss of bis agreeable society, left a blank the testimony of Jacintba tbe nurse, and one other

not easily to be replaced. The nature of ber feel- female, bis daims to the titîe ant estates of bis

iugs for him, she scarcely knew ; gratitude beld a father, were fully and clearly proveti; in conse-

prominent position in them all, and that in woman, quence, however, of bis inability to manage bis af-
often ripens into a warmer sentiment. In all the coin- faire, bis brother, now fallen back to the second title,
paisons she drew between bis character and that of was constituted bis sole guardian. It is neetles
Captain Forester's, how did the latter sink in ber to express the pain fuît by ai the friends of the ami-
estimation, wbile bis cruel, unpanly conduct, of the able Lord De Melfort ahen the result transpired-

preceding day, lacerated ber beart. She forbore he alone received the tidings with a casmnesp w ich

entioning this to Lady Neville, until questionet was surprising; no one coult dscover in the lofrty me

by ber, as to the cause of ber distress and agitation. the proud air and unrufe bro , the mental agony

"c Oh, dearest fiafia, 1 earnestly trust, that I wich in that moment wrung bis hearte H wrote a

may neYer beliold hum more V' sais the poor girl, few hasty lines to Blanche, announcing the intelli-
veepingr bitterly at the recollection of the past. genceand the day fned on for bis return toWoodland.

"I trust not, indeet, my chilti," repliet Lady Ne- It came, an aitie expecteu hour, his careage loe

ville. IlHeaven knows ho bas caused us aIl anxiety seen dashing Up thse broad avenue; aIl bis domesties

enough-may a savingR change yet take place in bis were range in the Hall to receive dim, grief stron-

eart-be is bis own bitterest enemy." ly depicted s ae every countenance, while tise mot

Lonely and ryad, seemnet \the days for some ime af- profound silence prevailed. He entered the ancestral

ter this, to Rosettt, whose chief solace seemed to be home, ni n0 longer bies, wit a bhurrie ani agita-

in wanderini by henseîf, amidst thse grounds of the ted stp, leadng in bis ganop te defomed and idiot
Priory, in saent meditation. Lady Neyilln and dwarfe

Blanche indulged ber in ber desire for solitude, which " Bebol your future Lord," e said, addressing

tbey delightedly perceivet, tended to a growing thirst theu in a voice bose fron the emotion he fe ;

after Divine knowledge; ber lovely countelalce by eand according to tise respect and consideration

degrees became placiti and cheerful anti as the reg- with whics you treat hum, sha l estimate your ido

ment to whicE Captain Forester belongedDMae already lity and attachwaent to med g

quitted E---,he no longer fared to exten ber ram- A Ioie murmur amon t tise group folowed tis

bles anti acompany Blanche in ber charitable mvisite speech, while sobs fron tie women were distinct y

amnongst the neigibouring poor. Dame Hamman's audible. He hastened past thesn aIl, and entering

cottage becanse a favourite reilort ; the cheerful, su bis library J closei thate door, and reoainet in per-
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fect solitude for the space of several hours. That the ivill of his Almighty Father, and considered her
eve:n; Mr. Neville devoted to him, and it was ob- the dear recompence for his worldly deprivation."
served after this, that his mind scemed much restored Apartments in the Manor house had bcen appro-
ta its %Yuntcd traliquillity alid composure. 'priated exclusively to the divarf Eari, and domesticsThe party from the Priory were engaged to dine t t iviti strict ordersappointed to take charge of him,at Woodland on the day subsequent to this, and as frmn thcir lard that cvery carC and attention b-

tfrom their lor tha ever caree and.q atenio be-ithey drove up to the Lodge gates, the old gIpsey fitting ha rank should be paid to himi-while hewornan suddenly started froin behind a thicket, and made-it bis duty to visit hiin daily, ta assure him-
stood before thcen in the way. self that his instructions were attended to. The

CGang awa' ben, ye dat queen," exclaimed creature was at times extremely violent and mis-Donald Grey, lashing at her with his whip• "wha's t. a chievous, using the bad language he had learntto be stopped in this gait by an auld ne'er do weel i u n
jadelikeyousel'" while under the care of his nurse. None possessed

anypower to control him during these paroxysms,The gipsey moved slowly aside, but cast on but has brother, whose mild yet determmed voice
Blanche as she did se, a glance, in which exultation and manner, he instamtly obeyed.
was visibly pourtrayed, accompanied by the same .
wild and mysterious gestures sie had always used
to ber. pearance, as his presence would but have marred

" That woman terrifies me," said Blanche, as the happiness of our little party. They were sitting
they drove rapidly past her "this is the third time in the favourite boudoir of Lady De Melfort after

dinner, aid ivhich was now decked witb ail theshe has appcared bufore me, and if I were supersti- dinner an whc was nowe h
tious, I should feel uncasy, since she has always mosncrgrant ned beautiful flowers, gathered by
selected me as the object of ber notice." iysBlanche and Rosetta, when suddenly a noise of

" She posessesll the crf ui of herr noticesone heavy wveight falling, followed by a sharp shrill"She possesses al the crafmy cunning of bier!
tribe," replied Mr. Neville; 'and makes use of the cry, as rom e p, d their ears. Ail
information she gleans in the neighbourhood, to play startcd to their feet, while Lord Drummond rushedrm a to thie door, which was hastily opened by Vincent,upon those weak enough to give heed to ber pre- the attendant of the dwarf, exclaiming, witb terror
teinded foreknowlcdge of events. The picty of my depicted on every feature,
Blanche, is a shield, I trust, to guard her from su-
perstition, which is indulged in only by the ignorant "My lord, my lord, your brother has fallen over
and unbelieving." the parapet, and is fcarfully hurt-but indeed it

"Not entirely, my dear brother," returned Lady waso not my fault."
Neville; "I have known superstition attach itself 1 Cood God, where is he, how dd it happen T'
to minds naturally gifted and cultivated. PossiM demanded Lord Drummond, hastily following the
some association allid to our childish fuars, or somê man, accompanied by Mr. Neville, while the ladies
uniknown connecting liak betveen us and the spi- stoed aghast at the intelligence.
rits of another world may hold a power, which, as On arriving at the spot, they found the poor
Doctor Johnson bas said, "we own in our fears, hunchback prostrate on the grouni, surrounded by
but deny in our word3." It is a singular fact, that several people, and bleeding profusely at the temple.
the imbecile experience no such feelings, probably The height from which he had fallen was inconsi-
because they are devoid of imagii'ation." derable, but unfortunately his head had come in con-

Il And thus you defenid your silly neice, by quot- tact with a heap of large flint stones, collected un-
ing the authority of Johnson," said Mr. Neville, derneath to build a grotto. le groaned piteously
smniling, as he alighted at the entrance door, and on being raised, and as he was conveying to his
offered ber his hand; ' but I will give you one in ovn apartment, when his brother immediately sent
return by an inspired pen, worth all human philoso- off for medical aid. Most tenderly d:d he support
phy: 'I have hated them that hold of superstitious the suffering creature in his arms, while they endea-
vanities, and my trust lath been in the Lord.' Let' voured to staunch his wound, which appeared fright-
this be our panoply against every fear, and the anti- fully deep. For a long time he remained quite in.
cipation of evils to come." sensible. At lergth, slowly unelosing his eyes, he

When once the pain and agitation of a first meet- fixed thern on Lord Drummond-their dull and
ing were over, under such peculiar circumstances, glazed, yet melancholy expression, touched his sen-
Blanche felt considerably relievcd. She had no re- sitive heart most kecnly.
grets for the loss of high honours, save for the noble " Poor Hugh, are you in much pain ?" he in-
being to whom she was so tenderly attached ; and quired, bending over him.
now that she beheld the calm and placid expression "She bas beat me to death this time-oh, bro-
of his fine countenance, and was clasped to his ther, don't you let ber come again," murmured the
bosom with more than usual affection, she felt per- d warf.
fectly happy in the reflection that he was resigned to "las any one dared to frighten him " demanded
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Lord Drunmond, turning to his attendant; " who
was with him when he fel i"

" I was, my lord," replied Vincent; l we had
just returned from taking a walk in the woods, when
we encountered an old gipsey woman, who offered
the Earl something to drink out of a flask. I told
ber ho was not allowed to take spirits, as they made
him mad-but before I could get the flask out of

his hand, he had nearly drank the haI. The effects

were immediate and frightful-it took several of us

to carry him back to the house. Just as we had

gained the court yard, he broke from our hold-

making the most hideous noises and grimaces-we
ran after him, but ere we succeeded in reaching
him, he had climbed by the buttress on the wall
and fell over on the other side."

Lord Drummond looked sternly at the man as he
gave this account, until ho quailed under his search-
ing eye. A few minutes after he quitted the room,
and on being inquired for, within an hour, he could
not be found, which jnplied that be at least felt
guilty of extreme negligence to the repeated com-
mands of his lord.

The moment the surgeon examined the dwarf's
head, be pronounced that his scull was fractured.
The poor creature seemed evidently more free from
pain after the wound had been dressed-he retained
the hand of his brother in his, as if he feared his
leaving him, while ho continued to fix his mourrful
gaze upon him.

"Brother, very kind-very good-poor Hugli !"
were the lat intelligible words ho uttered. Then
came on the raging fver-the fearful delirium-the
frantic gestures succeeded by total exhaustion.
Throughout the night, Lord Drummond remained
by his side, administering with his own bands every
remedy recommended by the doctor. The first streak
-of day appeared justbreaking in the east, when a rat-
tling in the throat announced the approaching disso-
lution of the dwarf Earl. His brother raised him
up and wiped away the cold dew which had gathered
on bis brow-he sighed heavily once or twice, and
then bowing his head, rendered up his spirit to Him
.who.gave it, without a struggle. When ail was over,
Mr. Neville, who had also been present through the
whole scene, led the agitated young man from the
room into the boudoir. Here they found only
Blanche. Lady Neville and Rosetta, having been
prevailed on by Mrs. Gibson to retire to rest.

" My child, I leave you to caln him," said the
rector, " while I go to give some necessary instrue-
tions. I will return immediately."

He retired as ho spoke, when Lord De Melfort
(for by that title we may once more call him) threw
himself at full length on the couch and buried his
face in the pillow, apparently unconscious of the
presence of Blanche ; he was pale as death, and evi-
,dently much affected. LBlanche gently Approached

him , and kneeling on a stool by bis side, took one of
his hands, as she softly said:

" Will you not speak to me, dearest Algernon 1
Fully have you performed your part tow'ards the un-
fortunate being-you have nothing wherewith to
charge yourself; vhy then this sorrow 1"

Lord De Melfort started up at the sound of ber
voice, and behekl ber as a ministering angel hovering
near him-her beautiful face earnestly fixed on bis.
He raised ber from her recumbent position, and
placing her by him on the couch, replied in the
tenderest tone :

" Blanche, my own beloved, have you indeed been
watching until this hour-they have passed heavily
through the night, have they not! Poor, poor crea-
ture-so helpless--s confiding in my care, that he
should have lived in security all these years, and
come to me merely to die. Blanche, tell me hov I
may reconcile it b"

" By reflecting that it is the will of God, dearest
Algernon, without which not a sparrow falls," she
returned, in a solemn earnest tone. " His life hai
been one of privation and hard usage, until he was
brought to you, vhose huranity and kindness ren-
dered his last days as happy as ho was capable of
feeling them. None could stay the hour which the
Almighty ordered for his doparture from earth. Mys-
terious are His ways-he seemed sent as a trial of
your obedience to His Divine will-and ho has been
removed at the time He judges best-wise and right-
eous are all his ways-may we ever bow to thema in
meek humility and faith !"

"lYou are right,my best beloved," replied Lord De
Melfort, rising and leading ber to the window, from
whence the glorious sun appeared slowly ascending
in the skies, and gilding the woods and lovely vallies
with his resplendent beams; " it would be affecta-
tion under existing circumstances, to say that I an
grieved-surprised and shocked I have been, for it
is an awful thing, my Blanche, to witness death.
May the Almighty God have mercy on his spirit, un-
accountable as it must he from his mental weak-
ness, and teach us all to be more thankful."

A broad stream of light shone at this moment on
the picture of his mother, who seemed te look down
upon lier son with an approving smile-her attitude
as she pointed towards Heaven, addressed itself at
once to them both-instinctively they knelt together
for the first time-it was a hallowed moment-and
one in which the stranger bas no right to intrude.
Before they rose, the rector .bad bestowed on then
his benediction.

On scarch being made for the gipsey woman, as
the day advanced, itivas discovered, that the gang
had struck their tents during the night, and departed
from the glen.

Exactly six months subsequent to the events we
have narrated, did the marriage of the Earl De Mel-
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fort to Elanche Neville take place. The ceremony I have caused me-you smile, and shake your lead-
ivas performed by Mr. Neville in the village church but Orlando Inamorato can be Orlando Furioso,
of Woodland, ivith every pomp and magnificence remember."
worthy the august occasion. The distinguished While thus they ivent on their way rejoicing, a
guests who graced it with their presence, were many shadowv was cast upon the little party at the Priory,
of them Lady Neville's earliest and most valued by the absence of the much loved Blanche, which
friends. Amongst those classed as the Earl's vas only the reflection of her happiness could soften.
Colonel Lennox, Who had arrived the night previous. Rosetta, who had taken an active and affectiolate

A sumptuous banquet had been prepared in the part in ail the preparatory arrangements for the
drawinig-room of the Priory, vhre happiness and auspicious day, after she was gone, wandered ovCr
chastened mirth presided tilt the hour of saying fare- ail their favourite hauts in melancholy mood, dwell'
Weli drew near, wvhn tears and promises were inter- ing on her estimable qualities, and the blessing She
changed, and Blanche, the lovely and beloved, was had proved to her since ber sojourn under the same'
led te the carriage awaiting, by ber revered father and roof. But was she suffered te wander thus alone
Colonel Lennox. Again and again, was she folded to Ne-fer Colonel Lennox valked by ber side-and
the paternal bosom of the former, while ber bad ivas as hc gazed on her iovely face, and listened te ber
varmly pressed by the faithful friend of her Lord, artless confessions, how much sie owed under a

who sprang in lightly after ber, his fine countenance gracious Ccd te her excellent mother and her cou
g!owing vith the feelings and emotions crowding in sic ho feit that earth contaiced net one se dear te
rapid succession on his heart. As the carriage bim, and ere they returced te the bouse he had told
drove swiftly dovn the avenue, he clasped ber in his herseif se, and received from ber lips the most gra-
arms, saying tifyicg ackcowledgment that sice the dsy tbeY

"Andt ne, cy own darling girl, f'or the fulfit- parted, neyer gz ad she ceased te remember the came

arls cofsinhwmchseoeDne

ment of your promise. Confess to me why you re-
pulsed me so coldly in the first months of our ace-
quaintance."

Ah, dearest Algernon, would that I might be
absolved from my promise," murmured Blanche,
while ber head rested on his shoulder.

" No, no, Blanche, yo must net deny me. I
have tortured myself with a thousand cojectures-
nay, ansiver me, love !"

" Hear it then ! it had been the wiish of your be-
loved mother and of my aunt, ta see their children
united. This Lady Neville confided to me before
your arrival-and repeated te me afier ive had met.
No worldly motive actuated her ; but the love she
bore te ber daughter alone, made ler earnestly soli-
citous that she should have been the object of your
choice. When I fouid myself likely to prove the
barrier between ber and a hope so natural, how
couid I have acted otherwise than I did ?"

And she gazed timidly in his face as she uttered
this. A brief silence folloved, vhen the Earl press-
ing on long and passionate kiss on ber beautiful lips,
replied :

"My noble girl! none could have filled your
place in my heart-yet tell me, Blanche," he conti-
nued, playfully ; "you staid not te count the. cost
when you formeed that resolution-you could not
have kept it, could you dearest ?"

"Iwill own io more," replied Blanche, a rich
crimson mantling on ber cheek; "how could I
count the cost of that which is beyond aIl price."

tMay Ileaven bless you for tliose dear wordi,"
returned the Earl ; " I read thiem- ii those tell tale
eyes long ago-now cones my turni te punish you,
fr ail the anxious3 doubts and slecplçes night5 rou

of ber preserver in ber prayers, or te hope that she
might again behold him.

The sequel may be easily anticipated ; but, te con-
clude in the forci we dare not depart froin. The
summer of the saine ycar which vitnessed the nuP-
tials of Blanche, beheld, ere a leaf had fallen or
grovn scar on the ground, the dcar Rosetta kneel-
inig at the same altar ivith the gallant Colonel Lcn-
nox, surrounded by ail ber nuncrous and happY
friends, Who, as they marl:cd the affection beaming
in ber soft blue eyes now raised te his, ivbile plight-
ing ber vows, and the devoted tenderness of his
whole bearing towards ber, augured that a union 50
full of promise, founded as it was upon the onlY
sure basis, vould receive a blessinig frocs on bigh,
and prove in every way propitious. This daY
amply repaid the affectionate Lady Neville for ail
ber cares and anxicties, and devoutly did she renîder
thanks to ber Hleavenly Father, that le had hearà
ber petitions, and selected such a guide te watclh
over and protect ber beloved child, Who ackno-
ledged te ber mother, as she clasped ber te her bo-
som, the fullness of ber joy and ber deep gratitude
for those religious instructions which had led ber
from the paths of error and misery, into those Of
happiness and peace.

The presentation at Court of the youthful brides
duly took place, Lady Neville once more appearing
in the fashionable world on that interesting occa-
sion-but after a few weeks passed in the splendid
mansion of Lord De Melfort, in Belgrave square,
she gladly retreated to the peaceful Priory, whither
she wvas followed, in another month, by ail she mO't
loved on carth.

Cre at werc the rjoicing whh then took plar
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ýrrd except that Newton was aspirated at the assur- (ORICINAL.)
ace of Donald Grey, who, in the exuberance of RETROSPECTIVE R E V 1 E W S.
his honest joy, ventured to salute her and put lier i INTRODCcTORY.1est cap avry-not a cloud ivas o b seen, or a
brow ralled, whrn the merry bells rang asl the NO private grudge they need ; no persoiina spi,

bonfires blazed on the heath for miles around, in e rica eo t w delit
h1onour of the return of Lord De Melfort end his .. ernity, ail envy, they disclainm,
lovely Countess, to Woodland Mano,. Disiterested thieves of our good name,

Cool, sober murderers of their neighbour's fame."
Coleridge'.

THE FAITHFUL HEART THAT LOVES THEE STILL.
BY MRS. MRooDIE.

I kneel beside the cold grey stone,
That tells me, dearest, thou art gone,
To realms more bless'd-and left me still,
To struggle with this world of ill-
But oft from out the silent mound,
Delusive fancy breathes a sound,
My pent up heart ivithin me burns,
And ail the blessed past returns,-
Thy form is present to mine eye,

Thy voice is whispering in mine ear,
The love which spake in days gone by,

And rapture checks the starting tear
Thy deathless spirit ivakes to fill,
The faithful heart that loves thee still.

For thee, the day's bright glow is o'er,
And summer's roses bloom no more;
The song of birds in twilight hovers ;
The breath of spring's delicious flowers,
The towering wood, and mountain height;
The glorious pageantry of night;
Which filled my soul with musings high,
A nd lighted up thy speaking eye;
The music of the mournful ivave,
Can never reach thy lonely grave.
Thou dost but sleep-it cannot be,

Thy ardent hcart is silent now,
That death's dark door ha3 closed on thce,

And made thee cold to ail below ' .
Ah, no,-the flame death could not chill,
Thy tender love survives thee still.

That love within my breast enshrined,
In death alone shall be resigned;
And when the eve thou lov'st 50 well,
Pours on my mind its soothing spell,
I leave the city's busy scene,
To seek thy dwelling cold and green;
In quiet sadness, here to shed,
Loves sacred tribute o'er the dead,-
To dream again of days gone by,

And hold sweet converse here vith thee;
In the soft air to feel thy sigh,

Whilst winds and waters answer me-
Yes-though resign'd to heaven's high will,
MYjoy shail be to love thee stIll.

Belleville,

Sucl is the rharacter giCven tu Rcviewers by the
poct-philosopher. It is truc only iii part, and of a
few, and was meant to be su restricted, else, like all
general censures, it would have bcen uinjust. It
wvas applicable to the literary critics of the time in,
which it nwas written, more than to tncir more mo-
dern successors, for, fortunately for the public, re-
gular "e ut and slash" articles are disappearing from
the Rcvievs of the day, and will become more and
more rare as the true principles of criticism are
better understood. There will always, however, be
scope for the legitimate exercise cf the lash, as long
as ignorance and vanity shall find vent through the
press ; books of doubtful moral tendency, or those
designed to pander to the vicious appetites of the
many, will always offer a fair mark to the reviewer,
whose pen is dipped in gall. In such cases severity
is a virtue, and he that can scourge the guilty into
a proper respect for honour and decency, is a pub-
lie benefactor. The misfortune is that political
and party feelings are too often allowed to warp
the judgnent of the reviewer; and this, not merely
on political subjects, but on those also which are
purely literary. When this is the case, when an
author is praised or condemned, merely or princi-
pally, because he is or is not one of a particular
party, the injury is immense. The reader is not so
mauch on his guard against misrepresentation, be-
cause he lias no ground for mixing party considera-
tions with subjects purely literary or scientific,
hence there is no antidote providcd against the poi-
son, no allowance made for party heat. How many
bright geniuses have been driven to despair by criti-
cism thus foully perverted, it is impossible to say;
the arrow may have rankled unscen in many a sen-
sitive heart, tilt the strings of life were dissolved,
and the "mute inglorious Milton," sunk broken,
hearted to his long home. There has been less of
this unjust partial criticism in the Engish Reviews
of late years, than was formerly ; merit is now
more sure to be hailed and acknowledged, perhaps,
because aow-a-days merit may not be so common
as of old. But whatever be the reason of the im-
proved tone of these periodicals, it is a change which
cannot but be hailed as an omen of much good.
Litèrature ought never to be saerificed to political
feelings.· Her flowery arbours, her quiet valleys, and
wide spreading uplands, should rather be the com-
mon ground v:hare men of ail parties may meet as
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friends to a common cause, or as children of the this account to let popular delusions escape unex-
sane family around the same consecrated fireside. posed. At all times willing and anxious to discover
Literature is not conflned to a party, ber instructions truth, not afraid, on proper occasions, to avow it,
are limited to no sect, nor is ber language that of ready to suffer for it, if need be, and never ashamed
narrow minded bigotry. She stretcheth out ber of it, li should speak honestly, openly and with
bands to every one whose eye brightens at ber ap-,
proach, and leads him to ber green pastures, and her
quiet waters. It is profanation, therefore, for any to¡
enter her sacred enclosures, with unholy passions
rankling in their hearts, to tread down the "never
blossoless" flowers which breathe sweet fragrance
to ber lowly minded disciples. The war cry of
party and the nierce struggles of political ambition,
are not fitting for the retreats of the muses:

" Here twilight is, and coolness : here is moss,
A soft seat, and a deep and ample shade,
Drink, pilgrim here: Here rest! and if thy heart
Be innocent, here too shalt thou refresh
Thy spirit."

Personal prejudices and animosities are still more
injurious and disgusting ; we may smile, indeed, at
the well meant effort of friendship to rescue from
the Lethean gulf, the prosing, leaden dullness of a
friend, but there is nothing in this which calls forth
the deep reprobation which waits on the snarling
and disappointed libeller. The wise critic will avoid
both political or personal friendships or antipathies.
It is bis business to give an impartial decision. He
must examine thoroughly, weigh cautiously, and
decide honestly. His premises must be rational,
bis deductions legitimate, his conclusions justly ap-
plied. He is not to rest content with giving bare
opinions, but must shew also how bis opinions were
arrived at, and how sustained. He must not lay
down a dogma, and then quote those passages, and
those only, which can be twisted so as to support
it ; he is to exhibit both defects and beauties, to
shew not a single feature only, but the whole coun-
tenance. It is bis duty to censure with severity
where a lighter reprehension would not be effectual,
especially when morality may be attacked, or the
peace of society undermined for interested purposes.
In these circumstances he would be deaf to the out-
¢ries for prevented representation, as well as to the
graans of those who consider themselves attacked
without just cause. Bis business is to proclaim
the truth as he believes it, to shew by quotations
fairly made, that bis praise is merited and bis cen-
sure not misapplied. At the same time he muat be
careful not to confound, or mistake for general prin-
ciples or standards of criticism, the rules dictated by
bis own fancy or habits of thought, bis prejudices
or bis ignorance. When he bas so determined,
when he is satisfied, that there is just ground for
condemnatios, he should proclaim bis sentiments
openly and wilh freedom, even when the author he
condemnua may be one of the idols of the age. Pay-
ing all due respect to the public voice, he is not on
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candour. In iwhat is called Retrospective Reviewing,
there is not so much necessity for these high quali-
fications. The task of the Retrospective Reviewer
is comparatively an easy one. He Bits not down to
pass judgment on a work hot from the press, un-
known as yet to the public. His business is, there.
fore, not so much to direct and lead public opinion,
as to follow its decisions, at least in some degree.
Public curiosity has been gratifled, excitement has
passed away, and the sober second thought of the
community can be ascertained and pointed out.
There is less danger too, of being swayed by per-
sonal or party feelings, for it is impossible to look
back with the sane degree .of excitement and inter-
est to persons and topics which are in the past, and
perhaps partially forgotten. Time is the great le-
veller, and rivalry and personal contention, if not
swallowed up, are yet softened and rendered less
dangerous by thoughts of the past. Errors which,
we once cherished with the fondness of a first love,
time may have exploded, or worn away by bis invi-
sible but powerful influence; rivale once feared,
may be now in the grave, or we ourselves may be
so changed as to look back with surprise at the jea-
lousies and contentions which once disquieted us.

The Retrospective Reviewer bas another great
assistance, in having before him at once, al], or
nearly all an author's works ; and is thereby ena-
bled to form an opinion as to his general merits or
demerits. He is not called on to prediet, fron an
inspection of the bud, the quality and kind of fruit
likely to be produced. As the traveller, in the sunny
regions of Spain, beholds on the same tree the open-
ing blossom, the crude fruit, and the ripe golden
orange, so the Retrospective Reviewer has at once
before him, the full history of an author's advance-
ment, in the glittering production of bis youth, and
the maturer and more substantial fruit of age and
experience. He writes, therefore, with more confi-
dence, and the more so because he can address bis
readers in relation to works they have thenselves
seen, and whose merits they have'decided upon. He
does not say, " Take this for granted"-" you will.
find such and such blemishes or beauties"-but he
can appeal to the opinions which his readers have
already formed. " Did you not find such and so
many beauties '1'" "Did you not feel yourself shocked
at this, or amused at that " In a word, he is not
introducing a new acquaintance, but speaking of an
old friend, or it may be repeating the warnings, or
giving vent to the feelings of disappointment and
distrust, which his reader had felt long ago. It is
true, that when the Reviever happens to speak in
slighting or condemnatory terms of one, whom bis
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reader hasenrolled among his " favourite authors,"
there will be an issue raised between then ; but
even in this case, the reader will not feel half the
bitterness he would feel if he had surrendered hi
judgment into the hands of a reviewer, and after-
wards found his confidence had been betrayed, and
that he had been cherishing groundless suspicions,

or giving currency to false views of an author,
whom the reviewer had wilfully or ignorantly mis-

represented.
Retrospective Reviews are saler than those which

are prospective, and which are written with the an-
nounced intention of guiding public taste. The
reviewer can devote as much time as he pleases to
4his subject, for there is no fear of his criticism being
forstalled by a more expeditious rival. He is not
bound to notice a work written a month after it
issues from the press, or it may be ivithout having
had time te do more than write some general stric-
turcs on the subject of the work, and then prick
with a pinfor passages to send forth as specimens
of the author's forte. He is not the pioneer through
a new country, on whom the responsibility is thrown,
and to whom all look for direction,; whose every
step must be made with caution, and who is perpe-
tually on the rack, lest he take a wrong course. He
is rather as the guide through a well known and fre-
quented parish, through which he could make his
way blindfolded ; leads a company, not strangers to
the beautiful prospects which lie here and there
scattered on every side ; his office is to conduct to
the breezy upland where the eye can rove far and
wide, with scenes of sublimity and beauty to revel
in at will, te point out the uuobtrusive beauties
which lie alumbering and smiling away fron the
dusty high road, or trodden bye path, in nooks
which the "unregarding eye of business" woud
never have found out.

If Retrospective reviewing be thus comparativelj
an easy task, demanding less acuteness, and less lia-
ble to be swayed by personal and party feeling, thar
criticism, strictly prospective; if it be safer for the
reader to compare the opinion retrospective, with
that which he has himself formed, than to be ob
liged to pin his faith to a reviewer without anq
means of deciding from an inspection of the new
work, what confidence the reviewer is entitled t
claim, if there be less to hurry and distract the re
viewer, in his retrospective labours, there is sone
thing also to reward both him and the reader in th
associations which a review retrospective cai
-scarcely fail to excite. It is not a review of a bool
merely that we engage in, but a review of our ow
lives, of our own intellectual and moral progress
" We discourse, (by implication at least) of infancy
.childhood, boyhood and youth, of pleasures lyin
upon the unfolding intellect, plenteously as mornin
dew drops--of knowledge inhaled, insensibly lik
fragrance--of dispositions stealing into the spir

like music from unknown quarters-of images un-
called for, and rising up like exhalations-of hopes
plucked, like beautiful wild fiowers fron the ruined
tomba of antiquity, to make a garland for a living
forehead"-and are led back to the time when the
words, the sentiments, the truths we now look upon
as fixed and immutable, the best and most beautiful
efforts of genius, were but unmeaning jargon, or at
least hidden mysteries which the young spirit thrust
aside, as not fit for its wants and wishes. Or it may
be the reverse of this, the books of our youth, Our
daily and nightly companions, which enticed us
from sleep and even from play, and led us into bye
corners to feast on their enchanting and forbidden
delights, may be now taken up with scarcely ano-
ther feeling than that of surprise, that they could
ever have so deeply enchanted us. A Retrospective
Review ! Brings it not with it something which the
ablest criticism on a new untried, unknown work,
can never awaken 1 Does it not call up from
within, from the depths of memory, something better
and more useful than the wisdom which magisterial
critics would force upon us ?I Is it not as a leaf
from a forgotten Diary, or as a dream of the past,
when the future was not to us what it is now ?
What hand rested with ours on the page which we
then devoured with greedy eyes i Does the eye
now beam upon us that once gladdened and filled at
the strange story, the mournful tragedy, which was
not then known to be but fiction ? Or was it dim-
med long since by the shadow' of Death 1 la the
voice now mute which gave reality and being to the
conceptions of the poet ' The aspirations which
we then indulged, the hopes of the future, the gene-
rous credulity, the single-hearted though foolish re-
solves-have they all fled, and been forgotten ? No,
not ail.

" The youth who daily further froa the East
Must travel, still is Nature's priest,

And by the vision splendid
Is on his way attended."

- A Retrospective Review may enable us to recall

tha vision, and ta return, tbougb but for a brief

Sseasoxi, ta

* Those first affections,
- Those sbadowy racollections,

e Wbichbe they wbat tbey may,
i Ara yet the fauntain ligbt of aIl aur day,
k Upboid us-cberisb-and bava power ta make

n Our noisy years seeni marnants in the being,
1.Of thîe etarnal silence; truths that ivaka

r, To perisb neyer :
g Wbich neither littleness, nor mad andeavour,

g Nor mnan nor boy,
e Nor ahl that is at enmity with joy,
it Cari uttcrly abolish or dcstroy!
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VIRGINIA DARE; OR, THE LOST COLONY,
BY E. L. C.

Come on poor babe;
Some powerful spirit instruct the kites and ravens,
To bc thy nurses ! Wolves and bears, they say,
Casting their savageness aside, have donc
Like offices of pity.

Shakspeare.

THE scene of our tale goes far back through the ing Governor White, and a council of twelve persons,
vista of departed centuries,--embracing a period with ail power over it. They were directed to plant
nearly twenty years subsequent to the abortive at- themselves at the Bay of Chesapeake, but landing on
tempt of Sir Walter Raleigh, to plant an English the Island of Roanoke, they there remained, and es-
colony in Virginia,-and when, as is generally be- I tablished their colony. Mr. Dare, a member of the
lieved, upon the assertion of a veracious historian, council, and a young man of birth and education,
not a single European was to be found in ail the had a few months previous to his quitting England,
Virginian territory. Yet, drawing our deductions married Alicia White, the lovely daughter of the
from the records of the times, we trust we shall be governor, and with the constancy and devotion of
found guilty of no unwarrantable licence, in intro- her sex, she had voiuntarily renaunced the cornions
ducing to our readers two personages, who at this and refinereiits ai a luxuriaus home, ta share heu
very era of which we write, the summer of 1603, were busband's fortunes amid the unknovn scenes and
domesticated among the barbarous inhabitants of hard3hips ai the western world. And witb herok
this western world, but whose language and appear- fortitude, she endured the toils and privations inse-
ance,declared them decidedly of European parentage. perable from ber new mode ai life,-never repining

Who, ai aIl famiiar wiih tbe earliest annals ai but alvays ceerin oaiers witb he hope o bright-
Amenica, bas nat heard ai the losi colony ai Roan- er days to carne. And wben, iithin a month afer
oke? 1Who, as be conned aver the slight record ai the landing ai ee colonisls, and before any suitable
its existence and disappearance, has not gone forth accommodations could be prepared for her, she be-
into a world of conjecture respecting its probable fate, came the mother of a lovely infant, words only,of
picturing to hinself the stern, and the tender hearts, praise and gratitude, to the author of al good, dwelt
that composed this gallant little band, and yearning upon her lips,-and her husband almost ready to
to know the emotions, and the thoughts, and the final despond for her sake, felt his courage revived by her
destiny of every individul belonging to it. High unfailing cheerfulness, and exclaimed, while he
souls were there-steps that had sounded in lordly clasped her to his bosom, and gazed with tears of
halls, and hands that had donc noble deeds in the joy upon her fond and smiling eyes, that though
service of their virgin queen. There was the bound- an exile from his country, he blessed God, thiat his
ing foot, and gay laugh of childhood, and there too home and its endearments were witb him, like a star
was woman in her beauty. She, who had dweit in Ofpromise in the wildemness. On their infant, the
the peasant's cot, and she vho had been reared young parents bestowed the name ai Virginia, in
amidst the silken luxuries of polished life. They bonour afbe countrylthat gave ber birtb, and in com-
had left ail for the untried perils of the wilder- memoratian, says the bistorian, ai lier baving been
ness,-tie endearmeni3 ai borne. the fond ties ai tIe firsi Eninish cild born on the sail if the nev

yountry and i kpndred, tat follww nhrougw danger, world.
and ta deatb, those in wbose lie they lived, clinging Governor ot hite remained wit av e colhniei s til ne
ta the lasi, iitb sucb lave as uoman anly knows, ta saw hemr comon tably established in their new oca-
ne abjects aitheir earts first fond nd chosen afrec- tion, and then, ai their earnest solicitatin, saile or

ton. England ta obiain supplies, ai whic they would
It may be necessary, for the better elucidation of sbortly stand in need. He left tbem reluctantly, and

ursiBOry, ta state, thai in the spring of87,Sir Wal- with many sad forebodingn,-but necessity and duy
ter Raleigh equipped, and sent a company ofadven-
turers to Virginia, incorporating them by the name
o ihe " Borough of Ralcigh in Virginia," and invest-

were the watch-words of the day, and lcaving his
daughter and her child as guarantees for his speedy
return, he commended them ail to the protection o
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1icaven, and departed. But, arrived in England, he was also aware, that its inhabitants were friendly
tilaYoidable cireumstances detained him there beyond to the English, and that it was likewise the birth
his wishes or expectations, till his anxiety respecting place of Manteo, a christianized Indian, who had
the isolated colony became intensely painful. In visited England %yith some former colonists, and
vain he importuned for liberty to return to their re- who had dwelt at Roanoke, on the most amicable

lief,-he was a member of Queen Elizabeth's coun- terms with the Europeans. Satisfied that they were
cil, and inaccessible to the tender emotions ornature, safe, whose welfare had cost hira so much anxiety,
bhe peremptorily forbade his departure. England the governor re-embarked with bis men, resolving
vas still involved in a war with Spain, and the queen, to sail for Croatoan in the morning, to learn the pre-

apprehending an invasion from the invincible Ar- sent condition, and future prospects of the exiles,

mada, refused to weaken the united wisdom and ex- and if possible, prevail on Mr. Dare to return, with
perience of her councillors, by the loss of one indivi- his wife and child to England. But again was the

ial. unhappy father destined to cruel disappointment.
Finding bis sovercign deaf to bis entreaties, the That very evening, he was attacked by a painful

-governor at length appealcd to Sir Walter Raleigh, disorder, the effect of anxiety and exposure, which
who immediately furnished him with two pinnaces, rendered him unable to quit bis berth ; and to add
which he freighted with stores, and sent out to the to his distress, during the night a violent storm
reliefof the exiled company. But the crews, intent arose, in which the ship parted her cables and was
only upon gain, were únmindful of their destination, driven out to sea. The iveather continued tempes-
and going in scarch of prizes, fell in with some French tuous 3a long, that the vesse! rcceivcd serious dam-
vessels, wvho rifded, and so disabled them, that they ag -the erew, too, became dissatisfied and muti-
were under the necessity of putting back to England, id

and thus the unfortunate colonists weesillfaudthu th unortnat coonsts %vere stili left inoe the American coast, clamourously demandingy of
without succour or tidings from their native land. ga a

The feelings of Governor White, as a man and a had prostrated thc énergies of the Governor, and
father, on finding bis dearest hopes thus cruelly baf- bis second in command, feeling that it would be

ded, it were impossible to describe. Another vain for bira to contend against the united fury of
weary year he was doomed to linger on with a crush- tbe élements, and of buman passion, yieldcd te tbe

ed spirit, and the worm of regret and anxiety gna-violence of the sailors, an ordered the vessel t be
ing at bis heart, and sapping the very springs of life, put upon ler homeward course.
when bis imperial mistress yielded to his ceaseless Who may speak of the wounded and bleeding
prayer, and granted him permission, and a suflicient beart cf tbat despairing father, a3 stretched pawerlcss
equipment, ta set sail for the distant shores of Amer- upon bis bcd cf pain, be felt himsclf borne re.ist-

ica, in an almost hopeles3 search for the little band lessly from the beloved child, whom, in the speech-
who had so long been left unheeded ami: the hor- less extaey cf love, he bad so often cradled in his
rors of the trackless wilderness. And hopeless in- arms, and whoin ho was naî ccmpelled ta leave,
deed it proved, for when after a tedious voyage, the perisbing, it might ho of vant, or by tbe tortures cf
vea of Ibe governor anchored off thelsland cf Roan- the savages, amidst the horrors of tbe dark and
oke, and he, ita a bounding geaet sprang upon boobling wilderndss. Many weremi

in the Amrcncatcaoru leanding ofh

tbe shore, and bastened ta the spot lvhec h ad duriug tbat longy and tedicus voyage bome, bo
Ieft the infant settlement, be found, ta his unspeaka- formed for a sptedy retura, ta rescue those s dear
bic dismay, that it wcs ctirely deserted. Soin, ta hia n froa their drccry exile> and banith fron, tnir

traces of its English occupants migbt bo scen, in hearts tbe ccrroding tbought thicat doubtls ov

bere and there a small patcb cf vround that exhibited possessed them, tbat be bad voluntarily abandon d

tbe marks cf former cultivatian, bot every dwe.ling and deserted tbe , At the risk cf life, cf fortune,

'vas ýrazed ta tbc eartb, and a pallisatdo cf bigl v tries and of bi sovereidn's faveur, cf ai that be most

enclosed the site on wbich tbey once stood. On tbe valued triou cartb, hc rsolved ta brook ne delay in
trun1 cf anc cf these, fron ivbicb the bark bcd been the excution cf his purpose. But scarcely bad his

trippcd, tbe word Croatoan, wcs carved ii u capital foot pressed te soi cf bis native sbore, when it
letters, and as it met tbe gaze cf the almost distracted pleased Providence, ta sud mon 1d m from the scene

father, blessed tears came to his relief, and the bitter of trial and sorrow that had darkened his closing

agony of bis heart vas changed into words of raptur- years, and spare him the still keener anguish, ivhich

Ous joy and gratitude, for the colonists had agreed must have been bis, had be been permitted to pro-
with himn in case of their removal from Roanoke be- secute his fruitless scarch, after the small surviving
fore bis return, which circumstances might render remnant, of the lost ill fated colony Of Roanoke.
expedient, to leave inscribed upon the trunk of a trec, Sad indeed had been the destiny of that forsaken
the place Of their new location. band After the departure Of the Governor for Eng-

The governor knev Croatoan to be the name of land, the colonists had continued to look for his
an Indiantown 01 th, north side of Cape Loo--ut rcturn till the spr oaching rigouri of such a winter
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as they had never before experienced, taught them Manteo, in return for bis faithful services to the-
to feel that they were hoping against hope, when, English, bad received from those empowered to be-
but for the fortitude and wisdom of a few, who stow it, the title of Lord of Roanoke-an empty
toiled and planned for the subsistence and safety honour, and one which it is difficult to believe a
of the whole, they would alil have miserably per- savage could appreciate, sufficiently to deem it a
ished, through fear and utter despondency. To reward-however, history relates the fact, and there-
Mrs. Dare, indced, the mysterious circumstance fore we may suppose it was not valueless, even in
of ber father's continued absence, proved a fatal the eyes of the untaught child of nature. le had
3troke. The terrors and hardships of the wilder- also embraced the Christian religion, and been bap-
nes, had already rudely shaken a naturally delicate tized in the name of bis blessed Saviour, and in
constitution, and when ber heart became sick with aIl bonour and faith be promised to the dying Catber
hope deferred, and was alternately racked with fears to proteet bis infant daugbter, even with his own
and agonizing doubts for ber father's safety and affec- life, nor re-t in peace beneatb the shelter of bis wig-
tion, ber health yielded to the overwhelming strength vam, tilI be bad found means to convey ber across

of ber emotions, and after lingering for several the great waters, to the land of ber people. Tbus
months, an example of patient and gentle sweetness, was the little Virginia left, a fair and lovely blos-
she sank peacefully to an early grave, grieving only som, in tbe midst of a frightful wilderness-with
for ber:busband and child, and inploring bim wit none save an untutored Indian, anda humble de-
bier latest breatb, to return witi their little one, by pendent of ier family, te car for bler wellare, and
the first opportunity, to the home and altars of their watc the gradua ufoldhin of ber dawni g intel-
country. Mr. Dare promised to fulfil ber wish ; lect. Rachel, ber nurse, had been also the nurse of
but be was not permitted to do so, for very shortly ber mother's infancy-had nurtured ber at ber own
be was destined to share the silent forest grave of bosom, borne ber in ber arms in childhood, and al-
his early and only beloved. most with the doating affection of a mother, had

For some months previous to this event, the na- marked lier, as years rolled on, burst into ripe and
tives had betrayed symptoms of a wish to re-possess lovely womanhood. She had stood beside ber,
themselves of the island, and in several instances when she plighted ber maiden vows to the husband
had slewn a degree of malignity, that menaced the of ber choie; and when with a resolute heart, she
little colony with danger. Several individuals, who prepared to accompany him to bis home in the wil-
had ventured to the main land in search of game, derness, the faitbful Rachel shrunk not from follow-
had been slightly wouided by the arrows of the ing the fortunes of ber youthfîîl mistress-and neyer,
ambushed fue, and though this warning should have amid the darkest hour of trial, did one regret assail
taught caution to others, Mr. Dare had the tene- ber for ber constancy. She felt that ahe bad
rity when paddling bis canoe along the shore, ar. cheered and brightened many a dreary our, and in-
companied by Manteo, to land, attracted by a fine fused comfort into many a bitter draught for those
stag, which be saw browsing, through a glade of the she loved. ler hand had smoothed the pillow for
forest. Btit bis lire paid the forfeit of bis impru- bier dyin- child, and closed in their last sleep the
dence, for scareely bad hle leaped upon te bank, soft eyes vhich she had se often lulled te pleasant
wben an arrow (rom somne unseen band pierced his slumbr-and from her arms, as a ast legacy, she
aide, and bastiiy rtreating to bis boat, Manteo bore had rcceived the precious infant, for wbose sweet

im, wilh Indian celerity, back to tbe settiement. sakie she still cherished life, even with an almost
But before be reached itte agony ofwithdrawing the bopelea s future stretching drearily before ber. And

barbed weapon from the wound, caused him tf faint, wel was it for er, that Providence had sh fitted ber
and even had net the wound itself provd fatal, it i uas for the situation, in wih He bad ow placed ber

but too evident that the poison witb wbicb the arrow's She lvas a Hvoman of strong intellecto bigh in
point was tipt ail aiready diffused itself through bis purpose, resolute in ceart, cheerful even in extre-

frame, and done the work ofdeatb. He surived but mity, firm, active, shrewd, and above al, deeply im-

.a short time-just long enoug to bless bis innocent bued with the pure and elevatig spirit of Christia-

ciîd, w o smiled in bis arm , unconscious of aer itye; weic ever led ber wit cildlike confidence,
orpan state, or of the fearful perils that environed t place ber trust and reliance, on that Wise and be
ber. ie entreated Manteo, to save ier from the neficent Beng, scwhio guides the whirlwind, and
barlie of bis countrymen, and enjoined upon fim, directs the storm."
and upon Rachel, wer nurse, to guard bler witb their After tbe deat of Mr. Dare, the Indians sougt
lives, and neyer to feel that teir duty was fulfiîed, not to conceal their hostility, but were incessantly
tili tey had found an opportunity of bearing ber in secking opportunities to annoy the Colonists, who,
safety to England, te fhe ara of those near rela- in order to repel tem, and as a means of self de-

f ives who would witb joy receive and cberisb bier, ferice, enclosed their littie settiement witb a palli-
as the preciouî legacy of bier left, uoiforturiate sade of trees, which gae it the appearance of a

barents. fort. Mante, familiar with the vindictive pirit or
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his countryman, foresaw the approach ofsome terri-
ble catastrophe, and ceased not to urge the English to
flee from the island, and seek shelter at Croatoan,
where he assured them they vould find safety, and
a friendly welcome. Alarmed by the many savage
acts of their predatory neighbours, they at length
resolved to follow his advice, and hastened as pri-
vately as possible, to make the necessary prepara-
tions for their departure, when in the dead hour of

the very night preceding that designed for the exe-

cution of their purpose, the horrible war-whoop of
the Indian3, fearfully breaking the midnight silence,
roused them from their slumbers. Each man flew

to arms-but the ammunition of the forsaken co-
lonists had long been exhausted, and such weapons
as they could seize, were wielded in vain, against
the overpowering numbers of the foe. Whither
should they flee ' a thought of the boats in which
they had intended to depart from Roanoke, occurred
to them, and in the hope of thus securing their
safety, they retired, fighting, to the water's edge.
But the wily savages had prevented even this chance
of their escape-every boat was removed, excepting
ene which had brought their cruel assailant3 to the
island, and into that, ail who could escape the clubs
and arrows of the Indians, precipitately sprang.
Of these, the greater proportion were women and
children, who at the first terrifie sound of the onset,
had fled with piercing cries to the water. But alas,
for them-they fled from one death only to rush
upon another, for the night, as if the elements would
act in concert with the horrible scene, had become
tempestuous, the wind bleiw a hurricane, and the
waves. crested with foam, came tumbling fast upon
each ether, and breaking in fury upon the beach.

Eut there was naught even in the ocean's vexed
and aqgry voice, so appalling to the terror-stricken
fugitives, as the dark, ferocious visages of the naked
svages, who pursued them with their hideous war-
cry, and with the strength of desperation, those, who
had gained the boat, pushed from the shore, gladly
committing themselves to, the mercy of the more
merciful deep. But in their cagerness to escape,
they had so thronged, and deeply laden the frail ves-
sel, that the first wave which rolled heavily towards
it, engulfed it in its watery folds, and as its hapless
occupants disappeared within the dark abyss, a
shout of triumph burst from the fiendish crew upon
the shore, and swept far over the face of the stormy
waters, mingling its demoniac peal with the discord
of the elements, and with the wilder sound of that
thrilling deathrery, which the heaving waves sent
up from the poor victims who had found a rest
within their depths.

So perisbed the ill-fated colony of Roanoke-and
the only individuals saved from the generai destruc-
tion, were the infant Virginia, and lier nurse. Ra-
chel was sleeping, with the child fast locked in her
arma, when &ho was auddenly awakened by the
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faithful Manteo, who stood at ber bed aide, calling
upon her to rise and follow him, for the Indians
were stealthily advancing to attâck them. She in-
stantly obeyed, sounding the alarn, while she hastily
threw her clothes about ber, but they had scarcely
time to escape through a narrow opening in the
palissade, when the dreadful onset of the savages
rung in their ears. Manteo snatched the child
from her arms- and wrapping his mante of skins
around its face to stifle its terrified cries, he plunged
into the forest, in a direction opposite to the scene
of strife, followed closcly by the self-possessed, but
silent Rachel. It was dark and cloudy-not a star
was visible in the heavens, and the storm was gath-
ering in its fury-but with the celerity and instinct
of his race, he threaded the intricate mazes of the
forest, dragging Rachel on, when her step faltered,
and wlispering softly to the frightened infant, to
allay its fears.3 At length he paused before a lov
browed cavern near the shore, which was overgrown
with creeping plants, and hidden beneath the matted
boughs of ancient forest trees. Lifting the wild
vines, that hung like a curtain before its entrance,
and giving Rachel the child, lie bade ber remain there
in perfect quiet, till his return. He waited not for
question nor reply, but darted away, leaving ber
alone in gloom and 'silence, broken only by the
sounds of the gathering tempest, and of the ocean
waves, dashing with hollow murmurs on the shore.

Thus passed on an hour, a long and anxious one
to Rachel, who sat upon the ground holding the
sleeping child upon ber lap, and fearing to move,
lest she should awaken her. At the expiration of
that time Manteo returned. He informed her, that
lie had gone forth in the hope of aiding the Colonists
against their assailants, or at least of rescuing some
of the women and children from their power. But
he found that his single arm could avail them nought
in the unequal contest, and the promise lie had
made to the father of Virginia, restrained him from
throwing his life Iightly away, although his blood
boiled at the outrages lie had that night seen com-
mitted against his white brothers. But he was
powerless to aid or avenge them, and he had looked
on at a distance, and seen them ail perish, ail, evcry
one-yet feit that vengeance was in the hand ot
the Great Spirit, who would not permit their mur-
derers to go long unpunished.

Rachel listened to him in silence, for ber heart
was full, and as she clasped the still sleeping infant
to ber bosom, tears of bitter anguish bathed its in-
nocent face. She felt that they were both outcasta
from civilized life, and her heart sunk as the dark
future, with ail its undefined and shadowy hor-
rors arose before ber. The remainder of that fearful
night passed away in silence, the silence of Stern
thought on the part of Manteo, and with the deso,
late Rachel it was spent in tears, and earnest prayer
for fortitude, and resignation tq her 4reary lot.
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Ever and anon, came borne on the tempestuous the chieftains of his tribe. He had been across the
gale, the wild yeils of the savages, as they pursued world of waters, and sojourned with that mighty
their work of devastaticn among the deserted homes people, who like the Great Spirit spoke in a voice
of their murdered victims, but as the morning of thunder, and came flying towards their shores,
dawned, ail sounds were hushed-the storm too, with white wings outspread, like vast sea birds skim-
seemed lulled to rest, and once more Manteo stole ming the fathomiess deep; and, as he was supposed
from the cavern, to reconnoitre the movements of to have acquired superior wisdom, by bis intercourse
the Indians. with this wonderful nation, consequently his influ-

He advanced with cautious steps towards the ence over his red brethren, was proportionately
English settlement, gaining confidence as he ap- great.
proached it, from the unbroken silence that prevailed, Rachel, with her jet black hair, her dark flashing
and which was soon explained by finding it entirely eye, and voice, and look of command, scemed of kin
desertcd, and seeing at a distance the canoes of the to their own race, and won at once, their love and
Indians fast receding from the island. lie then confidence. They believed her to be gfted with
went boldly forward, and stepping within the pali- supernatural powers, and from ber skill in often
sades, gazed with sorrow on the scenc of desolation restoring the sick to health, they imagined her to
there presented to bis view. Every dwelling was possess a mysterious influence over life and death.
razed to the ground, and amidst their ruins, lay They called her the Raven's Wing, from the dark
scattered remnants of the spoil, which the savages and glossy hue of ber hair, which time had not then
had been unable to carry away with thern. Man- streaked with one thread of silver. But for the lit-
teo looked around, hoping ta find some article of
food, which should furnish Rachel and ber charge
with such a repast as they had been accustomed to,
and he was se fortunate as to discover a box con-
taining a few biscuit, which had been long carefully
hoarded, as one of the few remahning luxuries,
brought by their possessor from England. He
was also pleased te sec a goat browsing on the
green herbage, which was one of a number brought
out by the Colonists., and had been a great pet with
the children. She ran towards him, when he called
ber, and ber full udders furnished him with a rich
draught for the little Virginia.

Thus bountifully supplied, the faithful Manteo
returned ta the cavern, which was now brightened
by the beams of the morning sun, streaming through
every narrow crevice, and enlivened by the gay
laugh, and exquisite beauty of the happy and uncon-
scious child. Their simple meal was soon ended,
when Manteo procecdced to inform Rachel, that they
must depart for Croatoan that very night, where,
protected by his powerful tribe, they might dwell
unmolested, even should their escape be hereafter
discovered. He further told ber, that long since,
foreseeing from the menaces of the Indians, the ca-
tastrophe which had now exterminated the Colony,
he had concealed in the end of a trench, and care-
fully hidden from view, several chests, left by Mr.
Dare in bis trust for Virginia, and that as the In-
dians would not probably return tiii the morrow, for
the remainder of their spoil, he would employ this
day in removing them, preparatory to their depar-
ture from the isl·nd. le accordingly did so, suc-
ceeding in his purpose without molestation, and that
night, beneath the star-lit canopy of heaven, the
lonely fugitives commenced their brief voyage to
Croatoan.

The destined post was reached without let or

tLe Virginia,-she became at once their wonder and
their idol. The fairy-like proportions of her form,
the delicate hue of lier skin, the soft ringlets of her
hair, and eyes of heavenly blue, were their delight
and admiration. They were never weary of gazing
upon ber, and the women loved to wreathe ber littile
arms and neck with strings of scarlet berries, that
resembled coral, and to twine flowers, or sometimes
gaudier ornanients, among the clustering ringlets of
her silken hair. It was indeed a touching sight te
behold this delicate and graceful child, sporting, with
heart unconscious of ber deprivations, among the
tawny children of the forest, or laughing in the naked
arms of some gigantic savage, hideous in bis wild
array of skins and feathers, yet dandling bis fragile
burden with a woman's tenderness, and smiling with
grim delight, upon the angel face, that looked up
with such beaming and confiding love to bis. As is
their custom, they gave ber various playful\names of.
endearment, but from the extraordinary and dazzling
fairness of ber complexion, they loved best to call
ber the Snow-flake. The king of the country, Okis-
ko, pronounced her worthy to become the wife of
bis son,-his word was a law te bis people, and
from that time, the lovely Virginia was looked upon
as the dastined bride of their prince, Orinka.

In the meantime, through the influence and exer.
tions of Manteo, Rachel and ber charge were made
as comfortable as circumstances would possibly per-
mit, more se perhaps, than could have been expected,
in a situation se singular and forlorn. But having
spent two years in England, and lived altogether
with the colonists since bis return to bis own coun..
try, Manteo had derived much knowledge from
them, and become familiar with the habits, and
requirements of civilized life. le accordingly
constructed an abode for bis proteges, similar te
those built by the colonists at Roanoke, dividing the

hindrance, and joyously was Manteo welcomed by interior into two apartments, which ha furnished
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with abundance of soft skins, and mats made of bringian to the exiles any tidings from the Car-off
fibrous threads, or the coarse grass of the prarie, shores of England; yet stili, in the secret recesscs 0f
and rendered the whole, as far as was in his poiver, her beart, Rachel cherishcd the fond hope of rctarning
comfortable and commodious., They were to occupy Lu it, and still Manteo kept a vigilant, but a vain look-
this dwelling by thernselves ; for long as she had out, for the sail of some nev a
been in the country, Rachel did not love too close an er world. home, the home of ber earlier ycar,
association with the ntives. Manteos wigvam witb aIl its siveet associations, vas ever present tu
adjoined it, and under his vigilant and faithful guar- the mmd of Rachel> and the last injunction of Vir-
dianship, Rachel experienced a feeling of security, ginia's parents, that sbe sbould bear their cbild to ber
that would otherwise have been unknown to ber. A paternal land, soundedforevcr in ber cars, and veig-
rude paling surrounded ber little demesne, and she cd like a command from the grave, upon ber sou!. it
brought the wild and beautiful vines, which she was ber constant and fervent Prayer, that she might
found in the forest, and trained them to clinib over live to fulfil this duty, and the stronger,
her humble roof. She also transplanted many flow- and more ardent, as sbe saiv Virginia growing up
ers and shrubs to tie garden, which Manteo formed beside ber, perfect in bcauty, graecrul as a fawnoand
for her, similar to those laid out by the colonists, lovely in every attribute of nind ,t!d beart. She
and every year it became prettier, with its gay par- bad sougbt to instruet ber in the ements of suds
terres, and its rustic arbour, overgrown with the na- àimple lore, as she berself possescd, but the quick
tive grape, laden sith its purple clusters of beauti- intellect of the pupil soon grasped al tat er teacher
ful and tempting fruit.

Rachel forced herself to take an interest in the ar-
rangements which Manteo was so anxiously making
for ber comfort,-and persuaded, that for the present,
at least, the wilderness was destined to be ber homes
she resumed that cheerfulness, which is the offspring
of faith and hope, and adapting herself with facility
to ber situation, entered into the joys and griefs of
the untutored beings by whom she was surrounded,
learning of them many curious arts, and in return,
imparting a knowledge of those comforts, and inge
nious contrivances, which belong to a civilized state

could impart, and far outstripped ber in the paths of
knowledge-luxuriating in the books, the maps, the
pictures which had been saved from the devastation
at Roanoke, and which in ber state of almott utter
desolation, opened to ber wondering search, a mine
of intellectual wealth, that scmed to ber exhaustless.

Nature had given to Virginia a gay and joyous
temperament, but ber peculiar situation, the little
sympathy which, as the powers of ber mind unfolded
and matured,she found in ber untutored companions ;
above all, the sad tale of her parent's sufferings and
death, which had been early and often told ber by

of society. She had been so fortunate as to find in ber nurse, combined to produce a sonewhat sadden-
the chests conveyed by Manteo from Roanoke, ing effect upon ber charanter. She loved to be alone,
many articles of little intrinsic worth, but of price- to look within herself, for sources of intellectual en-
!ess value to ber in ber exile. Besides wearing ap- joyment, which none about ber could furnish, and
parel, sufficient to supply ber own and Virginia', thus she seemed to bc invested with a halo of
wardrobe for years, they contained books, writing brightness and puriiy, whichi lent a touching charm.
materials, and the implements for female industry, to ber beauty, and rendercd ber in the estimation of
also several articles of plate engraved with the family the simple people among whom she diwelt, a being,
arms of Mr. Dare, and a few odd pieces of china. of a nature far purer, and holier than their own

There was found too, a small parcel of flower seeds, Their choicest offerings were made to her,-fantastic
which Virginia's mother had brought with ber over wreaths of wild flowers interwoven with sea shells,
the occan, intending to propagate the flowera of ber were laid before the door of ber dweîling,-ripe
country in the virgin soil of the new world ; but the fruits in gaily woven baskets, werc prcsented tu ber,
birth of ber child, almost immediately after ber arri- and girles and moccasins, wrought with moose bain
val, and ber subsequent illness and death, had pre- and porcupine quills, werc brougbt from a far by
ve'nted ber design. Tears blinded Rachel's eyes as young men ofthe tribeand laid iii homage at ber feet.
she examined the little parcel, which she remembered Virginia received their gifts, with grade ai;' aweet-
to have seen ber young mistress prepare and label, ness, proffering in returu, such utile omnaments as
with many fond and bright anticipations. It would ber ingenuity couîd manufacture frvn tUe niaterials
break ber heart, she thought, to sec flowers springing within ber reacb.
from those seeds, only for savages to gaze upon, and Nor did sbe disdain to mingle frcely iii teir
with a sigh she laid them by, till Virginia should sports, and she was fleet of fout as the swiftest cf
grow Old enough, to find pleasure in their culture. thein race. ier arrow pienced the maik %itas truc
And for ber fairy fingers it was reserved, to sow in an aim as any that eut the air, and tic fevounite
the soi of the wilderncss, the seeds of those favour- dance of the tribe, sbe executed vviti an cxnuisite
ite fiowers, which ber ill-fated mnother bad loved to -race, that would bave caused it to bc considencd
nurture in the garden bowers of ber early home. a beautiful performance, even the mucb ad-

And se theY lived, and sO passed on years, witbout mircd wantz of mode n dwo. But ithl h r aoung
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heart languished for sympathy, and intercourse with Things were in this state, when an event occurred

those who would understand, and share its fne and which changed the espect of affairs, and rekindled

delicate emotions. She loved ber forest home, the anew the light of hope in the hearts of the almost

songs of its thousand birds, the music of its rustling desponding exiles. Oie bright summer morning, a

leaves, the dashing of the ocean's wave, and all the party of hunters returned from a distant expedition,

mysterious harmonies of nature, among ivhich she lringing ivjth them a young Spaniard, who having

had been born and reared ; but the tales of another fallen into the power of a ferocious tribe, was being

hemisphere, which Rachel had poured into her lis- conveyed by them to their country, where they de-

tening car, and the knowledge derived from the few signed to offer him as a sacrifice to their god. They

books she possessed, and which she was never weary vere, however, first bound on a distant expedition,

of perusing, had revealed te ber, glimpses of that far and finding their prisoner a burdcnsome appendage,

off land where her kindred dwelt, and awakcned were about to slay him, before proceeding farther,

yearnings te behold it, too powerful to be repressed. when they encountered the party of hunters froyn

But even Rachel's sanguine heart began to des- Croatoan, te whose solicitatioas, after some little,

pair of ever revisiting her native shores, for Virginia demur, they surrendered him. His helpless condi-

was now verging on her sixteenth year, and never tion, and the similarity of his complexion to that of

since the destruction of the colony, had a wander- their English friends, interested thein in his behalf,

ing sail greeted their anxious gaze, nor a European and having bound up his wounded arm, which an ar-

face come to cheer them in their solitude. Their row had pierced, they carried hia with them to their

Indian protectors frowned on the slightest allusion village. Exhausted by fatigue and suffering, he

to their possible departure. Since the hour of the was, immediately upon his arrival at Croatoan,

strangers coming te reside amongst them, they had conveyed te the wigwam of Manteo, andgladly sanik

been prosperous in war and in peace, in their hunt- down upon the couch of fresh moss, that. was pre-

ing grounds, in the abundance of their corn, and in pared for him. But his utter desolation, and the

the health of their people-and it was their pre- perils by which lie still believed hiinself surrounded,

sence, they believed, which invoked the smile of tended far more to subdue his energies of mind, and

the Great Spirit upon their undertakings. It ias even his physical strength, than the anguish of his

consequently their desire still to detain the exiles, wound, which though acute, he scarcely heeded.

and bind them. by some tie not casily broken, to His repugnance to the natives, who thronged cagerly

their country-and this might be effected, by Virgi- around him, scemed to be unconquerable, and even

nia's becoming the wife of Orinka. The young Manteo's calm and gentle manner, as he strove to

1chief, who had now attained manhood, was noble in make him comprehend that lie was in the hands of

person, warlike and brave, but of uncontrolled pas- friends, failed to reassure him. The Indians, there-

sions, and a vindictive and revengeful temper. le fore, were all desired te withdraw, and Rachel, as a

ha¢ grown up with the expectation of possessing skilful leech, and as belonging to his own race, was

the fair English girl, and his fiery spirit could ill desired to attend the stranger. It was with a beat-

brook the thought of disappointment. ing heart, that the old nurse obeyed the summons,

Btt Virginia shuddered at the bare idea of such a and her emotions nearly overpowered her, when, on

fate, for 41though she had ever lived in familiar in- entering the wigwam of Manteo, she found berself

tercourse with their race, ber innate delicacy and once again, after the lapse of so many years, gazing

refinement pf soul, made her shrink from the thought on the features of a European. She knew not whiat

of allying heraelf by such ties te any one of their num- country gave him birth, yet, though she saw at a

ber. The hope and expectation, of some day quit. glance, that he came not from ber own green Island

ting her wild houe and associates, for the shores of home, she ventured to address him in the unforgotten

her father-land, had constantly been instilled into accents of her mother tongue. He lay with his face

ber by Rachel, till itseemed te lier a certainty, that buried in his hands as she approached, but at the

at no distant time, this cherished wish would be ac- sound of ber voice, he started, and gazed earnestly

cemplished. ler afectioni, her prepossessions, upon the speaker.

ubrcbh the influence of her nurse, were purely " Who art thou," he said, strivifg te express him-

Engliah, and now, when hope deferred was making self in the saie language, and sitting upright upon

her heart sick, she turned frtni the assiduities of bis coucb; wbo art thou, that in tbis land cf de,

her Indian lever with disgust. Manteo, however, mons, wearest a Christian face, and speakest te me

who had ceased te believe that .any opportunity in the accents cf a Christian Longue 1m

would ever ofer for their return te jEngland, urged t iStranger y s answered Rachel, am a cild f

the propriety of eonnecting thensclves by nearer misfortune like yourself, nd thi th frst Li

ties to his people, anl warned them, that disastrous for fourteen ycars, that myeyes have gazed upon the

consequences migi esue, if they persisted in face cf a white man.!"

,slighting the overtures ç« so powerful and reenge- Merciful cavn! cw ave Yeu ustained lfe

fi a prince as Orinka. in this horrible wilderness, and does yur heart
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yet throb with an emotion of human love, and sym- name of Ferdinand Velasquez. My father's death

pathy ?" invested me with fortune, but it made my country
"c en hateful to me, and leaving my brother in possession

"Aye, does it; as ivarmly and as fondlY, as WhcnD
encircled by the joyous faces of beloved ones, in the of the paternal estates, I took passage in a richly

pleasant home of my youth." laden caratel for Cuba, where an uncle, with whom

" But wherefore dwell you here, an outcast from I had passed my boyhood, resided. We were within

the civilized world, here in terrible companionship two days sail of our destined port, when we fell in

with heathen and bloodthirsty savages " with, and were captured by an English vessel, bound

"It was the will of God to spare my life, and that on a voyage of discovery to this coast. For myself,

of the tender babe who was a nursling in my arms, I cared little for this mishap-the prospect of adven-

when the little colony, of which we formed a part, turc was an exciting novelty to me, and I knew that

perished by treachery-and but for those, young as a prisoner of war, I should meet with fair and

man, whom you denounce, we too, should long honourable treatment from the hands of my captors

since, have slept the sleep of death, beneath the deep neither was 1 ill pleased to mingle with that people,
shadows of the wilderness. They have performed and perhaps visit the country, over which the re-

Christian acts for me and mine, they have shielded nowned Elizabeth held regal sway. During the

us from harm, and laboured for our comfort and course of our prosperous voyage, I endeavoured to

subsistence.» acquire a knowledge of their language, in which 1

"And you wish not to leave them ?" asked the so far suceeeded, as to be able to maintain with

stranger, in an accent of surprise; "you are still them a degree of familiar intercourse that initiated

content to abide with those, who wear indeed the me into their habits, and modes of thought. At

forma of men, but shame the very brutes by their length, the wild inhospitable shores of this western

cruelty and excesses." vorld, appeared in view, and curiosity and eager

"Not so, young man ; I owe them much-but I expeeation ereated an excitement in every bosom,
would, I must, repay them with ingratitude-my to behold ils wonders, which adverse vinda for some

sands are running low, and for the sake of one yeî time prevenîed our gratifying. But after baffling

young in life, I would return to that land, which my them for a day or two, wc succeeded in approaching

heart has so long, and vainly yearned to behold." the cost, and came to anchor about a mile from

"And hope you to accomplish this desire, or the sbore, when the commander, impatient ta ex-

know you of any means by which you may recross plore the country, immediately preparcd ta land. It

the ocean, back to the country from which you have was late in the afternoon, and he waa urged to defer

been no long an exile ?" his purpose till morning, but anxious ta set bis foot

"Stranger, to the dying father of the fair girl upon the terra ineagnita in view, he persisted in

whom I have nurtured in this wilderness, I made a going, and lin aecompanying him. The pinnace was

vow, never to consider my duty done, tilt I had .ot ready, and with tvo of the ship's crew, ve left

borne ber la the arms of ber kindred, and for years the vessel, neyer ta rcturn ta it more. No obstacle
wy eyes have watched for the wandering barque of appeared, to prevent our landing in safety, and aur

somne Christian mariner, who abould enable me to heart swelled with delight, as we leaped upon the

fulfil this sacred pledge. Need 1 say, that t have shore, and looked around upon a scene, which ng

watched through fourteen weary years in vain, and veary voyagera, like ourselves, aone a efect

that hope was well nigh extinet in my heart, vhen enchanment. Fer and ide, sprcad the boundles

tidinga that a Europeaf was m aur foresta, kindled prtrpect, comprising bi , and date, and forest, moun-

it anew from the ashes of despair. Speak, and telw tains; and majestic atream , and beneab ur fet a

hi pupsetllm rnin, but anious teo sths fo

me, here are those uith t erom you sougrot these carpet of ripheet ver

shores, that we may fiee to them, and md ou g way strange and beautiful fowers. On we wect,

back to the homes of a Christian land." thoughtless of danger, lured by ithe exquisite scenery

A bitter amile curled the youngr man's p as b e that was spread out arbund us, and by the excting

replieds thougt, that we were treading bce unexplored soit,

Think you, captive and woundcd as i am that of a new and unknown word. Suddnly we were

would lie here in bndage, iere il in my power to started by an arrow, whizzing through the air;

retrace my step through Ibis wilderness, i nde another, and another follawed, but ahe foe was mnvi-

barque, ohich bore me and my ece s companions sibe, and we sere almost ready t believe ourselves

tm Our fate Listen t thbrief tale of my dsas- assaited by the powers of darknss, wen with a

bers, and then judge if we bave tb aur poer ta yell so wild and brill, tat even non ils demniac

lend eac other aid. God knows a r ian uld encot ehoes ringo throub my brain, a band of armed and

AY risk for freceom, and escape, from bence-aye, painted savages, rusbed upon us, and the next in-

sooner wo uld welcome instant deah, than kuow stant, my three companiznq laY stretched in deah

reat was destined to abide for years ln these wild upon the graund. e oo were armed, but res-

solitudes. t ahe a j auie of Spain, and bear tob tance was vain agains the verpowering numbers oc
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the savage crew. An arrow had pierced my arm,
but still 1 prepared to make what defence was in my
power, and with my back braced firinly against a
tree, resolved to sell rny life dearly, when a gigan-
tic savage, attracted by the jewel that looped my
hat, and a chain that glittered round my neck, ap-
proached me bchind, and wrenching from my hand
the weapon thiat I wiclded, stripped my person of ail
that was valuable in his eyes, and then delivered me
to the charge of his followers. They immediately
bound my arms, and after a short consultation,
noved on through the forest, bearing me with them.

In vain, by sign1, I entreated them to slay me; I
pointed to the ocean, seen at intervals as we pro-
ceeded, and struggled to fdee towards iL. But I was

powerless in their grasp, and as they dragged me
on, one moment burniig with rage, the next a prey
to the most terrible despair-they laughed at my
sufferings, and mocked me with savage scorn. Two
days passed thus, when my tormenters encountered
the party of hunters, into whose charge I was trans-'
ferred, and who brought me hither-but why they
have done so, or what are their designs towards me,
1 know not.

" They intend you no harm," said Rachel, as the
young man ceased his narrative; "they love you
for our sakes, and wish to treat you as a brother.
But tell me, I entreat you, hoiv many days have
passed since you landed from the English vessel, on
these shores 1"

"' But four-and I arn convinced she still lies off
the coast, vainly hoping for the return of those, who
left her in the pinnace."

"And the pinnace," eagerly asked Rachel, " think
you it remains where you left it V

"I doubt it not, as fearful of its being discovered,
and removed before our return, we moored it fast in
a little cove, that had no appearance of having been
frequented-unless, therefore, it has been especially
sought for, I think it must have escaped observa-
tion."

" And would you, with a trusty guide, venture to
return to the spot where you left it-search along
the coast for the English vessel, and if it still re-
main there, come back to aid us too, in escaping
from our exile."

" Would 1? gladly, cheerfully," exclaimed Velas-
quez, springing to his feet; " and should the vessel,

hopeless of our return, have weighed anchor and
departed, give me my freedam, and in the frailest
barque that ever floated on the waves, I will not
fear to brave the perils of the ocean, esteeming them
far less than those that lurk amidst the gloom and
vastnesa, of these utter and appalling solitudes."

Rachel smiled sadly-she remembered when she
too had cherished such feelings, but long familiarity
with what she had once dreaded, had made them
strangers to her hcart. The hope wrhich opened
upon her, of returning, with Virginila, to her coun-

try, possessed her whole soul, and she proposed
that, under the pretence of visiting the Island of
Roanoke, which might naturally be supposed an ob-
ject of curiosity to the Spaniard, he and M anteo,
should, on the folloiving day, set off in search of the
English vessel, vhich in an open boat they would
soon discover, if she still remained upon the coast.
If she had not left, their measures for departure
were to be taken secretly and rapidly, as Rachel
well knew they would be opposed in their purpose
by the ivhole tribe, and the vengeance bf Orinka
would be sure to overtake them, if he but suspected,
that they entertained a thought of fiight. M anteo, had
lorg since ceased to believe, that they were ever des-
tined to quit his country, and it was with a feeling
of pain, that he felt called upon, to sanction the plan
of Rachel. He could not conscientiously oppose
her wishes, because he knew they ivere in accord-
ance with the promise given to Mr. Dare, but he
ventured to use with her a tone of gentle remon-
strance.

'' The Raven's-wing, and the Snoiv-fiake, have
dwelt long among my people," he said; "we have
brought for them the softest of our furs, we have
fed them with the ripest of our corn, our women
have loved and tended them, and our young men
have fished and hunted for them. Wherefore, then,
will they quit us 1 they are dear to us, and we would.

not have them depart-yet the vow which I made to
the father of the Snow-flake, is still upon my heart,
and if the Raven's-wing says yea, it shal be fulfalled.
But the young English flower, knows nother land
save this-she has seen no other people, and why
may she not be happy in the wigwan of him, iho
loves her more than any of his own race V"

" Speak no more of this," said Rachel hastily;
"Providence is pointing out a way for our depar-
ture hence, and the vow we have made to the dead,
must not be violated. God will conduct us safely
through the dangers of the deep, and my orphan
child will meet the greetings of friends and kindred
in her father-land, and close my aged eyes amid the

loved faces, and dear familiar objects of home."
Manteo bowed his head with grave dignity, in

token of assent, and after a momentary pause, Ra-

chel, in order to explain their peculiar situation to
the Spaniard, related to him briefly ail the circum-

stances of their peculiar history, from the first arri-
val of the colony at Roanoke, down to the present
moment. He listened with surprise, and the deep-
est interest to her narrative, and was particularly
moved by that part relating to the young and help-
les girl, whose fate had been so aingularly cast
among savages-nor could he repress an exclama-
tion of disgust and horror, when Rachel mentioned
the Indian King's project, of uniting Virginia to his
son. She proceeded to describe the haughty and
revengeful character of Orinka, the power of his
father, and the danger which they should incur, by
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openly slighting these savage potentates, or suffer- the savage form, that net bis view. The your>
ing their intention of escape to be suspected. chicf was of majestic height and proportions. and

While she vas yet speaking, the door of the wig- modelled with the symmetry and gèace of an Apollf.
wvam burst suddenly open, and Virginia darting for- He wore a tunie of panthcr skins, and a maistle
ivard, threw herself into the arma of her faithful formed of the beautifully spotted fur of thc same
nurse. Ferdinand Velasquez stood transfixed, as animal. His arme were wreathd wvth bracelets of
the lovely vision passed him-so pure, so innocent, polishcd shelîs, bis moccasins were gaily wrought,
so heavenly a face, he thought his eyes had never and on his head he wore a tiara of brilliant feathers,
before rested upon. As she buried it in the bosom surmounted by an eagîe's plume. lis quiver Of

of Rachel, the wreath of wild rosebuds that confined arrows hung at his back, and as he stood at the

her clustering hair, burst asunder, and the rich ring- entrance of the ivigwam, be leaned in stcrn gravity
lets fei down over ber neck and shoulders, in beau- upon is bow. When he sav that ewas beyrvd,
tiful and unchecked luxuriance. Her banda and he advanced into the centre of the dwellin,, ani
ar, were such as a sulptor might have loved to wa e pro po asquez,
copy, sm exquisitoe was their syminetry, at least soid w hich, though unkno tn oh, ws
thought Velasquez, as he saiv them tivined fondly rendered sufflciently intelligible by the look that ne-
around the neck of ber aged nurse. coprpaniad ia.

Mother, wy do you leave me thus longbea t otur of te a

an Im al Hiarms bwre wthed wirefthaeleso

passionately exclaimed, in ber emotion, unheedful Of hoacs are but as childreti'a sport, compared to tbe
the presence of a stranger, IlOrinka is beside me, wrath of Orinka, we ei osd!

poise shllhis moains redgiywogt

and Ensenore is absent,--come to our home,-te Thon the expression of bis countenance as
evening is closing in, and cannot abide there wit-c, s e s te

Il 0 entrace of the wig am elened in st ern gravi t ye

"t Compose yourself, my cild," said Rachel sootb- n his bow. hee as un hade an reserved,

ingly, "and remember that you are in the presence naT the oc f ber o fn frte trdeeli, ben

Of a straner,-of a uropean, my Virginia,-eone of pea she be ber oud foreign supn t easq de

a kindred race, none of whom witin your recollec- rent sb e sfcenty intellirbleay talono that acr

tion, you bave ever seen w y do y u fv me t u l

paVironia raised ber headr and turned a wonderinf and shrivel, beneatb the fervid suns of summer. Be-
Spwaree beware ! Orinka wil not b scorned, and bis

gaze upon the Spaniard, w o crtainly looked no veneance is swift and terrible, asthe lire which the
carpet knig t in bis present disarray, for the rude 

handling he had ustained fro the saages, ad di- Great Spirit kindes in tbe Heavens !" so saying, e

vestd hm o aI exranous rnaentandattre*departed ivitb basty strides, and disappeared among,

of stranger,-of a Euroanu om n ign a ine. f hdw f h oet

But as ber eye glanced towards bim, it encountered a The haoun ofnir tbe l fr st. cl cr isrsn
ioble and gracefu figure, and i face beaming with oft wo withi yourarod sha relo lle bisr-in

,rpanly beauty and intelligence ; a face, bow different inintoaZ)mredtebl n agt
from, ay she bad ever before seen. Strane and bearing of the savage, still less conld be brook to see

undefined emotions swelled ber bosom, the colour that fair and beautiful girl, the object of suchi love.
dcepened on her cheek, and toas sufused ber eyes, Suc a passion seemed tn gim liko profanation
as again fallng upon the shoulder of Rachel, be of a pure ami oly object, a sacrilegious dain
cxclaimed in low and tremblng accents worthy of immediate chastisement. is eye flashed

"A European, mothrd!i' as it followed the rercating figure of the chief, a
cyes, lady," said Velasquez, touced by ber sim- he advanced a fw hasty steps toward the door

pBe and igenuous manner, even more than by ber wîle bis band sought vainly upon bis side, tbe wea

surpassing glelines r, and bending bis knee before pon it bad been accustomed to find tbere. Rache

ber, with the gallantry of bis age and nation, "ca saw the inivard workings of bis mind, and addressec
European, and one i o will bles the Providence im in a ton of remonstrance-
wbich bas brought bimv to these forest , if it sha "Forbear," she said, or wc are lost,-btra
prove is happy destiny to transplant fro tbeir one glow of passioncommit one open act Of violence
solitudes, a fhower so pure and bright." and your life is forfeited. Trust me, for knov

The tone of gallantry and sentiment wic gave these people well, and if we value our own safety
in"tion to this speech, was new to the untùtored we shacl not wantonly oppose them. Above al

girl, but it toucbed a sympathctic chord in ber bo- rouse not Orinka's jealous fsars, even Virginia mus

soin, and warmonized with the romance that imbued do her part in lulling these to rest, or we may b
her eharacter. But at this moment a s9light noise at ivatcbed with a vigilance, that will defeat our hope
the door of the wigwam attracted attention, and and plans."

R of Orin- A frown passed over the brow of Velasquez t thi

turingtowrd it Raeeaeethtetherebuhto h ould fr seera hen

ka darkenng the entrance. As Velasquez, also gazed suggestion; e ore e reply, l hi

in that directon, and wu struck witb the beauty of enct>ereda anteo's wigwam, te welcome the strange
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to Croatoan, and Rachel and Virginia departed to fervour of new-born passion, and lhrilled wiflr
their own more quiet divelling. rapture at the thought of bearing from the wil-

On the following day the design of Velasquez, to derness tbis exquisite blossom, b deck the gay
depart with Manteo in search of the English vessel, boîvers ofhis own fair land- As day by day glidcd
was prevented by the irritation of his wounded arm, on, thcse feelings gained strength and
which, combined with the excessive fatigue and ex- breast of Vetasquez, tili a brigbt Vifjon of love and
citement he had endured for the last few days, to re- happiness, biended ivith his fond hopes of restoration
duce him to a state, which required rest and careful b home and country.
nursing. This he experienced fron the motherly In the meantime, neariy a week passed away, and
care of Rachel ; but though renoved to her dwelling, Manteo did fot return. Ferdinand drew a propiti-
where he felt as if in the fellowship of Christian be- ous omen from bis continued absence, but Rachel
ings, ee chafed sorely under the necessity of dolay. e ftertainef many fears, lest he mi t have falen in-
and ivas consîantly racked by tbe fear, that ail to the poiver of that vindictive tribe, ivho identify.
chance of escape from bis present foriorn situation, ing hm aitb the coony of Roanoke, frich they des-
might b edt off, by the departure of the vessel from troyed, had vowed inextinuishabe veneance
the American coast. Rachel shared bis appreben- against him. Ferdinand could not avoid sarin
sions, but shc felt that the young man's life rigt her anxiety, ain one evening ent forth to look
fait a sacrifice to exposure and exertion, in. bis pre- for their emissary, and to a bhis recovered strenga,
sent state, and she would not hear of bis undertaking n a strole aong the sea.shore. As he stoor iook-
tc eîterprize. It vas finalIy proposed, that Manteo ing over the vide wast of waters, fiated with
shouid depart alone on the search, and in case he strang thoughbs anc emotions, at the sitularit
found the vessel, he ivas immediately e communicabe of bs position, he espied a smay. speck a a dis-
wih these on board, r0 make known the condition, tance, wich as it came nearer, proved to be the
and wishes of Velasquez, andi arrange with tbcm canoe of some tonely mariner, and witb intense in-
the means of rescuing the exiles from the Wildr- tcrest ho watched it, tii ifs Rolitterin keel touched
ness. This plan settted, Mantco l no tjme in the beach, and Mantho isaped lightiy On shore.
launcin, bhis canoe for his solitary expedition, an arm as the reeting ho encountered fro, Velas-
sanguine in the hope of bis succes, the minUs or quez, who poured forth ls bricf and hurried ques-
those stose fate dependcd on the intelligence he lions wita trc impatience of unassured hope, and
should bring back, became comparatively easy and recived in return, the following statement from the
resigned. Indian.

A few doys of repose restorey heath and vigour After quitting Croatoan ho paddled aong he
to the frame of Ferdinand, wile the kindness witi coast, examinll every creek and cove tilI he came
anic lie vas reated by ail around him, rougt an b Roanoke, witbout discovering eitber the pin-

entire change in c unfavourable impressions he aee,,or the vessel of the Engiish-in that vicinity,
bad enterbainefi ofithe Indian character. lb was.bow- having gone on shore in searcb of waber, hie had met
ever, a matter f constant wonder to him, how Rachel a friendly inudan, Who tolt bim, that forseverat days
could su long have exisd cheerful, an but for the a a e ship nad heen seen coasting about the mouths
thougt of ier eariy home, no unappy, amon bbc ofte g;eat bays 10 the nortb, and that a parby of

thoe adutu epe whose atdenedothebitelline he

to Iroquois had banded them ves together, ang were
were su utterly et variance iib those of civiizcd iying in wait to entrap any of the crew, uvho maight
life-but ivben be looked at the young and gentie attgmpt to land. Manteo affected o receive this
girl Who had grown up m exceeding beauty a-ong inteltigence wit indiffrence, but on returning to
such influences, and sucb companions, il was a bis canoe, immediaely dircted its course tr the bay

e source of stilI deeper marvel tu bis mid. For bim- of Chesapeake, a whose entrance, he saw tb vessel
self, bbc bare idea of passing tbe rernainder of bis life named, ying at anchor. He approache filer with
in that wiiderness, Ivas fraugbb with unuberabse friendly signais, and was received on board, but
horroi. Even svibh Virginia, tu shed ligbt and love uhen ho attenipted bu make known bis mission, in
over bis foresl home, the tbougb was insupportable, bis imperfect Englisb, bie found there were none Who
Nay, hoe began l feel, thal for bier sake, a resor- understood ome. The vessel was in fact, a Spanish
abion lu the world, ivas Most arden>tly l be de- garteon, hiich in hier passage froi Florida, uhd
sircd,-she seemed but a beautiful personification during a storm, los er course, and been driven or
of ail Ihat bis fancy bad pictured as most iovey andthebb Virginian coast. Maneo soon discovered bat
exquisite in woman. Sucb a rare bicnding of maid- sue was not ue one rte soub, and his sagacity
en najesty, witb tbc sportive gruce and sweet su- sborty enabled bim stile farîher un learn, that those
pliAity of cbidood, be pad neyer before witnessed, Wu manned, bier were counfymen of Velasquez.
anto as fe conned over ber singular history, an ihe at ength 3ucceded, owever, by ce aid of one
dwent vith romantie entusiasm on every circum- of the officers, lu n hom bbc language in wbich h
tance connected ith il, bi beart gIowmd with the attempted lu express himsepfe was nul enaireby cs-
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known, in communlcating ail the Information he
wished. le was listened to with interest and surprise
-and received in returo, the assurance of the com-
mander, that, as it was not thought advisable for his
'vessel to approach Croatoan, he would remain on
the coast for à week longer, when he would anchor

off Cape Hateras, and there wait to receive on board

the exiles, who wished to fiee from the wilderness to

the shores of a Christian land,

With what feelings of unutterable joy, Ferdinand

listened to theseýdetails, it l impossible to describe.

Silent, yet fervent was the prayer of gratitude, which

rose from his inmost goul, to that God, who had

watched over bis safety amid the perils of the wil-

derness, and who was %ow opening a way for his
return to freedom and happiness. And as he looked
towards the boundles3 ocean, and thought how soon
he should be borne over its waves to the friends of
his love, the sweet remembrance, of who was to be
his companion in that homeward voyage, made him
feel that ail the terrors and sufferings he had of late
indured, were more than compensated, by the price-
Icss treasure they had secured for him. Momentarily
absorbed by these emotions,he heeded not the absence
of Mantco, who had no sooner finished the relation
of his adventures, than he plunged into the thicketand
hastened by a shorter path to the dwelling of Rachel,
anxious to inform her also of bis success. Ferdi-
nand walked thoughtfully onward, passing through
the Indian village, where the children were sporting
around their mothers, who sat in groupe beneath the
trees, while the young men, who were not absent at
the chase, amused themselves with the athletic gaines
,of their nation. They came forward with kindly
greetinga to the stranger, and as he courteously ac-
knowledged their salutations, hi. heart almost smote
him for the ungrateful return he was about to render
for their hospitality, in assisting to bear away, those
whom they so loved and honoured, and to whose pre-
sence, they believed themselves indebtei, for a large
portion of their prosperity and happiness,

The sun was declining in the west, when Perdi-
nand reached the rude paling that enclôsed the habi-
tation of Rachel, and he paused before passing it,
for the soft voice of Virginia was heard from within

the rustic arbor, singing a wild and touching air,
that thrilled him with its melody. Its burden was

of home, that home which she had never seen, and
the words were the effusion of ber own untaught
genius. It ceased, and Ferdinand leaping the slight
barrier, advanced gently towarda the lovely song-
stress, who reclined upon a mossy seat beneath the

leafy shelter of the grape. Beside ber, stood a
beautiful Indian boy, of some eight or ten years of

age, the only son of Manteo. Virginia called him
her little page, and meet was he to tend a lady'.
bower, for never noble dame could boast a follower
of rarer beauty, or one attired in more fanciful ar-

ray. He had been left motherlessis infancy, and

the tender nurture lavished on him by the gentle
English girl, had rendered ber the object of bis
most absorbing love. He hovered incessantly aboUt
her, he seemed indeed, to ehjoy existence only in
her presence, and it was the joy and delight of
his young heart, to minister to ber comfort and
happiness. She had instructed him in her language,
and in the precepts of that holy religion, with which
ber own heart had been early imbued, by ber faith-
ful nurse, and young as he was, such faith had they
both in hie affection afd truth, that he was admitted
equally with Manteo, to their trust and confidence.

As Ferdiband, unperceived, drew near the place
they occupied, the words of the boy struck his ear,
as in a somewhat saddened tone he asked:

'And that song is of the home to which the
Snow-flake i. gbing ? and is it as fair a home as
this ? Do the beaver and the panther dwell there,
and have they tirds like those that build in our for-
ets, and whose plumage glitters with the dazzling
colours of the rainbow," and he raised the corner
of his feathery tunie as he spoke, where with exqui-
site taste and skili, an infinite variety of hues were
bletided into harmony and beauty.

"It is a fair land, Ensenore," said the sweet ac-
cents of Virginia in reply; "at least they say so,
who have seen it. Pleasant voices, and kind faces
are there--the incense of Christian worship arises
from every dwelling, and Christian faith, hallows the
hopes and affections of every heart."

" But there are no hunting grounds in that fat-
off land," said the boy thoughtfully; " and yet En-
senore cares not, if the Snow-flake is there, and
ceuses not to love him. Say, will it be so or will
the dark eyed stranger, who bears ber away from
the still shelter of ber (otest home, teach her to for-
get the Indian boy, whom sie cherished ii the wig-
wam of bis own country 1"

The deep blush which etimsoned the fair cheek of
Virginia at these words, mounted to ber temples,
when a slight change in her position, revealed Ferdi-
nand to ber view. Ie marked ber emotion, he
read its cause, and the joyous bounding of bis heart,
told him how inexpressibly dear, was this slight
token of the interest he had awakened in ber.

" Ensenore," he saidi, " the Snow-fiake will lote
and cherish you in ber father-land, as it has been
ber joy to do in these forests, where ydur people
have given ber a peaceful home. Hers is not a
heart to change like the changing waves of the-
ocean, and happy will he be, Who is first destinedtieS
unveil the pure fountain of its young and rich afec-
tions."

His voice faltered as he spoke, and his eye timidly
sought that of Virgiaia-it was bent upon the
grouad, but the tell-tale blood, Ppoke eloquently in
ber cheek. He drew courage from the omen, and
gently approaching her, said in a subdued, and tr.-
der tone :
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"Virginia, Manteo has returned successful from a bashet of curious workmarmhip, which was fur-
his enterprize-a European vessel is on the coast, nished with a handie, carved fron thc tooth of the
and it waits to bear us to another hemisphere. If sea-horse, a substance at that tilne, as lje are In-

we reach its shores in safety, tell me, if I may dare formed, hcldin higher esteem inEngîand thau ivory,
to claim this priceless hand as mine 1 or wili the which it nearly resembled. Virginia evînced uch
stranger, who found you in your solitude, then be pleasure at this gift, and spealcin, in an under tone
spurned for the host of gayer wooers, who shall t Ensenore, who stood beeide ber, he bounded
come to render homage to your charms ?" ia a 1 a minute returned, bringing witb him

She raised her lovely eyes with a look of soft re- a belt, vrought in fanciful figures, vith sînall white
proach to his pleading face, and placing her hand sheils, so exceedingly minute and lustrous, as al-
with gentle dignity in his, nost to resemble pearl. N-rginia received it from

"Virginia's is not a heart," she said, " to change the boy, and extending it towards Orinka,

like the ocean's changing waves, and amid the no- "The Snow-flake bas wrought this for her
velty and glitter of untried scenes, it will beat as friend," she said vill he vear it for the sake of

warmly and as truly as it now does, for him, who in ber, who owes him many kiudnesses 1'
her isolated home, firnt stirred its slumbering depths, The ster fatures of the chief rclaxed amost to

wih it neal LeA e mbl6diini 1in much
ana woke it to a sense of nappiness, unknown
before."

" Blessings, a thousand blessings on my sweet
forest flower, for those dear words," he said, as with

a fond embrace he clasped her to his heart ; " and
thanks to that overruling Power, who led me here
through dangers manifold, to find the crowning joy
of my existence, where only I had looked for tor-
tures, and a lingering death."

a sm e, as wtL ev ent, sa sacon le rc
offered gift.

"It shall be worn," he said, "on the day when
the Snow-flake comes to dwell in the wigwam of
Orinka-the Raven's-wing shall abide there also,
and say to the pale stranger, for he knows not the
language of my people, that if he will be content to
dwell with the red warriors of the forest, the fairest
of their women shall prepare his food, and spread
sonft skins for bis repose, and the nuptial torc-h t hat

It s' n eof ekn rer , eeoe nan ,h nuta voc ew f
God's greatness and power, as manifested in his is kindled for Orinka, sball shed its ligbt over the

works, that we learn to trust Him implicitly," said wigwam of bis wbite brother."

the gentle voice of Virginia, but before he could re- Ferdinand could scarcely restrain a smile, vhen

ply, they were interrupted by the approach of Ra- this proposai was interpreted to him, but ho af-

chel. fected ta be grateful for it, and if one lingerîng sus-
She failed not to remark the emotion of Virginia, picion yet dwelt in tbe breast of the Indian lover, lo

for tears still stood in her eyes, and the flushed, but lulied it ta sleep, by declaring birnself ready ta take

happy face of Velasquez, indicated unusual excite- a wife from the tribe, whencver the nuptials of
ment. Its cause was quickly explained by him, and Orinka should be ce!cbrated.
that too, without calling forth any serious rebuke Secure now in the tendcrest wisbas of bis beart,
from Rachel. With the sober temperament of age, and rcjoicing in the glad prospect of fraedum aud
she viewed the expression of their mutual felings, happiness opei before im, it was Ferdinand

as ill-timed und premature, but as many indications auxious desire to basten bis departure witb bis com-
of failing health, gave her warning that her pilgrim- panions, from the wilderness Manteo and Ense

age was nearly ended, and as uncertainty still rested nore, wcra to accompany them, for the latter refused

on their prospect of restoration to home, she was ta bc separatcd from Virginia, aud the former fait

not ill-pleased, to know that Virginia had found such that bis lite vould bardly be safa from the anger of

a protector for her youth and innocence. She only bis people, ;fhe remained among them, after bavin-

urged upon them the necessity of concealing their been accessary ta the flight of the English girl. It
sentiments, for the present, from observation, and was now necessary for Ferdinand ta visit the Span-

deferring, till their destiny was decided, any arrange- isb vesse), in order ta complete bis arragaeîits, sud

ments for the future. She then spoke of their de- learu bow far le migbt dapend upon its aid. Ac-

parture, and had barely time to express the regret cordingly, under pretence of fisbing in the waters of

that iingled with her joy, at the idea of sailing to a neighbouring bay, ha rapaired thithar, was cor-

the shores of Spain, before she could hope to return dially welcomed on board, and witb a jous baart

to the country of her birth, when Manteo approached mingled witb bis countrymen, wbo trod its decks.

them in company with Orinka. Among tbem, be (onnd oua or twa, ivhom in boy

The young chief greeted Ferdinand with grave hoad ha had kuown, aud ail heard the story of bis ad-
Civility, for his jealousy had been lulled to rest by ventures witb intercst, and were zealous ta serve
the cautious behaviour of his rival, since the day of bim in bis purpose of escape, with those, ta whom be
their first interview in the wigwam of Mantea. now feit bis ow fate iudissolubly united. The
Advancing towards Virginia, he placei at her feet a folloving nigbt vas named for the attempt, wben the
collection of rare aud beautiful shells, cofftained in commander propoed to snd a boat, wite saisan
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cars, te take the fugitives at midnight from Croa- ed, and the terrified Virginia sank half fainting into
toan-thus furnishing them with a -safer, and spee- the arms of Ferdinand..
dier mode of conveyance, than that offered by the " Courage, my beloved," he said, " our barque

friî vessel or Manteo. is swift, and will outstrip them,-and those who

Every preliminary being settled, Ferdinand re- guide it, are armed with powerful weapons to repel
turned to his friends, who lost no time in making these fierce assailants."

such triling preparations, as were necessary for their At that instant the shouting was renewed, and

departure. It was the latter end of July, and as Virginia shuddered as she heard her own name yelled

most of the Indians vere absent from the village on wildly forth, by the terrible Orinka. The savages
distant hunting excursions, they felt that they had seemed gaining upon them, and she clung trembling-
less risk to enco nter in their enterprise, than if ail ly te Ferdinand, when one of the Spaniards raised

had been at home. The time at length arrived, and his musket, and discharged its contenta full at their

it was verging towards the appointed hour of mid. pursuers, then spreading cery sait te the favouring
night, when the trembling females, attended by Fer- breeze, and plying the oars with untiring zeal,
dinand and Ensenore, issued from the divelling 1 the little vessel cut the liquid seas with a velocity
vhich had se long sheltered them, and avoiding the that seemed to bespeak her gifted with life and in-

village, plunged into a wooded path that led directly stinct. And such indeed, was the belief of the untu-
te the place of embarkation. The Spanish boat, tored Indians, when tbcy saw ber suddenly accele-
ivith Manteo standing at its bow, lay close within rated spced, and heard that terrible voice, vhich

the deep shadows of the shore, waiting te receive deait death ameng their numbers, speaking in tones

them. Quickly, and in silence, they sprang on board, cf thunder. Confident in the supernaturai powers

and in another minute were launched forth upon the cf Rachel, tbey supposed she bad obtained this fly-

mighty deep. Snooth bay the sea around them, ing vessel with its outspread wings, from some in-
dancing beneath the soft light of the summer moon, visible power, with vhos she held communion, to

the breeze was in their favour, and as it blew gently bear berseif and the Snow-fiake, in triumph frei

fren the land, where Virginia's infant mind had their shores. Intimidated by this tbougbt, they

opened te perception, bearing on its wings, familiar turned and fied tewards the land, the baffled Orinka

sounds and odours, her heart swelled with irrepres- cursing the treachery of the pale face, and vowing

sible emotion, and tears dimmed the straining glance, inextinguishable vengeance against any of the race,
ivhich for the last time she fixed on the blue outline ivho might hereafter fait into his pcwer.

of the distant mountains, whose forms were blended Thus bappily free frei their pursuers, the fugi-
with the earliest recollections of her childhood. tives speeded on their voyage, and before dawn,
Ferdinand marked her agitation, and bending to- were rcceivcd safely on board the Spanish vessel,
ivards lier, whispered words of tenderness and peace. whicb immediately weighed anchor, and sailed frei

lIe spoke of his own fair land, and of the ivarn the inhospitalle shores of the new world. They

hearts, and gentle arms, that there waited te embrace were te touch et Cuba, which favoured the wishes
and welcome her. She was soothed by his endear- cf Ferdinand, and vith a continuance cf bright skies

ments, and silently she raised her tearful, yet smil- and propitieus gales, they rapidly approaehed their
ing cycs, te thank hin for his love. destined haven. One only cieud cast its shadow

Neither vas Rachel, though she had never thought ever the bappiness cf tIe lovers-the bealtb cf Ra-
to feel one pang at quitting those savage shores, un- whicb bd been long sinking beneath anxiety,

noved at ber departure. But it is hard te say farewell acd the anguisb cf long deferred hope, secmed, now
to any scene that has linked itself to memories of the that ber anxiety was rcmoved, and ber hopes about

past, without a melancholy feeling of regret. She te be fulfilled. failinc witb a rapidity, that startled
now sat bending her face upon lier hands, in silent tie terrified Virgicia. She watcbed with a daugh-

prayer, pouring forth her grateful emotions for the ter's fondeat love, the sunken cbeek, and fading eye

mercies showered upon her and hers, in the wilder- of that faitbful and devoted nurse, who had supplied

ness, and imploring guidance and protection througlh te ber, tIe place cf country and cf kindred, and te

the uncertain scenes of the future. wbose unslumbering care and love, abe iva d

The current of their emotions was suddenly dis- under Providence, even for ber life. Hcw could
turbed by a wild yell, that burst fearfully upon tIe she bear te bac ber 1 How could even Ferdinands
air. In doubling a headland, their boat had been affection reconcile ber te existence, witlout the
observed by a band of savages, who stood upon the presecce and support cf this dear and long tried
shore, and, who at sight of the strange vessel, fricnd. There was agonY in tIe tbcught, but

launched their canoe upon the water, and spracg kind Father mercfully gives us strength
into it, uttering wild cries, and darkening the air te the burdens we are ordained te bear.

with their arrows. As they followed in pursuit, the Rachel survived the voyage, and though ber life
voice and figure cf Orinika wero ditiuctly rerogniz- was ot proonged many wceks aer their arrivai i

raeMpeadhadta erbevie hc
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Cuba, she had the satisfaction, before she died, of tery that now involves ln its impenetrable fulds, the

seeing ber cherished child united to Ferdinand, and fate of the lost colony of Roanoke.

of knowing that she left ber in the protection of a

husband, worthy of her love and confidence. The
dear wish, to behold again her native land was de-
iied ber, but one precious prayer of ber heart was PHILOSOPHY AND THE SEVERER ARTS,

granted, and without a murmur, she yielded up ber
breath to " Him, who ordereth all things, in wisdom
and in mercy." aUUM CUIQUeI OR, WOMANe5 RIGHT5 vINDI-

Shortly after the death of Rachel, Ferdinand and CATED.

Virginia repaired to Spain, accompanied by Manteo It las becn a laudable aim of philosophera, to re-

and Ensenore. The former survived his change of fer ail phenomena, natural as weli as moral, to a

country only a few years, but Ensenore's life was few principles. 1 ar aware that this search after

prolonged to a late date, and he acquired the habits simplicity bas been ridiculed by those who had a par.

and manners of civilization with such rare facility, ticular tbeory to support, or wbo could not look far-

that as he grew up to manhood, every trace of his ther tban tbe surface of things; but sucb prejudices

savage origin was eradicated from his character, are now rapidly giving way. Tbe day is not far dis.

and almost from his memory. But be faithfully tant, wben every deparument of science and art iili

served those for wbom bie ieft bis native forcit, and bie as simple as thse Materia Medica of Doctor San-

no change erer came over bis hcart toirards the grado.
fair mistress, on wbom, tilI the latest bour of bis In order to do my part in bringing about ibis de-

existence, bie lavished an affect;on that tmight almost voutly-to-be-wished-for consummation, 1 wili oblige

l'e called idolatrous. tbe public ivith a specimen of generalization, which

For Virginia'. sake, Ferdinand chose a liCe of re- cannot but bave a very salutary effeet upon morality

tirement-she had been reared amid the solitude of in general, and must epecially help to cure the

nature, and deep love for it, seemed a part of bier worid of vanitY. I mean to shew that there is no

being. l the populous baunts of men, se eras duty butjutice, or rather, thatevery duty is resolva-

restiess and unhappy, and bie therefore fixed bis be intojustice; tbat benevolence and its kindred

abode on a beautiful estate wbich hae bad inherited vi ctyes, as tbey are called, are only modifications

(romn bis mother, situated among- the ricb and ro- of tbis duty ; and that tbosc wbo pique theinselves

ssoantie scenery, at thse foot of tbe Pyrenees. And upon their patriotism, tbeir gallantry, etc., do noth-

Icre, blest in each other, ditciplined by past vicissi- ing more than they are in justice bound to do.

tudes, anud grateful for the abundant mercies of tbcir Nom, not to mention other adrantages îvbicb mnuit

lot, giided bappily away, the tranquil lives of Ferdi- arise rom this notable discovery, it is evident rat

nsand and bis Virginia. The singular history of bier a world of gratitude tse vorld cii thus be spared.

csrly years, wo often their theme of conversation, For if once i e become sensible tbat these persons

and as tne passed on, and a group of rosy cberubs have been giving us onîy our due, or as tbe proveb

gatered round the mother's knce, tbey lifted up bas it, making us a present out of Our own pockets,

Uieir eyes in «I bildisb wonderment,"1 iren she told rve shall nu longer feel obiiged to keep paying themn

the strange tale ofthe aven's-wing and tbe Snow- a tribute of compliments, or to treat them to public

Flake, wbo dwelt for a nany years, among tIe f d dinners and other expenaive marks of gratitude.

people of a far distant forcît, But as eacb rolline, But not to eat tbe fruit before planting tIse tree, let

yaar ment by, it threw into deeper shadow the ussec bow the doctrine is made out.
astrange realiti e of that svente a period, till they t is a principle of civil jurisprudence, that evcry

beemed to Vrginia, like thse wil imagery of a chid is entitied to bis share of the paternal inheri.

rtfes dram, rather than the actuel occurrences of tance, rithout any regard to bis character. Te

ber own persoflal expereice. parent indeed, may modify tIe partition by means
Dy Rachel's desire, Ferdiniand bad severiL timei of a wil , or may even disioberit an ungracious scion

ritten toi persons naied by bier, in Engan4, who, altogeter; but uncs it is donc by him, te execu-

se believed, souid CeI intercsted in a knowlcdge of tors must adhere to tbe aboae lat. Now ail civil

Yirginia5 existence. But as no replies to these institutions are natural, therefore tIse principle of

inttera bad ever been receivcd by bim, ae iuppobed, the forgoing one, muet perade tbe rest of natureds
aither that tiy ad not rached their destination, goverment. Let us seyka tben, for tIse exempiar of

or that thc tale of ber preservation as considercd whicb it is a copy.
too fibclous to otain credit. le therefore, fore- it is t be found in tIse great Caily of mankind.

bore gain to addraess them, and thus p orished irom Tbe cnmon inheritance ofNature'à childrcn in this

the page df history a t record, r ich bad it been ord, ii -imal comfort; and, unlesi Iera Na-
earitten, would have solvd tof posterity, tbe mys- tureati oini or estament interfère, aU are cntiticd
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to an equal share of the means of comfort. Naturc's known that the merit of discovering the prinmiple of

will decrees that disobedient children shall not be, the instrumentwas claimed by a Newcastle Worknu
in Lhemsclves, capable of happiness in the same de- of the name of Stephenson, if I remember righWy.

gree as others, or have the like means ; and those Whatever miglt be the merits of that dispute, I am

who are very refractory she sometimes disinherits, afraid Sir Humphrey's laurels are in greater danger

or, in other words, sends them out of her dominions from another quarter ; for if it can be shown that

into another world. But the heirs themselves have the ladies have a claim to the discovery, their pre-

no right to withhold from one another, that portion tensions are likely to receive more attention than

vhich each is capable of enjoying. The rich, there- those of the colhier. How then does the matter

fore, who are merely Trustees, in addition to being stand ?

co-heirs with the others, have no right to withhold In an essay, with which I may some day oblige the

from the poor, anything which tends to their coin- world, I have shown, to my own satisfaction, that

fort. Consequently charity is only an act of justice. the essence of mind pervades all matter in a latent

Now what has been proved of charity, must hold or insensible stale, but becomes sensible only in the

good of every other kind of benevolence : Ergo, bene- human frame ; just as electricity exists in each of

volence, under aU itsforms, Is nothing but justice :- the plates composing a galvanic pile, although its

which was to be proved. presence is not felt until the pieces are put together

This extension of the principle of justice to al] in a certain way. The human body then, is a kind

those actions which go by the name of disinterested, of electric machine; and as substances charged
with electricity have around them what scientific men

generous, &c., nay be also deduced from an article call an electrical atmosphere, so the mind, or men-
in Nature's will, constituting every heir an executor tal electricity, is not confined to the body,but extenda
Tie purport of that will, is, as aready stated, to all around it in an invisible halo. Now,electricity and
give to achs that portion of comfort which ie is ca- similar agents are the very essence of fire. A men-
pable of enjoying. Now we do not consider it a tai atmosphsere is thserefore inflammable ; not, to be
work of supererogation for an executor to fulfil tiseta mope jthrfeinmab ;ot e
wntetior of upeeogatoor an exihiec tou fuuthe S sure, by means of common flame, but by raya of mind
intention of tie testator; it is his bounden duty. So, concentrated into a focus. Here then is a world e
hiatever a man may do for tse good of others, 1et mischief, if a spark fail among it.

him not dream of disinterestedness and other sup- And here I cannot help paying a tribute of praisi
posed merits ; he is only doing what it would be un- to te ancients for their sagacity. It is commonl

just not to do. fabled that Prometheus stole fire from Heaven, ai
Under a sense, therefore, of deep responsibility was punished for his sacrilege by receiving as a gif

for this trust, I proceed to do an act of justice to a the first woman that ever lived on carth. But thi
portion of the creation, in a matter in which I have
no farther interest, than what arises from my being e aor it ivas te herse of somesul

one of Nature's executors. I confess that, had it e, nd t a s ad tise saat tosetisa

not presented itself to me in the form of a duty of jus- ais tnougit wit s ber ti e of mental confia

tice, 1 doubt much if I should ever have been led to gration ; s0 tiat Prometheus realiy stole fire an
engage in it from what are called, in vanity, the

funer feelings. But as it is, it is surely a convincing T

proof of my great self-denial, thus to state my mo- Tin bt so man en cis of min

tives, seeing what reputation I might have acquired, ________but_________mental_______therayaofmi

if I had allowed the worid to continue in the delu- subjoin tie foilowing from tie Encyclopodia Bn

son. w cannot eelp fantying my name h yanded eannicas-t e. L. G.

down to posterity along wits tisose of Hercules, and "In many of the collieries of Britain, Flades

Don Quixote, and a ist of Knigits errant and Mo and ot er couad tries, fire-damp, consisting of carbu

dem beaus, wso bave devoted tseir lives to tise pro- retted bydrogen, issues from different parts of tia

weaker sex. strata of coal, when tie coal es worked and wae
the fire-dam is mixed with a certain proportion

t

d

f

e
n
f

For, t come at once to the point, I aver, that the atmospheric air, it explodes by the flame of a miner's

tyrant man, not content with usurping domestic rule, candle, burning the workmen severely, and often de-

u unusty withiseld from tise fair sex, tise credit of priving them of life. The merit of that very inge-
j nious and most useful contrivance, the Safety Lamp,

an invention in the arts which bas conferred incalcu- is wholly due to Sir Humphrey Davy. After having

lable benefits upon the human race. I allude to Sir made many experiments, for the purpose of forming

iumphrey Davy's Safety Lamp ! ît is generaîly a lamp to give light in coal mines affected with fire-
damp, without occasioning explosions,he found that
wire gauze offered a perfect barrier ; because, al-

As some of oun readers may not be 80 familiar though the gas was inflamed within the enclosure
formed by the wire-gauze, yet the heat bein; com-

with Sir Humphrey Davy's Safety Lamp as our municated to the nsumerous surfaces of the wire, the
friend the Critic seems to take for granted, in order gas on the outside of the wire enclosure was not in-
to make the point of his essay more intelligible, we flamed."
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or soul, ln passing outward, being concentrated by
the lenses. Whenever, therefore, two persons of
different sexare in each others' company, their men-
tal atmospheres mingle and form an explosive mix-
ture, as takes place when hydrogen and atmospheric
air are mixed ; and it only requires a glance of the
eye,passing through this mixture of minds,to produce
conflagration, just as an electric spark explodes the
gases above alluded to.

It was some time before the explosive nature of
mixtures of hydrogen and common air was weil
known, or any preventive discovered, and accord-
ingly the history of the early mines is full of dread-
ful accidents. Similar explosions of mental mix-
tures must have been frequent in early times. But
the innocent causes of all this misery set themselves
to discover a preventive ; for they are naturally
compassionate, and, besides, they themselves were
dreadfully scorched by the dames which they excited.
Being well versed in the science of chemistry, seeing
their grandmother Pandora had been educated in
the laboratory of Vulcan, they soon found out that
silk is a non-conductor of mental influence ; they ac-
cordingly took to wearing veils of silk net, which
being interposed before the eyes, prevent the com-
munication of the flame to the surrounding atmos-
phere.

Who does not see that this is the prototype of Sir
Humphry Davy's Safety Lamp 1 That philosopher
had only to observe that wire-gauze has the same
relation to an explosive mixture of gases and com-
mon dame, that silk has to a mental atmosphere
and a glance of the eye, and the preventive of the ex-
plosion of fire damp was discovered.

How he came to notice the coincidence, we have
not the means of knowing. Probably he had per-
sonally experienced the incendiary nature of the fe-
male eye when the veil is removed, and thus been
led to conclude that there was a virtue in that cov-
ering, which would naturally suggest wire-gauze for
the fire-damp. And perhaps he did not thii.k it ne-
cessary to acknowledge himself indebted to the la-
dies for the discovery, as he had found it as easy to
elicit secrets from dame Nature herself, as from her
favourite children.

However this may be, I have endeavoured to vin-
dicate the principle of cuique suum; and notwith-
standing it was a duty of justice, yet as there were
different ways in which I might have performed it,
I doubt not the ladies will be grateful for the ready
and gallant manner in which I have asserted their
right, and will acknowledge themselves so, in the
way which they may deem the most acceptable. In
expectation of which acknowledgment, I remain
their devoted servant,

A CmITIC.

(ORIGINAL.)

THE BRIDE OF EVERY DAY.
BY MRS. MooDrE.

There are tears in the sparkling bowl,
That foams, young bride, for thee;

And grief shall consume thy soul,
In far lands beyond the sea.

There's a blight in the buddiog flower,
That binds thy beauteous brow;

There's dross in the princely dower,
That brings thy fatal vow.

The youth, who loved thee well,
In solitude hides a part;

The anguish no words can tell,
The grief of a broken heart-

Bid the stricken deer go weep,"
Thy cheek will wear its bloom;

Thy lip its bright amile keep,
Though thy love were in the tomb.

Farewell, young victim of pride,
I can shed no tear for thee;

In the world's gay scenes go bide
Thy splendid misery.

Go, laugh with the heartless throng,
With the careless, thy revels keep;

Thou shalt wake from thy dream ere long,
Alone and unpitied to weep.

Belleville, U. C.

CHILLON.

VICTOR HUGO has lately paid a visit to the castle of
Chillon, which is thus described in a letter to the
Moniteur Parisien :

" Chillon is a mass of towers piled on a mass of
rocks. The whole edifice is of the twelfth and thir-
teenth centuries, except some of the wood-work,
which is of the sixteenth. It is now used as an
arsenal and powder magazine for the canton of
Vaud. Every tower in the castle would have a sad
story to tell: in one, I was shown the dungeons
placed one above the other, closed by trap-doors
which w'ere shut on the prisoners; the lowermost
receives a little light through a grating ; the one in
the middle has no entrance for either light or air.
About fifteen months ago, some travellers were let
down by ropes, and found on the stone floor a bed of'
fine straw, which still retained the impression of a
human hody, and a few scattered bones. The
captive in this cell could see through his grating a
few green leaves, and a little grass growing in the
ditch. In another tower, after advanicing a litile
way on a rotten flooring, which travellers are pro-
hibited from walking on, I discerned, through a
square opening, a hollow abyss il the middle of'
the tower wall. This was the oubliettes. These
are ninety-one feet deep, and the floor was covered
with knives set upright. In these were found a
fractured skeleton, and a coarse goat-skin mante,
which were taken up, and flung in a corner, and
on which 1 found I was standing, as I looked down
the gulf."I
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GEOFFREY MONCTON.
]BY MRS. MOODIE.

Continued from our last Number.

CHAPTER XVII. hardened sinner, for a few bref months, to the tor-
FRom this, to me, pleasing task, I was roused, by a tures of an overburdened conscience, and ler batred
message from Miss Moncton, desiring to speak to to Robert Moncton and bis son %vili induce her to

me in ber own withdrawing room. On entering the confess, what you SO much desire to know."

apartment, I found Margaret sitting on the sofa, in Alice," 1 said, taking her band; " hat hin-

carnst conversation, with the poor invalid. The ders you from clearing Up tbe doubs that involve

face of the latter, wore a more cheerful expression, tbe hirth of 1hilip Mornington. 1a be your bro
but she was pale as marble, and a blue shade about ther 1"

the rigid lips and eye, gave ber a death-like appear- No."
ance. She held out bier baud as 1 approached, and "The son of Robert Moncton 11"
iii feeble accents tbanked me, for savinf lbir from mMay God forbid."
the perpetration of a great crime, tWas e your motber's son a t

1 bope God iili forgive me for it,"1 she contin- "Mr Geoffrey, an sworn to secricy- wull

ued, I vas not in my rigbt micd, Mr. Geoffrey, not break my solem atb.e o

îvben 1 attempted to put an eud to a nîiserable exis- "In keeping it you are gCuilty of a great, crime."

tence-l ad suffered a great calamity, and wanted It May be so. Tbe inemory of my motber in-

moral courage to bear it." dear to me, and 1 am determnined to go down to the

told ber, 1 feit for ber peculiar situation ; and grave witbout betraying the trust reposed in me."

vould gladly do anytbing in my powcr to save ber." t It was in vain i argued> and even threatened-

a You can do muc r. Geoffry. You know tbere was too muc of the leaven of old Dinah in
in brbe acceer grad-daubters character, for ber to listen to

he is my dearet friend." reason. She becarne violent and bstinate, and at

"Write to bim for me, and tel bim how sincer-ly length told me baughtily, to desi t from asking il-

u repent my past condu t to him. That G ar not pertinent questions, for she oud not ansver theni;

quite the duilty creature ho took me for, thouh and she put an ynd to the strange conference by

swayed by minds more darinly wicked, to commit rising, and abruptly leavii f the rom. 1 looked

cvi. Tel hbir not to avenge iy wrongs on My after ber, with ferelings les tinctred witb compas-
cruel gusband-that beaven mli pe my avenger, and sion tban contempt.

"Yout diecan m . Geoff. YForoive ber, Geofrey," said largaret, who had

"a He dis my erst riend " resn h eaevoen n btntada

" Shai go i London Alice, and fetch hi r istend in shent astonisbment to the vbole scene;

doI hither." "b er reason is disordered-she koos not wat he
waOh, no, no," exclaimed tbe unhappy girl, hold- says."

ingu My arm with frightful energy. " Not bere. -le I fél little pity for ber, Margaret; she is artfl

must not be seen in this neighbourhood." and selfish in the extreme-and though it may ap.
" Alice," I said, solemnly "I know the reason pear harsh to say so, deserves ber fate. Review for

of your repugnance to sec him here. Philip bas told a moment ber past life."

me that dreadful tale. And were it not for your "'Alas, it will not bear investigation," said Mar-

share in the business, I would commit that dreadful garet, interrupting me; "yet I loved her, so

woman to take ber trial at the next assizes." fondly."

"Horrible !" exclaimed Alice, falling back upon " Do you love ber still? "

the sofa, and covering ber face with ber hands." "Geoffrey, 1 pity ber sincerely-and would gladly

And you know it'all. Oh, would to God ! that all divert her Min to the contemplation of better

vere known. But my lips are sealed." things-but she has forfeited my esteem forever."

"Let me seek Dinah North, Alice, and wrest the " Have you informed Sir Alexander of these cir-

truth from ber reluctant lips.»y cumstances ?"

Alice burst into a wild laugh. " Leave her to God, "I have, and be has written to Robert Moncton,
Mr. Geoffrey. Expect not to wrest the truth from acquainting him with the marriage of his son."

lips, that through a long life of guilt have never "What will be the result of aIl this 2"

been in the practice of uttering it-Dinah North " God knows," replied Margaret ; "I feel anxious

would endure the tortures of the rack, without con- and unhappy. By the bye, Geoffrey, my father

fessing a erine, unless goaded to it by revenge. wished to sec you in the library at three o'clock-it

Listen to the advice of a dying woman. Leave this is near upon the hour."
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I pressed her hand, and withdrew. charme their fancy, from the very neeessity of the

I found Sir Alexander seated at his study table, case. Time divests their idol of all its borrowed

surreanded with papers. If there was one thing my charms, and they fee too deeply that they have
good .ld friend hated more than another, it was made an unhappy choice. Though love may laugh
writing letters. le flung the pen pettishly from at the cold maxima of reason and prudence, yet it

him, as i approached the table. requires the full exercise of both qualities to secure
"Zeunds ! Geoffrey, I cannot defile paper with for any length of time domestic happiness.

writing te that scoundrel. I will see him myseff. i can reason calmly now on tfus exeiting subject,
It willbe some satisfaction to witness his chagrin- but I reasoned not calmly then-I was a creature
and who knows, but in the heat of anger, he may
say sormething that will aiford a clue to unravel his
treachery towards yourself. At all events, I am de-
termined to make the experiment."

My curiosity was deeply excited to know the re-
sult, and I strengthened the Baronet's resolution to
that t<ect.

"SI de not ask you to accompany me, Geofrey ; I
have business for you during my absence. You
must lose no time in visiting -, in Devonshire,
the parish in which your mother's father resided,
and where she was born. i will supply you with
means for your journey. You muet take lodgings
in the neighbourhood; say for the good of your

health, and diligently prosecute enquiries respecting
ber. She may have relatives still living in the
place, whe could give you some information respect-
in the nature of ber elopement, and whether any
reporti existed at the time, of her being married to
your father. If so, find out the church in which the
ceremony was performed, and the persons who wit-
nessed the marriage. Take the best riding borse in
the stable, and if your funds fail you, draw without
reserve on me. Should Robert Moncton drop any
hints upon the subject, which can in any way fur-
ther the object of your search, I will immediately
write you word. Now order the carriage to be
ready at eight tomorrow morning, and we will start
together-each on our different adventure-and God
defend the right."

I had long wished tQ prosecute this enquiry-yet
now the moment had arrived, I felt loth to leave
the Hall. The society and presence of Margaret,
had become necessary to my happiness-yet I fan-
cied myself still desperately in love with Catharine
Lee, and never suspected the fact, that my passion
for the one was ideal, and for the other real and tan-
gible. How we sufer youth and imagination to
deceive us, in affairs of the heart. We love a name,
and invest the person who bears it, with a thousand
perfections, which have no existence in reality. The
object of our idolatry is not a child of nature, but a
creation of fancy. First love marriages are prover-
bially unhappy, from this very circumstance, that
the virtues of the parties are no extravagantly over-
rated during the period of courtship, that disappoint-
ment is sure to ensue. Boys and girls, of fifleen
and sixteen, are beings without reflection-their
knowledge et character is too imperfect to admit of
a judiciousehoice. They love the first person who

of passion, and passionste impulses. 1%e woman I
loved had no faults in my eyes-to have suspected
ber liable to fall into the errors common to ber sex,
would have been an act of treason against the deity

I worshipped.
I retired to my charaber, and finished my letter to

Harrison. The day wore slowly away-the even-

ing was bright and beautiful. Margaret had been
busy in making preparations for ber father's jour-

ney-she looked langhid and pae-I proposed a
walk in the park, sfh consented with a smile, and
we were soon wandering beneath the shade of em-
bowering trees.

"Your father leaves tfie Park early tomorrow,
my little cousin-you will feel very lonely during
his absence."

" His society is very dear to me, Geotfrey ; but
you must exert all your powers of pleasing, to sup-
ply his place."

"I should only be too happy-but I leave Mone-

ton tomorrow, for an indefinite period.">
Margaret turned very pale, and raisedý ber bright

enquiring eyes to my f'aet. That look of tender
anxiety caused a strange flutter in my heart.

" May I flatter myself, dear Margaret, with the
idea, that Geoffrey, though but a poor relation, will
not b. regarded by you with indifference 1"

Margaret made no reply, and I continued :
"Think of me with kindness during my absence;

should we never meet again, I shall ever regard you
and your excellent father with gratitude ind' vene-
ration."

" These are but cold sentiments from oner so de-

servedly dear to us both," said Margaret ; " we love

you, Geoffrey, and would fain hope that the feeling

is reciprocal."
Though this was said in perfect simplicity, it re-

vealed the truc sentiments of Margaret's heart. I

felt that she loved me ; but at that moment, out of

mere contradiction, considered myself bound, by a
romantic tic of honour, te Catharine Lee.

"You love me, Margaret," I said, clasping ber
hand in mine; " God knows how happy this blessed

discovery would have made me, had not my affec-

tions been pre.engaged."
A deep blush mantled the pale cheek of the sweet

girl-her hand trembled violently as ase gently with-
drew it from mine.

"Geoffrey, we are not accountable for our affec-
tions ; I am sorry that I auifered my fooUi*h heart
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te betray me. Yet I must love you still," the cOn-
tinued, weeping ; " your very misfortunes endear

YOu to me. Forget this momentary weakness-we
will meet again tomorrow as friendu."

Mastering ber feelings with a strong effort, she
bade me good evening, with a melanchOly "mile;
and slowly walked from the spot, Icaving me over-

whelmed with confusion and remorse. I felt that I

had acted like a vain puppy-that I had wantonly
sported with the affections of one of the loveliest and

bet of human beings. Between Catharine and me,
no words of love had been exchanged-she might be
the love of another, even the wife of another, for
aught I knew to the contrary-and I had sacrificed
the peace and happiness of the generous, confiding
Margaret, to an idol, which might only exist in my
own heated imagination. Bitterly I cursed my
folly ; but repentance came too late.

Too much agitated with self reproach, to return
to the Hall, I turned down the avenue of oaks that
led towards the hunting lodge. The river lay before
me, gleaming in the setting sun, and I tbought I
perceived a human figure, in a crouching attitude,
seated upon the foot of the rustic bridge, from
which the wretched Alice had attempted suicide.
Willing to divert my thoughts fron the unpleasant
train into which they had fallen, I struck off the

path, and soon reached the object that had excited
My attention. Wrapped In an old grey mante,
with a silk handkerchief tied over ber head, ber chin
resting on her long bony hands, I beheld the revoit.

ing perion of Dinah North. Her grizzled locks had
partly escaped fron their bandage, and fell in tang-
led masses round ber sharp haggard features. Her
keen, deep-seated eye, was fixed with a vacant and
glassy expression upon the waters that tumbled at
her feet, and she muttered to herself strange unin-

telligible sounds.

She did not perceive my approach, until I pur-
posely placed myself between ber and the river.
Without manifesting any surprise, she slowly raised
her witch-like countenance, and surveyed me with a
grim and sullen stare.

4 You, too, are a Moncton, and like the rest, fair
and (ase. Your dark eyes all fire-your beart as
cold as ice-proud as Lucifer-inexorable as death,
and close as hell. I wish you no good, but evil,
and so pass on."

"Miserable woman,"1 I said, " your hatred is
more to be coveted than your friendship-to incur
the first augurs some good ; to possess the last,
would render us worthy of your curse."

" Ha ! ha 1" returned the grim flend, laughing
ironialeIy; "your knowledge of the world has given
yo a bitter spirit I wish you joy et the acquisi-
tion-tlim wili increase its acrimony-you were
born b overceme the malignity of fortune."

"And you," I replied, xing My eye fArmily on

her hideous counenance i for wat end were you
born Il"

" To be the curae of others."
She paused, and there flabed from ber cold eye

a light, which made the blood curdle in my veins, as
she tauntingly continued:

"I have been of use in my generation-I have
won many souls, but not for Heaven-I have served
my master well, and shall doubtless receive my
reward."

" This is madness," I exclaimed, " but without
excuse, it is the madriess of wickedness."

"It is a quality I posses, in Common with my
kind," said Dinah ; "the world is made up of mad-
men and fools. It is better to be among the lirst,
than the latter class-to rule than be ruled-by
these two parties the whole earth is divided.--
"Knowledge is power," I read that sentence when
a girl-it never left my mind, and I acted upon it
through life."

" It must have been the knowledge of evil," re-
turned I.

"You have guessed right-by it the devils lost
heaven, but they gained hell. By it tyrants rule,
and mean men become rich--virtue is overcome,
and vice triumphs."

"And what have you gained by it 't"
"Much-it bas given me an influence I never

could otherwise have possessed. By it I have
swayed the destinies of others, that fortune bad ap-
parently placed beyond my reach. It has given me
power over thee and thine. At this moment, Geof.
frey Moncton, the key of your destiny is in my
keeping."

" And your life in mine," I said, bending upon
her a searching glance; "vain bouter, the hour is
at hand, which shall make even a hardened wretch
like you own, that truly there is a reward for thé
righteous-a God that judges in the earth. I ask
you not for the secret, which I believe you possess-
the power that watches over the innocent, wil re-
store to me that, of which wretches like you, would
fain deprive me.-"

"You will be disappointed," returned the hag;
"your wisest policy would be to make friends with
the mammon of unrighteousness--to flatter froma
your uncie, Robert Moncton, tbe -wealth hie ds-
tardly son ahail never possess."

" This advice," I replied, " comes well from the
sordid creature, who for the base lucre of gain, sold
the peace, and perhaps the eternal happiness, of ber
unfortunate grand-child."

The countenance of the old woman fell-she f ed
upon me a wild, eager gaze 3

" Alice Mornington-leil me, Gooffrey Moneton,
what bui become of Alie Mornington i"

"Upon one condition," I replied, advancing close
up to her, and grasping ber armin ; Il" M% what
bu becomo of PhIhp Mornington VI
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« Ha !" said the oid woman, trying to shake off

My hold; "what do you know of him '
" More than you ivould wish me to know."
< Pshaw," muttered the hag, " what can you

know."
Something that the grave, in the dark shrubbery,

can reveal !"
" Has she told you that 1 Ten thousand curses

light upon her head !"
"She told me nothing-the eye that witnessed the

deed, confided to me that secret ; the earth wili not

cover the stain of blood. Is not my secret as good

as yours ?-are you ivilling to make the exchange."
The old woman crouched herself together, and

buried ber face in her knees. Her hands opened

and shut with a convulsive movement, as if they
contained semething in their grasp, with which she

was unwilling to part. At length, raising ber head,
she said in hollow tones:

" I accept the terms. Come to me tomorrow

morning at nine o'clock."
"Tonîight, or never !"
"It is useless to urge me-I will not tell you.

Tomorrow, and your curiosity shall be gratified."
"Well, be it so. Tomorrow-1 will meet you

tomorrow !"
She rose from ber seat-regarded me with a bitter

smile, and gliding from my side, was lost among the
trees."

Exulting in my success, I exclaimed:
" Thank God ! I shall know all tomorrow !"

(To be continued.)

(ORIGINAL.)

THE MI NSTREL' S SERENADE,
DEDICATED TO MRS. E. N. BY "MUSOPIILUS."

"Now daye was gone and night was come,
And all were fast asleep,-

Ahi save the Lady Emeline,
Who sate in her bowre to weepe:

And soone she heard her truc-love's voice
Low whispering at the walle,

Awake, awake, my dear ladye,
'Tis I thy true-love call."

PERC Y'S " Reliques," 4c.

" The air was still, and, beneath the trees,
That gently sway'd to the perfum'd breeze,
The minstrel stood, both fair and young,
And, thus, his tender lay he sung:

I,.

Arouse thee, fair lady, from thy long balmy sleep!
The robe of the night is the best it can wcar;

The sky's silvery stars their steady watch keep,
While the faries of moonlight are peopling the

air.
Arouse thee, sweet sleeper, since love's purest beam
is pencilled more softty than mortals can dream,

The moon has arisen and the shell of the sky,
Arrayed in its azure and silvery light,

Beams forth to the gaze of the uplifted eye,
Replete with the dazzle of splendor tonight.

The spirit of beauty walks forth in this hour
With summons to come and worship ber power.

Iis.

The day-birds have hush'd their clear warbling
note,

And, tenderly, dream perhaps on the bough;
On the sea of sweet music io earthly sounds float,

The stars are singing their triumph-song now
No sound can be felt, save through the lone wood
There speaks the bland voice of calm solitude.

IV.

The dew-drops are glist'ning on delicate spray
The blush of the morn finds smiling in bloom;

Fair earth is bedeck'd in her joyous array,
, While lier flowers are shedding perfume.

When the Goddess of Fragrance is abroad in her
power,

Then sweet is the incense of the gay-tinted flower.

This is the lone time when Nature's mute art
Speaks in language as if from above ;-

Which tells to the dark sense-prisou'd heart
To follow no siren but the siren of love.

Oh ! list to that voice and heed it's control,-
Turn not a deaf ear to the music of soul.

VI.

Arouse thee, fair lady, from thy long balmy sleep!
The robe of the night is the best it can wear;

The sky's silvery stars their steady watch keep,
While the faries of moonlight are peopling the

air.
Arouse thee, sweet sleeper, since love's purest beam
is pencilled more softly than mortals can dream.

0 l e e 0 0 0

* The echo gave back the finishing strain,
And the minstrel has sung, to the lady in vain-

On the morn came a billet weli-scented vith rose,
" Never, sir, I entreat you, disturb my repose !»
May 30, 1840.

ORIENT PROVERB.

A beautiful Oriental proverb' runs thus: "lWith
time and patience the mulberry leaf becomes satin."

,PIETY.

PIETY is neither the dream of a mystic nor the fana-
ticism of a recluse. It is a solid, sober, rational
devotedness, to the source at once of goodness and
wisdom. It is not gloomy, it is not severe; it is
cheerful as the light of heaven.; the oIy sure prini,
pie of happiness and enjoyment.



A REFLECTION.

(oRIGINAL.)

AR E F L E CTI 0 N
BY MR. H ENRY SILVESTER.

Um fond of little girls ; I should not say
Of little only, since I have for ail

Ladies a sort of kindness, whether they
Be young or old, thin, fat, or short, or tall,-

But here the meaning I would fain convey

is, that I love them when they're young and

small,-
Just at that age when life's delicious bud

Begins to burst the bonds of babyhood!

The spring-time of existence ! when the eye
Is bright and unacquainted with a tear,

Save such as hope cean in an instant dry,
The brow and hosomn ever calin and clcar,-

Or if disturbed, but like the changing sky
Of that first delicate season of the year,

Dim for a moment-in the nCxt to shine
With added grace and lustre more divine. •

There is a blue-eyed cherub whom my nurse
In earlier hours hath sung of, in whose cheeks,

Collected in one blaze, the rainbow hues
Of girlish beauty beam, like the rich streaks

Of the deep east at sunrise : I did use
To fondle this arch prattler, watch ber freaks

And infant playfulness, until I grew
Enamoured of the blossom ere it blew!

And oft, in later times, now years have rolled
On their eternal way, and cares come on:

When fortune frowns, and summer friends grow
cold,

Have my thoughts turned upon this youthful one,

This early bud-',her whom I loved of old,
With sweet and tender yearnings: Fate hath

strewn
Full many a thorn upon my path below;

Since last I kissed ber bright and sparkling brow !

I cannot say 1i'm partial to a boy,

At any age ; I've noticed from his birth,

There's always an admixture of alloy

In manhood's clay; 'twould seem of coarser earth

Than our all-wise Creator did employ
In moulding our first mother: There's a dearth

Of kindness in man ; the sordid elf

Too often thinks, plans, acts, but for himself!

Whilst woman-gentle woman, bas a heart

Fraught with the sweet humanities of life ;
Swayed by no selfish aim, she bears her part

In ail our joys and woes ;-in pain and strife

Fonder and still more faithful! When the smart

Of care assails the bosom, or the knife
Of " keen endurance" cuts us to the soul-
First to support us-foremost to console !

Oh, whatwvere mar in dark misfortune's hour
IVithout her cheering aid i A nerveless thing

Sinking ignobly 'neath the transient power
Ô( every blast of fortune. She can bring

" A balm for every wound." As when the shower
Most htavily falls, the birds of eve will sing-

Sweeter the flowers are ;-so womsn's voice
When through the storm it bids the soul rejoice !

Is there a sight more touching and sublime,
Than to behold a creature, who till grief

lad taught ber lofty spirit how to climb
Above vexation, and whose fragrile leaf,

Whilst yet 'twas blooming in a genial clime,
Trembled at every breath, and sought relief

If Heaven but seemed to lower, suddenly
Grow vigorous in misfortune, and defy

The pelting stornt that in its might comes down
To beat it to the earth ; to see a rose,

Which, in its summer's gaiety, a frown
lad withered from-its stem, 'mid wint'ry snowe

Lift up its head undrooping, as if grown
Familiar with each chilling blast that blows

Across the waste of life-and view it twine
Around man's rugged trunk its arms divine!

It is a glorious spectacle, a sight,
Of power to stir the chords of generous hearté

To feelings finest issues ; and requite
The bosom for ail world inflicted smarts:

Such is dear woman ! when the envious blight
Of fate descehds upon ber, it imparts

New worth, new grace,-so precious odours growç
Sweeter when crushed-more fragrant in their

woe !

So much for man's sweet consort, Heaven's blest gifl,
Beloved and loving wonan ! Even a thought

Of her, not seldom, hath the pover to lift
My soul above the toils the world hath wrought

Round its aspiring wings. But I'm adrift,
Agaid have left my subject! well tis nought

Wiser than I have wandered from their way
Vhen woman was the star that led astray!

Peterboro.

DR. ALBERs4

THE celebrated astronomer, Dr. Albers-diseoverer
of the small planets Pallas and Vesta-and who hat
long been ranked among the most eminent mathe-
maticians of the age, died on the morning of the
second of March, at Bremen in Germany, at the agé
of eighty years.

TwO SORTS OF BLESS[NGS.

"It is a great blessing to possess what one wises,e
said some one to an ancient philosopher, who ree

plied, "- It is a greater blessing still, not to desiro
what one docs nut possess !"
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0OR TAalE.
MASTER. HUMPHREY' S CLOCK-BY BOZ.

IIÀvINo had the good fortune to receive some of the first numbers of this new work of the

19 inimitable Boz," wC feel called upon to notice it briefly, that our readers may be induced

to secure copies of it for their own perusal in full.

We do not, however, augur so well of it as of the " Pickwick Papers," or the « Adventures

ot Nicholas Niekgby." It will be eloquently and beautifully written-jtidging-fron the numa

bers before us-but it does not promise the same originality of idea, and exquisite simplicity of

style, which characterized the former tales-which are, indeed, their peculiar charms. In

fact, the rich, racy, delightful thought and feeling, which marked the former of these works, it

would be altogether, or next to, impossible, to surpass, ani, not surpassing, it will not be won-

dered at if the reader should deem it somewhat less than equal.

We observe a notice of a republication, in Quebec, in semi-monthly numbers, of " Mastet

lumphrey's Clock," and though condemning the literary I piracy 51 which it establishes, we

cannot say that we altogether dislike this. If it were donc with the sanction of the author,

we should look upon it as one of the many " signs of the times," which promise so well for the

future of the Canadian provinces. As it is, shut out as the public here, are, from possessing

themselves of the various new and excellent works of the day, by the operation of injudicious

and prohibitory laws, we might give it as our opinion that the author shal suffer no wrong from

the re-print of his book here ; and we are convinced that the Province will benefit, indirectly,

from it-for it cannot fail to give an impetus to the taste for literary composition, which is

now beginning to develope itself among the people.

This work is written altogether differently from the recognized style of the author. It is

different in design ; and though " Boz " occasionally speaks as I Boz " has formerly spoken,

we would scarcely recognize him in the new garb he has assumed. It, however, fits him well,
and when worn for a brief space, may sit as gracefully upon him as the mantle in which he has

before entranced, and led captive the admiring world.

We give below a touch of natural pathos, worthy the pen of " Boz." It relates to Master

Humphrey,-a hunchback-and is a reminiscence of his early days :-

"I do not know whether ail children are imbued with a quick perception of childish grace and beauty,

and a strong love for it, but I was. I had no thought, that I remember, either that I possessed it myself

or that I lacked it, but I admired it with an intensity I cannot describe. A little knot of playmates-they

must have been beautiful, for 1 sec them now-were clustered one day round my mother's knee in eager'

admiration of some picture representing a group of infant angels, which she held in her hand. Whose the

picture was, whether it was familiar to me or otherwise, or hov ail the children came to bc there, I forget;

I have some dim thought it was my birthday, but the bcginning of my recollection is that we were ail

together in a garden, and it was summer weather-I am sure of that, for one of the little girls had roses in

ber sash. There were many lovely angels in this picture, and I remember the fancy coming upon me to

point out vhich of them represented each child there, and that when I had gone through ail my compan-

ions, I stopped and hesitated, wondering which was most like me. I remember the children looking at

each other, and nmy turning red and hot, and their crowding round to kiss me, saying that they loved me ail

the same ; and then, and when the old sorrow came into my dear mother's mild and tender look, the truth

broke upon me for the first time, and I knew, while watching my awkward and ungainly sports, how

keenly she had felt for the poor crippled boy.
"I 1 used frequently to dream of it afterwards, and now my heart aches for that child as if I had never

been he, when I think how often hc awoke from some fairy change to his own old form, and sobbed him-

self to sleep again."

A series of old " Legends of London," under the title of the " Giant Chronicles," is com-

menced in the first number. The talc is excellently written, but the method of telling it

detracts from its merit. It is supposed to be related by one of the wooden giants that

have stood for ages in the front of the old Guildhall ; and is transctibed by an accidenfal

loiterer in the halls of the " antique guild."

It would be, however, premature, to enter into a minute criticism, with so small a portion of

the work before us, and the universal confidence in the genius and ability of the author, would

render it unseemly in us to criticise too nicely. It may, however, be easi1y pyocuted, and ws
doubt not, will be universally read.
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WOMAN AND HER MASTER

Is the somewhat quaint title of a new work by Lady Morgan, In which the equality of woman
with " creation's lord," is asserted with dignity and talent,--and, at least as far as the fair au-

thoress is concerned, fully and unequivocally proved.

The question as to the equality of the sexes, in the abstract, we sbould conceive to be one

by the discussion of which very little indeed will or can be gained. It seems to us at variance

with the express conmandment, which bids woman, in all things obey her lord ; nor can the

position of woman be changed without detriment to herself, and to the world. We allude to

that position which, in all civilized communities, she occupies, as the friend and counsellor of

man-his equal in excellence, virtue and piety-his superior in gracefulness, delicacy, beauty
and affection ; but inferior to him in the attributes, which make the difference between the vi-

gorous and weak-physical and intellectual-although, with equal advantage of education, we
know that many instances exist, and have existed, of equal mental endowments : nay, woman
has at times assumed the purple, and swayed the sceptre as regally and vigorously as more ro-
bust, adventurous and daring man ; but in such places she shines least. Her reign is not for the
tented battle-field, or the arena of war and strife. Her empire is one of gentleness, and by the
power of her winning grace, and affectionate kindness, should she sustain her rule. Lady

Morgan, however, is in the field as the champion of her " privileges." She argues the point
philosophically and calmly, except when she becomes warm with her subject, when the pent
up romance and enthusiasm of woman's nature speaks out in the " Wild Irish Girl." Were
the standard of intellect measured with hers, and such as hers, and placed beside the miserable
efforts which are hourly made to a win a name " by the many unfledged witlings and
would-be authors of the opposite sex, assuredly she would wear the palm. But it would be
unfair, to award it upon the exparte evidence of one so much interested in the result.

But apart from the argument altogether, the work is one which is deserving of a perusal it

will well repay. Much that is new and beautiful will be found in its pages, and « old facts"

from the dress they wear, have assumed the form of new. We have not, however, either

room or space to do that justice to its merits which it deserves, and we merely add to our

passing notice, a brief extract from its pages
"When fable passed away, history states that Athens owed her first glimpse of freedom to a conspiracy,

of which woman was the soul and the depository. It was the mistress of Harmodius who wreathed the

dagger with myrtle, that freed Athens from the tyranny of her " Jove-descended kings." Warthy ai the

great cause by which ber name is immortalized, she proved that a woman knew how to conspire, to be
silent, and to die.

" The ivars of Megara and the Peloponnessus were instigated by a woman's passions, and carried on
at lier suggestions. The Thebans and the Phocians called their ten years' war "sacred," (as other
unholy vars have since been deemed,) of which a woman's wrongs were the sole cause ; and if the wife
of an Asiatie despot armed Persia against the liberties of Greece, the triumph of the free was in part attri-
buted to the influence of the Corinthian women with the god whom they implored. The heroic achieve-

ments of the Argive women are equally commemorated for their important conssquences ; and it is an

historical fact, that the most inspired of their poetesses was the bravest of their champions, and the most

devoted of their patriots.
" The female genius of Greece was, indeed, always found on the side of the free. It was not to follow

Phaon that Sappho fled to Sicily ; but, having engaged with him in the confederacy against Pittacus, they

were banished together. It was for this that the coins of Mytelene bore the impression of ber image;

and that ber patriotism and her poetry became alike immortal.

"In ail the great public events of Greece, the influence of the female mind may be detected, even where,

under particular institutions, her presence was forbidden. When Pythagoras, in his desire to make pro-

selytes of the ignorant, and extend the influence of his sect, opened his first school of philosophy in italy,

the ' friend of wisdom' ivas accompanied by female digciples. His wife and daughter taught in his

classes; and fifteen other women, of high capacities and attainments, his pupils, gave grace to his stern

truths, and became the persuasive missionaries of doctrines which preached restraint over the passions,

and the supremacy of reason in ail things.
"But the women were not only admitted into the schools of philosophy ; the philosophera sometime3

attended upon theirs. Aspasia, who improved the eloquence, while she perverted the politics of Pericles,

lisped her atticisms in the ears of Socrates, tilt she became rather his teacher than his disciple. The



TO CORRESPONDENTS.

bright eyes of Hipparata long followed the compass of Euclid, while her lips solved with a &mile the pro-
blem, which had cost many an aching brow its premature furrow to comprehend. Leontium wa painted
by the artist Theodorus, meditating the temperate doctrines of Epicurus, which she afterwards expounded
in such Greek as excited the envy and admiration of Cicero, who considered her style a model. Even the
women of the people, who had not learnt to read, affected a purism in their dialect, worthy of the aca-
demy: and from the critical acumen of the Athenian apple-women, there was no appeal. The arts, too,
stood no lesa indebted to female taste for patronage, than to female grace for inspiration. The noblest
work of Praxiteles ws purchased by the mont beautiful of his models, and that with the generous inten-
tion of adorning her own native city ! Corinth owed the most splendid of her architectural edifices to the
liberality of one woman: and Thebes, ruined by Alexander, might have been rebuilt by another, but that
ber pride dictated an epigram, whieh the jealousy of man considered, and rejected, as an epigram.

" But who were these gifted and powerful women, these priesteases of a religion of sentiment, these
destinies of free states, (whose samiles and frowns decided the fate of despot empires,) these adored com-
panions of hçroes, these trusted friends of legislators, these disciples of philosophera, and associates of
sages, these modela of wit and themes of poetry, these professors of abstruse sciences, and enlightened
lovers of aIl the reflned arts, which tend to soften and cheer society, and te couvert man from barbariam to
civilization 1

" Were they the honest mothers and virtuous wives of the free and noble citizens of the Greek states ?
the women of the Demos of Athens, or of the soldier patriots of Sparta 1 Was their knowledge acquired,
were their talents developed, under institutions peculiarly favourable to the cultivation of female intellect 1
Were such accomplishments unlted to those moral qualities which gave to wise maternity the character
and influence of a wholesome legislation I

" Gifltd as such women must have been by nature, gifted as they notorlously were with that persomal
beauty peculiar te their climes And races, and with those fine perceptions of the beautiful and the true in
works of art and literature--were they themsselves ennobled by that sense of rights to b. enjoyed, and of
duties to be performed, which creates the crowning perfection of ail characters in either sex i

"'No; these women, whose names are linked with those of the greatest and wisest men of antiquity,
were the outcasts of society-its admiration, its pride and its shame-the agents of its refdned civiliSAtion,
the instruments of its rapid moral corruption.

"d Born in slavery, or sold to it, infant captives taken in war, or of a class too lowly te be recognized
as citizens by the state, these victims of civil combination foredoomed by the accidents of their birth, or
of their lives, to an inevitable social degradation, had one privilege incidental to their singular lot; and of
that they availed themselves, to the triumph of mind over station, and of usurping acquirement over
established ignorance. They were not under the ban of that intellectual proscription, which was reserved
by the law for the virtuous and the chaste. Chartered libertines, of their minds as of their actions, they
were left free to pursue the bent of their natural talents, to sip at the fountain of every science, to cuil the
flowers of rhetoric, to rifle the whole hive of knowledge, and to possess themselves of the treasures of
philosophy.

I Thus gifted, they obtained a mastery over all that oas eminent in the male population ; and possem-
ing the hearts of statesmen, oralors, and philosophers, became influential on the destinies of the people."

One half only of the work is yet publisbed-two volumes additional are promised. If equal
to the two now before the public, the work will be one of the most deservedly popular of the day.

TO CORQESPONDENTS,
TEoUGH the presont number Qf. the Garland, is, as many preceding ones have been, c entitgly
original," we are happy to say'that the fountains from whicli out contributors draw, become
only more vigorous as their waters are spread over the earth. We have on hand many arti-
cles of great excellence, which we are compelled to postpone. Among these we may menties
a valuable paper on the " Law& of Canada," and one upon its l Literature and Literary Men,'s
which were partially in type for publication in this number.

Many other articles, several excellent tales, and some poetical sketches, have been necessa-
rily left over-many of which we shall endeavour to furnish to our readers in our next number.

The very numerous applications which have been made, and are daily making, for the flrst
volume of the Garland, place us under the necessity of stating that there is not a single copy
now at our disposal-our shelves being completely empty. Flattering and encouraging as this
is, we regret it much, causing as it does, disappointment to many, who, having become readers
of the second volume) wished to posses& themselves of entire setts.
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